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Th, Oxford Anhm'o/ugmd l',,11 carrin/ 0111 a Im'f.fmmmt' of arrhll"olob";rnl I1Wt'.\!lg(lltOIB llllJmco/tl (.'o/l'g(', 

Ox{mti bl'lu'ft'tI 1997 (Hid 1999 durrng 'hI' [Ollnt' of (omtnl(twlI of 'Uti' bfHl'mrnh ami the rf!llrlmhmnll oj 
I'xHlwg buildlng.', lInri w 2()()() for 1irt/. h"ating (l1l(/'f'rt'IU ducl\ m lilt' (ol/l'gl' gardnH. rli, u'ork hn' 11m 
rfl't'fl/fd fllulmrr of IIl'a,.(~ a Ihou.wlUJ )'t'll1' of art/I'lt) on thl' HII'. 

Thr ',"(((WaIUUl oj th, "i'll' II'f1U' tillar m J 999 rf1lf(~lrd llth-cm/ut) Sa.,(01l bwldlng, (um/nit/ttl oj 
IwllJ.fr m an arm pmnr to d,.\lructLOn b),/irt. Tilt f.wal'aflOm pmduad mil' 0/ thl! Inrgl!.\l (lHf'mblflKf_~ of 1111, 
Sa.,,((Jn puUery 't'rot1rred Jrom it,tn-k m o.tfiml. mul abo potln) m.\()(l/lfl'ri u,tlh Ih, Wt' of Ih, rolll'gt' A'urhnl. 
Em'lrtmmnllal vUII/Jh', \UK!r'\{f{I fhallh" li'lH an area a/grain ,toragt III thl' lot, Saxon prrl(}(/. Mfilllu'Ork 
dtbm Jrvm th, mr",\l honwm HIKg,.~t' tlwl .\1I/oII-\fQI, IIll'lahl'Vrkmg abo (}(CUlTl'd dunn/{ thu pmod 
Th,rl't1/teT, lhl' ull' aP1Jt'fU"i 10 JIlHII' hU,1 l1'u..\l'-f:.,rruwul/M c. J()() )l'fIn. 

Tilt' colltgt' Imllding;, U'('''I' cO}l.\lnlried b"tu'l'tn 1-127 and 1-117, Tht IOll.ndallo1l.J 0/ the (;"at I/all, 
Butin). ami K,lrhpn Utn·t rf1IM/l'd, dl!~cttuLmg 01'('"1" 2 1fI. IN/ou' t/u' p"'t'nl growld lnll'l. ff,',lhm th, A"ichl'n 
lhe poslhole.\ of the \(af/old erl'Cl.I'd durmg lilt' blllldmg u'ork m 1·1]7 u'f1., /Olaul. fh, apptaratl(f af thl' 
original ji"plart\ m Iht' Kllrhnl WlL\ record,d, and a 15th-ct'tltury brick O'lInl UI{lJ found bthmd lht' modern 
pilUit'r llnj(unillo Ihl' north firtp/art, In (lddlliuu, tht' f\ilchro Ulas l'qwpped u"th a mam1.lt \Imll'-buill utl'lI . 
. \unk Ul'tr 7 m. mto Ih, nalural gml'l'l. 'rht> foUnt/allOm 0/ a pauagl' bwldmg thallmkrd tht k,'th,n lmd 
th, Bull,,) lI'I'1l' aIm 'Uflllflit'd a7ld till' abmll'-grmwd (t'Idt>7IU U'{LJ I1It't'sllgaltd and rtr01dtd TIl' floor of 
th, Bulln) U'(J\ daled 11)' d,.-ndrochrrm%!fJ. 

T his report (onccrns the an-haco loglcal Investigallons undertaken by Oxford 
Archaeological Lnit (OA[;) at I.incoln College. Ox.ford. between 1997 and 2(JOO. III the 

course of building ,llter-ations and modifications to existing buildings (Fig. I). :\11 
archaeological work was undenalen on behalf of \.lorman Machin .\sscKiates - al'chit{,(ls (or 
the project [101ll I U97 to 1999 - for Lincoln College. 

I he main programme of work comprised the (OnstHlCtion ofa new \ • .-ine cellar with in the 
area formerly known as the Quincemenary Room (Fig. 2), A second cellar or basement wa~ 
proposed east of the extant Kitc.:hen bUIlding, while the Kitchen itself was to be remodelled 
and a new noor (onstfllctecl. The Buttery room was likewise to be reflll bished. LiMed 
Building Consent for the h.itchcn Prc~jen was granted in October 1998 for the new works. 
subject to archaeological mitigation in ~l(Torclan[e wilh PP(, 16,1 In Mar{h 2000, O, \ L 

I ()xf(JJd \I( hdc..·olllJ(ic.a.1 .\d\ l'Klr) ~'n 1((' .\d\ 1((' :'\,.te, :'\0\. 199M. 
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carned out a formal watching brief dUl'ing the excavation of new service trenches in the 
Rector', Garden, within the grounds of Lincoln College. 

The site archive has been deposited with Ihe Oxfordshire Count) Museum Sen-ice. 

LO(.\/I0N Ai\/D GEOLOGY (Fig.l) 

Loncoln College IS located near the cenll'e of Oxford. rhe college buildings are bounded to 
the north by Brasenose Lane, to the west by ruri treet and to the east by Brasenose College. 
The college is sited on the second gravel ten-ace of the Thames. and at the time of the 
arch(lcological investigations the ground surface lay at r. 64.7 m. 00. 

HIS'I ORICAL AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGROuND 

The \ite of Lincoln College lies within the defenSive CircUit of the original Saxon settlement. 
r.uher than the later eastern suburb of the town to the east of Radcliffe Square. Probabl) by 
the tome of the orman Conquest the blex k bounded by High Street, Turi Street and 
Brasenose Lane was already divided up into individual plots of land, and included the 
parish churches of All aints (now the college library) and St. Mildred's.-

Sl. Mildred's church was sited on the N\V. corner of the future college, with a rector}' on 
ItS south side and a churchyard. 3 By the early 15th century, the site afme future college was 
covered by a patchwork of halls, houses and gardens, and some 'tofts', i.e. derelict open 
spaces or gardens.'1 A Cenlllr)' earlier the area was probabl) entirely built-up, EaSt of lhe 
church, along the length of St. Mildred's Lime (modern Brasenose Lane), were lhree 
houses: Deep Hall, Winchester Hall, and OlIphant Hall. South of St. Mild,-ed's ,hurch on 
IlIrI Street were three other houses: Brend Iiall, Saucer 11311 and Sheld Hall. These houses 

are "Ill documented rrom the 12th or 13th ('enlUry, and several of them were used as 
'academic' halls in which students lived, while others were town houses (both might equally 
be called 'halls)? 

In I 127, Bishop Fleming of Lincoln obtained the necessary letters patent from the Crown 
to found a modest rollegiolum LO train men in theolog) so Ihat they might 'overcome those 
who with lheir swinish snouts imperil the pearls of true theology'.6 Shonly before the death 
of Fleming in 1431 some progress had been made in developing the site. St. Mildred's 
church had been demolished and its revenues passed on to the college, and some buildings 
IMeI been erected on the site. 7 Fleming's scheme was ambitious since he had little money to 
finame his foundation: at the time of his death the nedgling college possessed neither a 
library nor a chapel." 

Ihe second rector, John Beke, therefore inherited a college with few buildmg, and Imle 
mt>l1e).9 ",,,nethele,, the college was able lU round off Its property by buying from the cit) 

2 II. L Salter, Map oJ .\I,"""wl OKJam (1934), "urth-t:." Ward 
:'1 Ini5 was also the 511(" oflhe first coUcgc: chapd; for Sa. \lildrc:d's see n : H 0x01J IV. 

I \'.1111, Green, Til, C(mmumu't'altll of Lmcuin Collrg, 1-127-/977 {I9i9) , 6. 
!) Fur Ihe indi\'idual pro»('rly histories, ~(" H.t. Salter, .\/jrt'l')' tlf {),(Jflrd (Oxf. Hisl. Soc nc:" ~("I, 14 

(l96()), M.(62)-(64) dnd "f(85)-(87»). 
fi 'Q1UlU nunc In }Ifll'r'\f~ rt ",.r"'.1 JN~tif"Tanlmql" l1/mUQml1n /alraIU\ "builllml, f'I d, m)U,nlman \{l(rrlr /'0K'IUU 

prrlun;\um/\ mnrganli.I , porr"uu faua.1 (proll dular .') jxl\('" ~r prM\Umflut HmpbfllPli IllI(Onl"t', Pnlt'f<lIIO RKardi 
Fleming, ,\t.alllt" of uruoln Colirg" Oxford. I (1853), 7· Green. Commnnu'talill. 6. 

7 (;1 een, Commnnu'fo/lh, K. 
x IbId. 9. 
!J Ibid. 12-13. 
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the small strip of/and contiguous to Bra,enose Lane. The college relied heavily on girts and 
beneractors; in 1437 John Forest, dean or Wells, provided the necessary runds to build a 
chapel, a library, a dining hall, a kItchen and the college rooms.'" Oliphant Hall, appalentl) 
an open space or garden. came into the college's possession in 1463 when it was bought from 
Lniversit, College, to complete the layout or the ne" roundation. 11 Originall, the kitchen 
block was detached rrom the rest or the buildings, but later a 17th-century wing hnklllg the 
Buttery and the Kitchen was added. 

The new chapel was constructed between 1629 and 1631, completing the Chapel Quad. 
The great cellar beneath the hall was built in 16-10, and was christened Deep II all in the 
1930" a punning rererence to the early medieval hall that had once stood on the site. Ihe 
architect TG. Jackson, who also constructed the Gro\'e Building, restored the hall in 
1890-1. /\ bar was established in the Great Cellar in 1938 and this was expanded III 1954. 12 

In 1958 two new public rooms were created above the enlarged Buttery when the 
Quin<:entenary Room was constructed in the area between the Kitchen and the Blillery. 

In terms of prc\·ious archaeologinll investigations, the Irnmediale area IS poor!) 
uncler~tood, although to the south extensive eXGt\'ations were undertaken in ,\II S~\il1ls 
church in the 1970s. Mr. E.M. Jlawes of Exeter College monitored exca\'ations lor the 
foundations of a new building for the college at the S\\'. corner of Turl Street and Market 
Street in 1938. Pottery of Ilth- and 12th-centlll")' dale was reco\'ered, but no Mructural 
remains were observed. I", The original ground surfatc in Brasenose Lane had been re,"ealed 
In 1961 during earlier sewerage work in the lane. I I A watching brief in Brasenose Lane in 
1991 to the east or the college revealed c 2.5 m. of build-up above the natural ,"b,,,il and 
tran's of an earl) (obbled surface were revealed towards lhe base of the sequence of 
depoSIts. IS 

THE EXCAVATIONS 

IllE STRATIGRAPlllC SEQUENCE 

PHASE I: EARLl' TO MID 11TH CENTURI' (Fig'. 3_-1)16 

I)h .. ~ I S.lxon actJ\ily 011 lhe site was r("presented onh III lhe 1999 "Jew Wine Cellar excd\iuion. The 
ar(hdeology compri'ied lwO timber SlrU(llIn"!i I·epresented b) postholes; in addilion. se\eral pil'i were 
a!lo~<'K"iated ..... ilh Ihese buildings. The Pha.~ I features generdlly were cut inlo [he natural gra\el667, ~ilty clay 
depOSit 666 and Ihe sub'>Oil 636=69. 

~ hi tarlin pha..~t oj or{'upaltOn~ 

rhl." earliest probable occupation honlon. 927, Wib a thin I.wer of compact. purplish blacL.. charcoal-nch \and 
reulIlg on the subsoil. O\"edymg [his "'as 9()7=66. a mixed cla\ depoSit ",ith charcoal and gravelllldu ions. 
'" hich direcdy overlay 666 and 927 and eXIC~nded o\·er much of the northern area of the trench. Thilli la\'er 

10 Ihid.21 
II Ibid. 7.21 
I:.! Ibid. 582-3" 
11 ~ ,M. Ilawe'l. ''\!otes and Ne ..... 'i: Finth mdde during building.works III Iht' cit" of Oxford·, O\fJlllffIWI. 

IV (19:19). 198. 
II Oxford SM R (;a/ellet'r ~o. 3 
15 Oxford SMR Ca/euccr ;-"':0. -I. 
16 A note on context numbers: 9711, 9il I () I = Deep 1lall Bin ·lest Pit,; 1·223 (with no prefix) :z t-.a~t 

Ba'ement lest pit'); :l()O~ == Gro\"e Quad,angle watching brid: 500-9 3 = ~e\\ Wine Cellar t':x<a\duon .. : 
1000· I 056 = KJt(hen eXCd\·aUOrl5. ·Inc RectOI·IIi Garden \\dldung brief used d ne .... ~uence of number-. 
'itaning from I 
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was overlain by 867: a patchy gravel and sand surface which also covered the nonhern part of the trench. 
Layer 917 was stratigraphically later than 867, bttl lay at the northernmost extelH ohhe excavation. rDlis layer 
was a burm deposit of soot and ash and colllained one sherd of St. NeoLS ware pottery. All of these layers 
predate the consu'uction of Building I, i.e. they are stratigraphically earlier !.han the northern postholes. 111is 
points to an eadier period of occupation before Phase I, which may be associated with the undated gully 90 I 
that was cut by postholes 912 and 914 (Fig. 4). The gully was a linear feature, possibly the NW. corner ofa 
rectangular gully, 0.14 m. deep with a concave base, in the eastern pan of the trench. 

In the western area of the trench there was funher evidence fOI' early burning: burnt deposit 665, a soft, 
d.U'k ashy clay, sealed !.he fiJI of stake hole 673 and was CUt by later, Phase I postholes. Further west lay another 
early burnt deposit (808) that was cut by stakehole 810. This thin deposit was a friable clay depositthaL was 
rich in charcoal and produced one sherd of Sl. NeoLS ware. 

Building 1 

Building I comprised 13 (or 14) postholes and was aligned N.-S. onto Brasenose Lane, on the eastern side of 
the site. The eastem wall of the building was represellled by postholes 929. 711. 914, 912, 899 and 63. All 
except 63 were circular to subc.ircular, varying in diameter and in depth; each comained a single fill of &1'eyish 
silty day. Posthole 63 contained twO fills; the secondary gravel fill may be part of a later floor at the beginning 
of Phase 2. 

Postholes 669, 814 and 679 comprised the western side of Building I. These postholes were circular to 
subcircular, varying in diameter and depth. Posthole 814 contained two fills; the primary fill 816 appears to 
have been packing around the post that decayed ;n situ as shown by lhe heavily mineralised secondary fill 815. 
I n addition, posthole 679 seems to have been associated with the rectangular post-pad feature 681; both 
features were filled by a deposit that was indistinguishable from the overlying layer 662 (see below on 
Building 2). 

The northernmost extent of the building seems to be represented by posthole 63 and beamslol 624 with 
postholes 915, 626 and 628 (Fig. 4). The postholes were ovoid features; beamslot 624 was an east-west aligned 
linear feature c. 2 m. long, 0.5 Ill. wide and 0.2 m. deep. In addition, there were three further postholes at 
the northern end of Building I: 904, 905 and 906. It is possible that 904 and 905 I'ep"esenlthe northern wall 
of Building I and therefore posthole 63 and beamslot 624 and iLS postholes may have been a fence 01' screen 
onto a street frontage. POSlhoie 906 was not associated with any other features; it probably formed part of an 
internal structure, the other elemenLS of which ha\'e been obscured or destroyed by later intrusions and 
alterations in this area. 

The southern extent of the building may have been on the line of postholes 669 and 929, which are the 
southernmost surviving postholes. Ifso, pit 834 must have been dug at the end of Phase 1, since it would have 
removed the southern end ohhe bui lding. This col"I"esponds to the finds data from the fills of pit 834, which 
suggest that the fills of the pit wel'e derived from the occupation deposits of BuiJding I. All three fills (845, 
839 and 837) contained Sl. Neots ware and the teniary fill 837 also contained COLSwold-typc ware and 
Medieval Oxford ware, as well as an Edgar Reform Small Cross silver coin (Fig. 23). h is likely that lhe 
deposits in this pit del'ived from a substantial burning episode that destroyed Building I. 

The only possible occupation horizon identified in Building I was 866, a dark grey sand deposit with 
charcoal. However. it is more likely that this deposit was associated with the desu'uction of Building I since it 
covered the majority of the northern extent of Building I, filling postholes 905 and 90-4. In addition, sample 
66 from this deposit contained oak, which may have derived from the timbers in 904 and 905. 17 

The four sides as described aoo"e form an eal'lhfast, possibly oak, timber slructul'e c. 4.5 m. wide and 
c. 5.5 m. long, which was rectangular in shape. 

Building 2 
Building 2 lay to the west of Building I and comprised six postholes and one stakehole. The western side of 
the building was represented by postholes 683, 685 and 972 that were circular to subcircular. Postholes 683 
and 685, which cut through burnt deposit 665. were both filled by a deposit that was indistinguishable from 
the Phase 2 sandy layer 662. This concentrated deposition of matel'ial, i.e. in and around postholes 683, 685, 
679, 681, suggesLS that the posts in these holes were destroyed 01' deliberately moved before layer 662 was 
deposited in Phase 2. 

17 R. Pelling, 'The Emironmental Samples', inJ. Hiller. 'The Kitchen Project, Lincoln College. Oxford: 
Post-excavation assessment and publication proposal' (unpub!' OAU repol'l). 
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The northern extent of the building probably compri~d postholes 972. 960 and po3sibly 974 lhat were 
drcular to 'iutxirculal- features. Stakehole 810 \\<13 also in the northern part of the building. but was not 
associated with theM' postholes; presumably il formed par-t of an internal structure, the other pan3 of which 
have been ob.!>Cured b) later intrusions. 

rhe soulhem end of Building 2 is problematic; posthole 937, ~n in the easl.facing section, \\.1.5 possibly 
pal-t of the o;oulhernmost wall. Howe\ er, due 10 the large number oflalcr pits in this area no further elements 
of the wall .... ere identified. 

As was the case for Building I. the extent oflhe lat("l intrusion I"emo\'ed much of the e,-idcnce for tntemal 
features and occupation deposits in Building 2. Deposits 819. 818 and 817 seem to be fills of an earl)' shallow 
hollow in the SE. area of the building. Deposits BI8 and 8) 7 both conLained Sl. NeoLS ware; 817 also pmduced 
a single piece of Lap slag. Further 5Omh, and possibly outside the buildmg. was pit 821, c, 0.90 m. in diameter 
and c. 1.35 m. deep; its exact shape and size is unknown due to the limit ofLhe excavation. It contained at 
lea3t live fills, Ihe latest of which (722) contained 5l. Neots ware. 

The three sides as described above probably formed an eanhfast timber structure c. 7.5 m. long by 
r 2.25 m. minimum wide. Since a lilrge part of the building underlay lhe lIall wall or was cut away b) later 
pits. no funher desu-iplion can he made of entrances 01- construction style. 

PHASE 2: MID TO LATE 11TH CENTURY mg'. 4-6) 

Ph",c 2 is marked with a series of large il1terculling pits. In addition. Pha3C 2 saw a later phase of Saxon 
building actinty Ihat culminated in a fire at the end of the 11 th cCnlury. This phase was seen predominanlly 
III Ihe t\ew Wine Cellar eXC3"ation and East Basement tesl pit I. but traces were also identified in East 
Basement test pit 8. 

PIlS, cieamll(t mullht rnd of Phrut I 

As the Irfe of the Phase I structures came 10 an end .t series of large pits were dug. Althis time a large pit (930) 
was dug at the ~\\'. end of Building I. This pit. 1.2 m . in diameter, removed elements of both sets of postholes 
to the north and the postholes to the wesl. St. Neots ware and one sherd of Late Saxon Oxford ware in the 
'iecondary (9H3) and latest (980) fills suggest that the dep03iLS p:arlially derh'ed from the earlier occup.Hion 
depo.!>its of Building I More of the westem wall of Building I was removed by pit 975. which also look oul 
postholes 972 and 960 from the nOHhem end of Building 2. Again two of the four fills, 977 (secondary) and 
978 (Ierliary), contained St. Neots ware. It i'i notewOlthy that the latest fill, 981, a loose sandy glavel, appears 
LO hav(' been deliberate backfill prior to the construction of 970. Further· to the south was an o\'al pit (782), 
1.2 Ill. in diamctel· and 0.88 Ill. deep, containing five fills. 783, 784, 785. 786 and 773, all of which showed 
evidence of bumt Oldie rial and yielded 51. NeOls ..... are. Thi'i pit was CUt through soil and sdnd layers 661 and 
662 respcnl\'eiy that must have been deposited alLer the destruction of Building J. These layers in turn 
overlav Silty day- deposit 664 which em'imnmental evidence suggests was an ill si.tu deposit of burnt grain. 

AI the southern end of Buildmg 1. pit 83'-1 \\as cut b) pit 833 (not illustrated) ..... ho<te true extent is 
un1.no ..... n, Pit 86 ... =710 also cut pit 83 ... : fill 850 cOlltained SL Neols ware and fill 676 produccd a wide range 
ofpoller), induding St. ~eots ware, SoUlh·\\'est Oxfordshirc ware. COLSwold.q-pe ware dnd Medie\'al Oxford 
ware. A funhcr pil, 897 ..... as cut at the beginning of Ph'lse 2 and cut through the upper fill of pit 834. 

Building 1 (fig'. -1- 5) 
Ihis innial phase ufpming was followed by the con'itructiolt of Burlding 3 mer the 'iite of Buildings I dud 2. 
Whereas Buildmg 2 was on an approximate '\\\·,·SI-:.. aJJgnmem. Building 3 conforms more dosely- to the 
appmximate '\ .-S_ alignment of Building I. Building:\ ('Qmpri~d 18 postholes and two groups of .. take holes. 
These fealllres were nil into the cla't- silt abandonment la't-er ~5"'=883. \\hich contained Sl. :'\ieo15 ware and 
meda) 866. 

rhe postholes at the nonhern end of Building 3 fall inlo four groups, all of .... hich were linear groups on 
an E...\\'. alignment: 

I) Group 893 comprised postholes 888 and 891, both \\'ere subrectangular cuts 0.10 m deep. This group 
appe.ns Lo function in a similar manner to the northernmost postholes of Building I, i.e. a fence or screen 
fdcing onto a street frontage. 
2) Group 879 comprised postholes 902. 909. 88 .... 886. 871 and H73; feature 890 may also belong 10 this 
group. The po~tholes were predominantl} subreclangular with \arying dimensions 0.15 In. to 0.31 Ill. deep. 
"1"'0 postholes. 8X-1 and 886 rna)' ha"e been double posthole.!> or ha\e had replacement posts added. Fe.lture 
890 wa~ a lOW- of lfiix subrecLangular CU!5 aligned E.·\\" with steep sloping sides and conca\e ba .. e; they each 
measured approximateh 0.12 m_ x 0.06 m_ ). 0.0'" m. The .. e cuts are probably the renMins of a beamslot 
as<iOCidted with group 8i9 or group ~93. 
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Fig. 1. 'e\\ Wine Cellar (looking \outh): Ph.aS(' 1 beam'iIOi 624 and posthole 899.912 and ~1I1. ilnel 
lInphil~d gully 901 un the eastern ide of Building I: and I)hase 2 postholes in the north 01 UUllding 3. 

fig. 5. 2 stake hole group XiG on the eastern .. idl" 01 BUlldlll~ :l 
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3) Group 863 comprised postholes 855. 875. 878, 857 and 859 tonnecled by beamslot 861. TIle m<l;)orit\, of 
the postholes "ere circular or sulx:il'cuiar; posthole.!. 857 and 859 re\-ealed evidence at theil· bases for the post 
being hammered into position. In addition, the (ill of857 (858) cOlllained an oyster shell BeamsloL 861 was 
a linear Clit. aligned easH,est, 0.10 m. deep willl steep sloping sides and a conca\o'e base. 
4) Finally, group 970 comprised postholes 967. 963 and 965 connected b ... beamslol 969. PosLlloles 967 and 
963 were cut illlo the top fill of pit 975 and. therefore. must posl.date the pi!. The postholes \\ere circul.n or 
ovoid. 8eamslOl 969 was a linear cut, aligned lA" .. with steepl) sloping sides: it measured 0.,1 In "ioe 
rapering to 0.15 rn . near the base. The two gmups 863 and 970 probabl ... belong together. 

Building 3 also retained several traces of its inlernai \Iructme. lowards the south of the trench was a sene!! 
of Ihree postholes: 799, 797 and 80 I. Postholes 799 .wd 797 we Ie circular; pOSlhole 80 I was hea\'il) truncated 
by pit 703.1his row of postholes was aligned N.-S. and must represcnt an internal partition in Building 3. 
The lack of evidence for postholes fUrl her north than 799 suggests Ihal the panition did nOl divide Ihc entire 
length of Building 3. During the excavation palches of d"y, probably lhe remains of daub, we Ie identified 
bet .... een each of these postholes. 

Stakeholc group 876 (Fig. 5), pmbabl)' pan of the ol"iginal construction phase, comprised 36 "lake holes, 
the majority of which wel·e disu-ibuted down! he eastcl"Il side of the trench. This concentration of ~takeholelo 
suggests that there was a relativel), substalllial internal partnion separaung Ihe eaSlem side of lhe building 
from Ihe westelll and may be associated with cellar pit 836=59 .. 1. In lurn. Ihis suggests th.lt lhe eaSlCm extent 
of the building lies under the 15th-<:elllur)' Kitchen waJl. It would appear lhal group 876 was partiaJly 
removed for thc insertion of hearth 788. 

Slakeholc g'·oup 853 was a laler Slructu,·e and comprised 14 stakcholes mostly on an EA\'. o,·ienlalion with 
several aligned N.-S. It is likely that it functioned as an inlernal partition probabh' associated with cellar pit 
836=594. 

After the stakehole group 853 structure was built, hearth 788= 17=57 was constructed in Ihe eaStern edge 
of the Irench to the sOllth of 853. An iron .... hinle-tang knife (SF 125) was found in the hearth deposit. The 
hearth was constructed O\-C) a compacted levelling deposlI of redeposited gra\'el and natural clay silt. 
789=848= 18=58 that comained 51. Neots ware and Medie\-al Oxford wa,·e. This le\eHlIlg deposit itself 
overlay 791 =59= 19; a compact silt deposit wilh patche.!. of grC} ash which contained a large amuunt of St_ 
NeolS ware and two sherds or Stamford ware as well as 18 fragments or daub. It is possible that this was an 
area or domeslic burning (before hearth 788), \\ hich partially bUnl! down slakehole group 876. hence the 
daub rragments in 791. 

Throughollt the period of occupation or Building 3 a series of floors and occupation layel·s built up. ·rhesc 
layers were panicularly clear in East Basement test pit I, which displayed a clear sequence of gravel floors 
overlain by occupation deposits. The gravel floors were approximately 0.10 m. thick and the occupation 
layers, fiml silt deposits with gravel, which often showed eVidence of burning, were approximately 0.05 Ill. LO 

0.09 m. thick. The sequence shows thal the floors were not remo\'ed. but rathel new floO! layers were 
superimposed, resulting in a build-up or c. 0.6 In. Additionall), it is possible that la)er 54, which pmduced a 
copper allo)' finger ring (SF 121) and 30 sherds orsl. Neots ware. represents a repair to gravel 0001 52 before 
a furthel·layer orgra,e153=761 was laid. 

Building 3, thererore, \\-as a )'ectangular, eanhfast timber structure a minimum of 10 m. x 7 In.; the (me 
extent of the building is unknown since, with the exception of the nonhem side of the building, the outer 
halls were lying under the walls of the Great Iiall, the (;,·O\'C Building and the Kitchen. -I-he daub rt.--covcred 
from the burnt depOSit 637 suggests stmngly that the building was framed with a waule and daub panel (see 
below). 

As the life or Building 3 progressed se'eral pits were insened into the bUilding. 10 lhe nOI·th of the 
building "as a large pit (687), 2 Ill. in diameter and 1.08 m. deep. rhe pit contained five fills, but pn.)(lUled 
no datable finds. To the west of the building a further large pit (703) was inserted, measuring 2.78 m. N.-S. x 
2.2 m. L·W. This pll cut through deposit 660, a finn charcoal·,-ich deposil that must ha\-e derh'ed flOm 
domestic burning. With the insertion of this pit, the internal pal·tition represented by postholes 799. 797 and 
801 mwol have been rerno\'ed. The uppel· fill (704) pl·oduced large amounts of COl5wold-type war(, and 
Medieval Oxfold ware as well as oyster shell and .. I pie«(' of vitrified day lining possiblt, from a health. 
Subsequently. pit8l3, r. 0.78 m. diameter and 0.8 Ill. deep (minimulll). CUI through pit 703 and Phase 1 pit 
821; it. .. single fill. 715, contained 51. Neots ware. Cotswold .. type ware and Medieval Oxford warc. 

rhis series of interclitting pits was then cut by lalel pi! 770. and subsequently re-cut by pit 721. Pit 770. 
2.26 m. diameter and 0.86 Ill. deep (minimum), (onlained at least three fills, of which 774 ilnd 777 were 
chalco;:i1 and ash rich. All three fills contained Medieval Oxford ware and some Cotlowold.lype w<lre; t\\'() 
sherds ors!. Neots ware were retrie\'ed from 77-1; the primar) fill (775) also COlltained a pre .. Conqucsl barrel 
padlock. Pil 721, 2.04 m. diameter and 0.84 Ill. deep, was pl"Obably cut lowal·ds the end 0(' I)hase 2 and 
surVived as a hollow into Phase 3. Two of the three fills. 767 and 725, conlajned Medieval Oxford ware and 
725 contained J cross-pane hammer. 
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In the centre of the building was pit 836=59·1 that measured c, 0.7 In, XI'. 2.2 m .• md was I' 0.7 m. deep. 
The size and central position of this pit suggest that it acted as a cellar pll. The pil appears 10 have had a lining 
(847) which was a Ihin fTiable day silt layer lying up against the steep sides of the cut. Fill 629 produced 
se .. eral find!i including four sherd.s of Cotswold-type ware, two sherds of Medieval Oxford .... are and a.n 
undated lead token. Fil1 835, the major fill of the pit, contained a single sherd of Medieval Oxford ware. 

Pits were also dug on the eastern side of the building. I)it 865 in the SE. comer of the trench cut through 
the earlier pit 864 and contained a single fiU (851) thal produced two sherd5 of St. NeOls ware and ingle 
'iherds of Cotswold-type ware and Stamford wal'e. To the north wa pit 638 ..... hich was hea\ily truncated by 
the Kitchen wall 507 . The pit contained a single flU (639) with St ~eoLS ware. CoLSwold-type ware and a single 
sherd of South-West Oxford.shire ware. 

TMFirt' 

Ine end of Building 3 was dearly marked by a fire. The major fire deposit 587=20 o\erlay the loose, white 
a5h fire deposit (882=869) on me eastern side of the trench. 587=20 was a compacted layer ofm Slill burning 
with daub and fired clay, 0.03 m. thick. Finds recO\-ered fTom the deposit include large amounts of LatC Saxon 
Oxford ware. COts ..... old-type ware and Medieval Oxford .... ·are. oyster shell, a piece of hearth lining with slag 
and charcoal adhering and some very small fragments of glass (sample 61). This layer was ~ealed bv 
demolition deposit 852: a consistent deposit of a5h from LIle fire with frequent charc.:oal and fired daub 
extended mer me normern part of tile building. Overlying this layer was deposit 637 which represented the 
collapse of the daub waU during the fire. Layers 637 and 852 both produced large amounlS of daub, 11.483 
g. III toLai. which suggests that the northern waH of Building 3 and Ihe inner partition represented by 
~tak.eholes 876 were co\'ered with daub. The daub had a roughly smoothed surfa(·c. including possible palm 
Impressions, and measured between 0.03 m. 100.04 m. in thickness; most significantly il displayed evidence 
of burning. AJso visible were impressions from the "ilhie~. measuring between 0.01 m. to 0.02 m. in diameter, 
.... hich would have fonned lhe wattJe frame onto which the clay would have been placed. The tinallayer in 
Phase 2 must have been deposited shortly after. but nOI during, the fire; 758=787=37=49 was a thin, dark 
brown, silty clay deposit that contained specks of charwal and some oyner shell. 

Gardm soils 

In the neighbour'ing plOl of land to Building 3. Phase 2 was identified in I-::'I!il Basement test pit 8. Layer 
186=221 was the lowest deposit reached in the trench and overlay the Oxford 'red' subsoil 198=201 and the 
natural gravel 202. This layer was a soil horizon of light grey silt loam .1I1d conldined pottery nlllging from 
St. NeolS ware to East Wiltshire wal'e. This layer was overlain by several similar layers of garden soils. In 
addition pit 171 was cut towards the end of Phase 2 in this area; a circular pil 1.3 m. in diameter and 1.35 m. 
deep. The pit appears to have filled slowly as the latest fill (165) contained Tudm Creen ware. The fire 
marking tlle end of Phase 2 in the New Wine Cellar was not identified 111 this plOl ofland. 

PHASE J: 12TH TO 15TH CENTURIES (Figs. 7-9) 

Mter the fire at the end or Phase 2 the plot of land was not redeveloped. Instead. the land became waste 
ground that was cut by a large number of pits for gravel extraction or the dumping of rubbish. In this way 
me land was used in a similar manner to the adjacent plOl of land in Phase 2 (see above). 

7I11! SOIl layen and dumped deposits 
The soil and dump layers covered much of the New Wine Cellar area with concentrations on the eastern side 
of the trench. tJle nonhern side. SW. corner, NW. corner. dnd to the wcst and SE. of the Phase 4 .... ell . -nlese 
layen were deposited throughout Phase 3. In gcneral, they were 100 • mid to dark bro .... n sand)' silt deposiLS; 
the)' contained a lot of gravel. charcoal, limestone fragments. bone and shell as ...... ell as a large amount of 
pottery ranging in datc from the early 11th to me 14th century. Depo~it586 was the mosl extt:nsi\'c soil layer 
extending 1'. 4 rn. across LIle trench from the eastern side. Thi5 deposit was a loose, mjd 10 dark bro ..... n loam 
which contained a lot of bone and large amounts or COts ...... old-t)'pe ware and Medieval Oxford ware (and one 
'iherd of BrilVBoantall ware), as .... ell as lenses of gra ... el and fragments of monaro In addition, three depo'iltS 
in the northern pan of the uench are note ..... ormy. Deposits 756=780=38=48 and i53=iiS .... cre compact 
black ash layers \'arying in thickness from 0.02 m. to 0.23 m. ; the) also contained charcoal. gnt\cl. ~me bone 
and pottery ranging from SI. NCOlS ware to Mcdie\-al O"rord ware . The third dcposll. 945 • ....-as 3 dump of 
compacted, redepo~ited )ello .... gr.t\'ci. tn addition. t ...... o other garden ~()il la),en (556 and 562) contained 
CToss-fiutng pollery sherds. 

Some of the earjjest Phase 3 layers in the i\e .... ' Wine Cellar showed direct e\'idence of being deposited 
shortly after the end of Building 3. Both 630 and 589 directly overla;r Building 3 deposn~ with no evidence 
of ilting Inior to meir deposition . lk:POSil630 ~med to be a tipped la)er 0.50 m. thick mat o\ierlay a cun'ed 
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PHASE 2 N 
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band ()f rc-dq)o\llnl mnrldr .Ind gr.nd TIm de-pn.,1l \lia'I Il'-t'H me-rlam by la\er 5~9. which \\d~ d \1)I11;_l\l'l 
COnlP0-'('''flllllcH''>t.''. "Hld) lo.lm \\uh line waH·I.md dome-suc refuo;e. rnis depcNI e"-Iended mer Ihl' t",l\lnn 
\ide of Iht· tn'n(h .mel al"f' \-c"<lled burnt depmil 5R7. OH'rhlllg dqx,<;il 589 \\ib a compae! laYl'r (II lIlortau , 
1100, thdt \\.1 (Ulh nl. Ihid and shtl\\ed e\1dene.«: tlf burning on its \\('~t('rn edge. 
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inclu!,;lom. some limestOne rragmellls 

Friable \and, loam. 0.5 m thi(k. 2Yt graH'1 
IIldu~iollS, 'lome limestone trag-mc'nt., 

In the S\\', WlI1t"l of Ihe Irenc-h. ocl .... t."cn Int' l·J.,lnn BUllen wall5M and (oncrete footings 70t .... a\.l Idrge 
build·up 1)1 ,,<-\nal dt'pmib (Table I). In addilion. Ihe East Basement teM pit.'; 'Showed .,imihlr ,oill.lycl\ 10 
Ihu"t' in Ihe 'ew \\'in(" (:cllar rr.tble 2). Sc,illaycl.., ",('rt' .11,,0 pre'ICned in both Ihe :\e\\ \\'ine (:c-Ili-Ir and f.a ... t 
Bi-I~mt'nt 1('..,1 pit H under l.lIer rchcving archc'I. In 1('\1 pit 8. under the rehl"\ing al·ch Icprt·~nt('d by I)h .. .,(· 
I \\i.tll'S I~I .Uld H2. laH'r'l 18H. IK9, 192. I ~l:l .Ind I U I were (I)mpan or fmlble, mid gre)'I\h Im' .... n ( .... Ith the 

('xfeption of 191 \\hich ...... s mid I"eddi.,h brown) dayc, 'Ilh. 1).1.:; m. 10 0.30 Ill, thiel. wilh limestone Ir,lgmt'IlI", 
gra\eI, 'CHll(' charenal .mel \hell indu ... iom (Fig. 8), \11 the 1.I\,cr.., contained BIiU Boarsl •• JI \\an" t""cepi 19-1 th.u 
pmdu«'cl COI<;wuld·t\p<" \\01r(' onl\ ; in .uldilioll. I 9.md 192 tOm,lIned tr(hs·fiuing shereh .Ind HUt IHn, 
191(Pha e:; Ihbb(T IIto mh filll dnd 191 pnKJu((Od non-joining ,h('l'd.,. Depo us 932 to ~J3fl. uml('1 rdi('\lIlg 
drch HI2 of Ih(' 11.,11 .. md BUlIc:n l°.cbl \\.tll (Fig. 15) ..... ere triable ~nd, ih dep(Nl\ \\Ith charw.d and mOl't.1I 
indu it)n~ ; depo'lt H~ I cnnldint'd Ont· <;hnd Hf ~urre\ \\hUl'v.dre. 
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Th,. Plt~ 

In the !'\cw Wine Cellar excavation twelve piu. were wt during Plli:lse ~l as well ilS an isolated po~thole. 95·1 
FUrlhe,· pits were identified in East Basemenl lest pit 8 and in the (;1'O\'e Quadrangle waldling bl"ief. In the 
SE. corner of Eas! Basement test pit 8 was circular pil 222. 0..15 m, deep. thai had been heavily lmncated by 
')o.lkaway trench 136 (Phase 6). The Phase 3 (;H)ve Quadrangle pits were recorded in the south-facing ~ti()n 
of the trench and were Ihe earliesT signs of <lcTim) in this eXGtvaliun area (Fig. 9). \II fiH~ interculling pits 
contained at le .. tst one fill and cut through the natural gr;l\'cl :\-10. 

The I\\eh-e Phase 3 pits in lhe New Wine Ccll,u G.1Il be di"ided into groups of three cad)'. thlC..'e mid and 
... ix late Phase 3 pits. TIle ead)' pit~ were h)G.t1ed in the ~lIthelll and cenlral pans of the site. I)it 939, in Ihe 
centre of the site, cut through Ihe lalest filb of Phase 2 pit 5!H=836 and was truncated by comlnlclion Cllt 
537 It)r well 514. This large ovoid pit was ilt least 3.2 Ill. in diameter and (. 018111, deep. The pit colllained at 
le'l~t one fill. 655, \\'hich was a wmpact silly loam with pOllery ranglllg from 51. Neots wal-e 10 BI-ill Boarstall 
Wille. Ii) Ihe sOllth oflhis was the largest pil encountered during the excavation: pit 831 was sub-reCldngular 
in shape ;md measured at least 3 m. x 1.3 rn. >. 0.6 m. decp. rhis pit cut Ihe fill of Phase 2 pit 8:-5:-\ and was 
tnillrated by lalCI Ph<lse 3 pit 828. The primary lill. 830, wal; <I t..'{)mpact. greenish brown, silty gravel bye, 
\.\-hi<h produced BI-ilVBoarstall ware and one sherd ofCol5wol<l-type ware. The secondary fill (829) contained 
<I ,\idel' lange of pOllery including COLSwold-type ware. Fa .. ! Wilbhire ware, Stamford wal·e and Medieval 
Oxfi:u·d ware as well as BrilVBoarstall ware. rhis dep<hit "as more subl;tanlial and consisted ofa finn sill' s.and 
mottled with yellowish brown nxlcposited natural and 'lome gra'\cl. In the Sf.. corner of the "iite was circular 
pil 647 lh .. u cut soil laver 589 and was 0.80 m. x 1.10 m. x O.HO m. deep wilh a concave base. The pit contained 
tWO fills: 646 and 643. Prima!")' fill 646 \\'as <l comp'l(.'I. mid rt.·ddish )"ello\\ silty grawl. The "iecondary fill (643), 
a loose silty loam l". 0.7 Ill, deep, contained pOBel-y I· .. mging 110m Late Saxon Oxford ware to Medie,·al Oxford 
ware. In addition. two thin burnt deposits (6-11 and 6-12) wele <.13')()(i<lIed with this pit: 642. which o\'t>da) 6·1:-\. 
was ,I looc,e. black ash layer. while 6-1 I was a red hmnt l<lyer directly medying 642. 

rhe mid Phase 3 pits were clustered in the central part of the .. lie. Pil 658 was heavih truncated bv 
construction CUt 537 for well 514 and pit 657.r. 0.30 m. wide and l". 0.25 Ill. deep. The single extalll fill of the 
pit was a friable silly loam. Pit 657. which cut pit 65R. was an unusual elliptical shape approximately 3.0 m. x 
1.5 Ill. x 0.4 m. that was cut b) Phase 4 soakaway feature 596. The single fill (633) of 657 was a loose sill): 
loam, which contained St. NeoLS wal·e to BriIVBo;;lrSl,tll wal-e. The !.hird pit 828 was a large sulxircular cut, 
2.0 Ill. in diametel', whose steeply sloping sides suggest that il ma) have been a well. The pit W.IS dug to a 
depth ofO.6m. (not bottomed) and contained two fills. The earlier fill. 827. possibly a lining. formed a day
silt band aI"QlInd the cut and produced one sherd of Cots wold-type ware, ceramic building material and bone. 
The lalest fill (826) was a loose. dark brownish I'cd clil)'ey sill deposit thal contained Ilth-ccntul1' pottery 
(which pmduced a cross-fit with Phase 2 pit fill 775), ceramic building material and bone. This pit (lit the 
secondary fill of earlier Phase 3 pit 83 I and was stratigraphically ('"dier than posthole 954 and pit 956. 

The late pits \\iere more evenly distributed aCTO.s\ the sile with two LO the west (546 and 5·18). t\\iO to the 
north (943 <lIld 956), one to lhe cast (557) and onc in the SE. corner (6-15). I)it 548 was a subcircular pil 
measuring 1.25 Ill. x 0.5 Ill. x 0.15 m. with sloping sides and a flat base; il was (lit into soillayel 5·11 and 
lrunCaied b>· pit 546 and by the cellar inserted in 1958.I11e single Gil (549) which contained one sherd of 
BrilVBoanitall ware, was a dark brown silty sand. Pit 5·16 \\as also a sulx:ircular cut with sloping sides and a 
flat base, smaller than pit 548 (0.65 m. x 0.45 In. x 0.2 m.); it "as al"io truncated by the 1958 cellar. Similarly. 
the single fill (547) was a very dark brown silty sand: it yielded Cotswold-type ware and Medic,'al Oxford 
warc. 

In the northern area, square pit 943 was 0.23 Ill. deep .md 1.25 m. I:..-W.; 11 was trulle<ttccl by a floor slab 
of the 1958 cellar. The single fiJI (944) of this pit. which colltdined 11th-century pOllerv. consisted of loose di.IY 
silt. AdJi:1Cent 10, but trullc.:Iled by !.his pit was O\'al posthole 954 c. 0.40 m. wide and 0.38 m. deep. rhe 
po<!thnle CUI through thick gra\el deposit 949 and had a !lingle fill containing some small hmestonc fl-agment\. 
po.s"ilbly as pusl-packing. To the east of these fealUres wa"i pil 956, which was a subc-ircular pit 0.9 m. wide and 
0.5 nl. deep, wilh a base on two levels, suggesting i.l re-wlling of the pit. The pit cut through redeposited 
gla\'cl laycr 958. rhe single fill (9-18) of this pit WilS d llK)'oe sand) silt Wilh 15% gnl\·e1 intiusiolls as well as 
South-West Oxfol'dshire ware and Cotswold,type ware. Pi! 557 W<lS <l square or rectangular pit 0.4 m. >. 0.2 
Ill., whit.-h \\<.\.s truncated by the Kitchen wall. Its only remaining fill, 558, was a friable silt) dJ) with cha'·coal 
ilnd gn,lvei indusions as well as Ilth-centun: pottn)". Further to thc south in the SE. corner of the site was pit 
6·15 thai conlained a single fill (644) 0.69 Ill. Ihi('k that) it'klcd 11th-century pottery. 

PIIASE -/: 15TH CENTUR}'(Fig.l. /0-/6) wllh wnmbu/wlLI &yJUUAN MUNBl' 

"I he foundalion of Lincoln College in 1127 necessil .. ued the acquisition of se\'el·al medicval houses. IIlduchng 
aC.ldcmic halls and SI. \1ildred's chuRh. I he college seelWi 10 h.l\-t' ()("cupied lhe {'xisling halls unul nt'\\' 
buildings wuld be comtruCled. The Libral') and Ch;:lpel were In the north range orthe quad, the BUller)" and 
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Hall in the east range, and the Kitchen was a detached building al the back on Brasenose Lane. The 
archaeology of Phase 4 saw the construction of the college Kitchen and other auxiliary Stl"uctul'es such as the 
well, which has been partially preserved within the New Wine Cellar. 

The Kitchen Building (FIg. J 1) 

The Kitchen is built or ashlar masonry, approximately square, and is separated from the college by a screen 
wall, the lower pan of which appears to be medievaJ and to have been built at the same time. It has a SlOne 
gable in the eaSI wall for the fireplace and a timber gable in the wesl wall. The roof is covered by stone slates 
and has a centrallou\Te. 18 Although much of the illlemal walling was covered with paint and could not be 
readily dated or phased. whel'e exposed the majority of the walling was or coursed ashlar masonry. The 
external walling was or coursed ashlar masonry. 

The Kitchen foundation walls were built upon an undated, but probable Phase 3 soil (1056). The west wall 
of the Kitchen building was built upon foundation 41. which was tightly trench-built wiLh three courses of 
rough-hewn limestone pieces. On top of these primary roundations was m~or foundation 39=507, a trench
built stl"Ucture with roughly hewn limestone blocks laid in strelchen in yellow-brown sandy mortal'. This wall 
was keyed into the nonhern wall foundations, 1057=43. Much of the external west walling was seen to be of 
medieval ashlar masonry wilh the timber-framed gable rendered in modern pebbledash. Original features 
obsCl"ved in Ihe wall include the doors to north and south with four-centred arches, a moulded stone drip 
course at waJl plate level and an area of sloping rubble walling above this I'eaching to the set-back timber 
framing of the gable end. A blocked window may be a secondary fealure. The double-planked oak door in the 
southern opening may be medieval. 

NorLhern waJl foundation 1057=43 was constructed from l"Ough-hewn limestone blocks bonded in coarse 
lime mortar. The wall on Brasenose Lane is or well-constructed ashlar, with IWO squal'e-headed windows that 
seem to be parl of the primal)' construction. They are surrounded by a hollow cham reI' moulding, and may 
once have had traceried lights; they match the t\.\·o square-headed windows in the south elevation and all have 
internal splays. 

The eastem Kitchen wall footing, 1039, compr;sed large limestone blocks and two upper courses of 
smaller l"Oughly-hewn Jjmestone pieces that were snecked in a hal'" yellow mortar with gravel inclusions. The 
externaJ face of these footings (70) were identified in East Basement test pit 2, and o{fsel by c. 0.3 m. from 
foundation 71: a trench-built wall which was on a N.-S. alignment and formed the western edge of the test 
pit. Foundation 71 was over 1.95 m. deep and constructed of roughly hewn limestone pieces ra.nging in size 
rrom 0.20 m. x 0.20 m. x 0.30 m. to 0.35 m. x 0.60 m. x 0.50 01.; its width is unknown, but must be greater 
than 0,3 Ill. The foundation wall was at least 2 m. in length and was probably truncated to the south by the 
insertion or the Kitchen stair well. While it is possible that this structure is the roundation or Winchester Hall, 
it is more likely to be t.he foundation to the Kitchen wall. The majority of the walling rabric below the le\'el of 
the internal wall plate was of medieval ashlar stonework. The gable-end was of rubble instead or timber 
rraming, probably on account of the presence of the flue and stack of one of the original fireplaces. To the 
south or the elevation a roof line of a former building extending to the east was clearly visible. At the north 
ohhe elevation a chamfered recess in the original medieval ashlar slOnework seems to relate to a fonner door 
onto Brasenose Lane in the northern waU immediately to the east of the Kitchen. 

The southern footing, 1038, comprised small to medium limestone pieces that were snecked in a similar 
mortar to that of wall footings 1039. These footings were noticeably offset from the back wall of the hearth 
above, as was waJl 1039 at the southem side of the building. It is possible either that the footings were built 
to mirror the line of BI'asenose Lane or that the Kitchen o\'eday an eadier structure. 

lnlenlol Jealltt'e~ (Fig. J J): The construction technique of the Kitchen was shown clearly by seven postholes -
1024 , 1031,1033, 1042,1049,1053 and 1055 - which represent post sockets ror upright scaffold timbers 
el'ected 10 const.ruct the roof and upper walls of the Kitchen (Fig. 13). A construction layer. 1022, which 
extended over the entire Kitchen area, accumulated whilst the scaffold posts were in situ since it was not cut 
by Ihe postholes nor did it o\"edie their fLlls. This layer consisted of smalJ limestone pieces and monar in a 
reddish brown soil matrix which also contained medieval pottery, a single sherd of 15th-century window glass 
and 0yslel' shell. The postllOles were 0.25 m. to 0.3 m. deep with a diameter of c. 0.35 m. to 0.4 m. The fills 
of two of the postholes contained Overfired BrilVBoarstall ware: 1032 (fill of 1033) and 1025 (fill of 1024 
which also contained German Stoneware and oyster shell). The rOllr postholes on the westem side or the 
building are sepal'ated into two groups: postholes 1024 and 1042 are positioned further west and closer to 

lB For a previous account, see J. Steane and M. Taylor, 'Lincoln College Kitchen', S. Midlands Arc/ulto/. 
13 (1983), 76-7. 
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the southem and nonhem extremities of the Kitchen (respectively) than postholes 1033 and 1034 which are 
more centrally pf.)sirioned. On the eastern side of the Kitchen were three postholes 1053, 1055 and 1049, The 
southern edge of posthole 1055 was cut by an ovaJ pit 1051. whose dimensions were 1.35 m, x 0,9 m. x 0.4 
m. maximum (Fig. 13). The dark grey. tine sandy loam fill (lO50) of !.he pit was notable for the dense 
concenlrat10n of domesuc waste including fish and smalJ animal bones. assol·ted marine shells and charcoal. 
Other finds included German Stoneware, BrilVBoarstalJ ware, Medieval Oxford ware and a single sherd of 
grozed window glass. The pit probably represellled the refuse left by the construction workers. 

Internally, in the west waU there were twO angled entry passages from the doors, and a blocked window 
wim a moulded segmenLal head (perhaps late medieval) and a chamfered mullion (Fig. (2) . Beneath the 
window was a splayed opening, possibly for a sink or access to the well, which may also be late or POSl
medieval. 
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Ileanhs wen.' buill up ITom the top of foundation!> in the e<lSI lind no nh walls and on Ih(' IClllo\'al of -;OIllC 
of the \9Ih - 10 20th-centul1' accretions. the extent and form of the original openings W<l\ ob'icncd. fhe 
original form of the cast fireplace (1010) W3!> moS( dc:uly determined: a broad splayed opening (-1.6 m. "i(I(') 
henealh a segmental arch with a hollO\\ chamfcr. I hi .. had hl~en ahered in subsequent phil .. es. pilrliillly 
blocked and pierced by a door (Phase 6). The internal recess waS 0.95 Ill . decp. 

rhe north and south fireplaces "ere smallcl, with nat iH'(h('s (that on the nonh appeared If) han' <l 

relieving arch abo\e). The northern heanh . 1005. which was ('(}I1stmcted of monared stone bl()(h, h'as 1, :1 0 
m . wide x 0.28 tn. high with a recess depth of 0.33 tn . The re mains of two bread ovens wcre also revealed . In 
the NE. comer wefC the slight remains of an 0\"'(,11, probahl) an original feature. with Willis of tile and 
limestone and a domed roof of tiles (20 mm. thick) set on edge. "10 the heSI side of the fireplace an inserted 
brick·built O\:cn was recorded. its thin bl·icks suggesung a 16th- ()l I ith-cenllll! dalc. 



I.I'COI ( () I. 1 f G 1:-_ . () X fo· () K 1) 

rhe exi'lting material of the southel n fircpl.ll(· ",a" \t"c::n to abut thc wall surface suggesting Ihilt Iht· 
t'xi~ting 'Ill u(lure .... as nOl an original ft:alUrt' (lllht· hilt hen . rhe sl} Ie of this fireplace aho differed Irom th.u 
of tht- originaJ norlh and east wall exampl("; the\(' (u"iginal opening<; were spla~ed '" hibt those: of Ihe "'Illth 
...... perpendicular to the .... .111 .... ith nn "i..:-n 01 arH fuuhl'r blot1.ing concealing an earlier splaH!'d opening. 
Ilo .... e\-c::r. Ihe had. oflhe firepl.lCe wa~ of rubhle bUIld d'l "o(:en 111 the oock5 of the original firepla(es unlike tht' 
fe-Sl of Ihe original walhng '" hich ",as of .l'ihlar tcIllC .... UlL.. £11i., firt'place had dearly bttn altered ('(msiderabl~ 
.... ilh Ihe remmal of the stad 

fhe .... nrls enabled a c10-.e examination 01 the mof caq>t:ntT). though the ",eU-painted surfaces drd riC)( 

allow Ihe surface of the umber 10 be !K'en. It i built in Ihn'e ha\-s ..... lIh two open tW"'ies and differing ('nd 
tTIIS~S. one built ag-<u03t lhe stone .... ol"l. ollhe ea~t &<lbl(:. and the other fOl"ming a timber-framed lOoeM gable, 
r he comtl"Uctlon is ofprincip.d rafters .... lIh 1 .... 0 blill-PUllll1s on each .. ide. and t""o collars. the lo .... '·r onl' ardt
braced There are two wallplal(,,~. Ihe oUler one t.ilking the feel of the rafters and Lhe inner one wilh mortiu's 
for the now miSSing ash lars to each raftcr fool. ~o rnt'mber JOllllllg the two wallplates is now apparclll rhert" 
,Ire .... indbnKes in the central tier betwcen Ihe IlOof) pmlim. I i~ing from the pdncipal rafter"! to Iht' UpPt'f 
pur lilts. dnd l>egged to a I-after at the (-entr(', 

I here dl'(" IWO curious a."pects to whdt would (Ilherwist.' be a 1~lirl)' standard lale medieyal roof. Firsi. In Ihe 
two open tru'ises there ale ashlar pons dt Ih" fOOl of the principill rafter·s that curve up into the inclined pl.tin 
of the .uth brace!;. thus fonnmg a continuous arch auo .. s the rool. It is not known if the otht"r ashlar"! were 
.. "nilar h uln'ed. The second feature is thai alllfU., .. e .. (,'(CPI til(" We!ller n one are truncated below the apex. 
and lht' tops of lhe rafters ale joined ..... nh .1 \-oke. lit the malln("r of a cruek roof (the (-ur\'ed ashlan ..... oulcl 
wlltribute 10 lhis appeardnce). AJlhough this might .lppear l() be reldted LO the base of a large smoke IOu\Te. 
thi'! i .. unlikt'" given the ,-arled height of the }olt·" (.lOcI the preo;;("ltec ofchirnne)'s). So. unle .. s thel" is a "pe(idl 
l..1(tor '1u(h .I.') lhe eastern lOp of the roof burning nfl. thi .. Mlldd .,et'rn to be an original design 'eilturt Ih.11 is 
all the more remarkable for being nearly itWbibh.' from ground len'l. 

rhe tru~e are numbered I. II. III from tht' (:3.\1 ("nd. the south ~ide 0' the roof being distinguished with 
.t .. emi-drde. and the north side with .a lid \11 Joints \\-hl're \i Ible are of l>egged mortice and tenon 
(including the rarter yokes). excepl the junuion (If purim .md r"II<.'I. lOohich has a spurred tenon (perh.lps 
dllu .... lIlg lor maximum grip with minimum ..... eakening of the rafter). In the ..... est wall the soffit of Iht" collar 
be.lIll ha .. monices for a pre"iou ~t of IUds. ince mO"it of the prt"!,ent ones are modem" It i"i hlel)' Ih"l \Omt· 
of Iht· mof was replac.:t"d in the 19th ccntul). though nrlOo i.lnd old .... ·or1. is hard lO distinguish (:'«Cpt by .. harp 
.IT I\t·\ on the timber, . 

FIg. 13. "nle Kitchen (lookinglOoc"il) .... ith Ph.l'ie ·11,<:aO'olding pnsthole5and pit I05! . 
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£",,1 oj Ihe Kitchen bUlldmg 

Lnde,·pinning the east Kitchen wall ,,"'as a poorly constructed reJie\-ing arch (Fig. 8). Wall 199 10 the north 
seems to have been part afme original al·ch construction. This wall was trench buill and compri!>ed cour<;ed 
limestone blocks in a sandy mortar. h was 2.10 lll. deep. r 0.60 m. wide and projected 0.60 Ill. east from the 
f.i.ilchen wall. To the south. this arch was conslructed usmg a possibl) earlier wall (82). This wall was 0..10 m. 
wide, 1.10 m. deep and also projected 0.60 m. east from the Kitchen wall: it was a trench-buill wall of 
uncoursed. IjmesLOne rubble in a sandy monaro Both of these walls cut through Phase 3 soil layers. A further 
deposit (81) was deliberately placed under the arch. in order to stabilise the arch which appe.lI·s to ha\'e 
flattened. Deposit 81 - 0.50 m. thick - was more substantial than the lower deposits and contained a cia} pipe 
stem and pan ofa fireplace. As a further stabilising mca'iure. a rubble layer was placed between Ihe <nch and 
81 . The: projecting walls may ha"'e formed a sub-ground stnlcture associated with the Kitchen such as i1 cellar 
or coal-store. built in lhe late 15th century "Ifter the college had acquired the site of Oliphant Iiall in It6:\.19 

A Ihird wall (150) to the soUlh was also aligned E.-\V., but docs nOl ,·elale to the \valls deS<"l"ibed abme. Wall 
150 cOlllpl'ised five courses of snecked, tabular limestone pieces bonded with clay. It was heavily truncaled by 
19th-centul'Y foundations to the west. so its true eXlent is unknown. 

Further to the south in East Basement test pit 8 was a sequence of deposits (140. 139 and 138) seen in 
seclion which may have been further floors and occupation deposits. which o\'erlay pit fill 141 (Phase ~'). 
(hcrlying this gnlvel surface was a Idyer ofbl"ic.k.earth with monar and charcoal inclusions (137). Finalh. <I 

thIck band of greyish brown silty sand (156) buih up, suggesting a pedod of disuse in an external 
environment. 

7111' KilChl'1I cOU1t),ard: the well and other [ealur,s 

Three pits were cut early in Phase 4 in the northern pal"t of the New Wine Cellar: 749,751 and 745=10 
(which cut 751). I'its 749 and 751 cut the earlier Phase 3 soil deposit 753=778. Pit 751. 0.14 m. deep. was sub
cireul.lr. truncated b)' later works. with shallo .... sloping sides rounding to a concave base. Slightly further to 
the south and .... est was pit 749, 0.35 Ill. deep. that had been similarly truncated by later wOlks; it was a 
suocircular cut with steep sloping sides rounding to a concave base. TIl is pit contained at least one fill (950) 
that pmduced medieval pOller)·. It is possible thtlt Ihesc pits were used to extrdct gra\'e1 during the 
construction phase. Overlying the fills of these pits were three gravel deposits varying in thickness from 0.03 
m. to 0.10 m: 748, 747 and 744. Deposit 744 W.IS a cleaner gravel deposit than 748 and 747. which were diny 
gravels mixed with debris probably associated ,,"'ith construction of the Kitchen. Deposit 748 contained large 
amounts of latc Saxon pottery, as well as oyster shell. The third pit, 745 = 10, was circular and CUI through 
deposit 744. This area of the site was then covered with a sel·ies of gravelly make-up layers for the cOlll"lyard 
surface. ll1is pattern was also found in East Basement test pit 1 in the NE. corner area of the site. 

In the central western part of ule site, three layers arc of particular interest: 535= 14, 534 and 522. The 
earliest Phase 4 deposit, 535= 14, was a grey bmwn loam that produced a coin of Edward 11 as well as Gennan 
Stoneware. Overlying this deposit was 534, a more lypical const,·uction deposit that was cut by the well 
consu·uction cut (537) and the construction cut (765) for wall 507. The deposit contained large quanllties of 
tile and BrilVBoarstall ware as well as some "essel glass. ll1is layer was then overlain by a thin mOl"lar la)'e, 
(522) which contained a 14th-cemur) floor tile. Later deposits. i.e. post-Kitchen wall construction. were of a 
similar nature. Deposit 521. one of the latest in the .sequence, was a thin loose dark grey sandy loam deposit 
that produced a single sherd of BrilVBoarstall ware; it was cut by well construction cut 514. 

The construction cut for the \\ell cut thmugh earlier deposit 541 and was first obsened from the le\el of 
construction debris layers 522 and 534; it was roughly circular and extended c. 0.75 rn. 10 1.0 Ill. f!"Om the 
weslern edge. while the east side of the well was built flush against the CU1. There was a small amount of 
evidence for timber shoring since a tiny ponion of timber remained -in ~;llL on the eastern side. This CUt was 
filled by five deposits (stratigraphically later than the well construction): 552,551,550,545 and 524. Fills 552 
and 550 contained Ilth-centul)' pottery. and fill 545 contained oyster shell as well as pouery including 
BrilVBoarstall ware and Tudor Green ware. In addition, Ihere was a layer of constl"Uction debl·is (525) that 
was localised around the well and was truncated by a Victorian brick gully 533. This debris was a 0.05 m. thick 
I,tyer of loose yellow mortar and gravel Lhat contained BI·iIVBoarsta)) ware. The well, built of cour'ied 
limestone blocks, was c. 7 m. deep and c. I m. in diameter (Fig. 14). The blocks were on average 0.5 m. x 0.8 
m. x 0.4 nl. (some were double this size) and were bonded by a 'iandy morlar. Although the outer stones were 
mugh, the internal blocks were well-hewn and faced. Some of the stones on the upper edge were worn 
smooth which sugges15that they had been worn by the lISC' ofa mpe and pulley. The well was not entered 01 

excavated since it contained ..... aler. 

19 Green. Com11UJnu.'t'alJh. 28. 32. 
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To the south of the \'oeD was a sub-rectangular CUt (596), 2.40 m. x 1.50 m. x 1.2001., with vel·tical sides. 
The base sloped E.-W. away from a gully/channel running to the south. The base was overlain by a loose 
mortar and gravel deposit which extended 1.10 m. across the feature. A thin layer of fired day (616) overlay 
this deposit and again extended 1.10 m. A further layer of soft silty day overlay 616 and extended 1.40 m. 
across the feature. There were no dalable finds recovered f!'Om these contexts, but it is highly likely that ulis 
feature was associated with the Kitchen or its auxiliary structures. 
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Fig. 14. New Wine Cellar: Plan of well structure, Phase 4. 

The Hall and BuUery Buildmgs (Fig. 15) 

The HalJ forms the east side of the front quadrangle, with the screens passage giving access to the Kitchen 
yard. The east wall of the Buttery/Hall was N.-S. aligned and was identified on the western side of the New 
Wine Cellar. The wall was trench built and construction cut 794=771 cut away pit 703 (Phase 2). East wall 
564=584 was buill o,'er foundation 583, which was limestone ashlar bonded in brickearth. Foundation 583 
also included limestone relieving arch 812, which was sprung O\'cr soft ground and spanned at least 1.7 m. 
Wall 564=584, which overlay both of these structures, consisted of five courses of well-dressed limestone 
ashlar. The upper three courses contained blocks measuring c. 0.6 m . x 0.34 m. , the lower courses were made 
of larger blocks measuring 0.9 m. x 0.4 m. 

Buttress 803 was the northernmost buttress of the east facing wall of the Hall. The foundations, 804 and 
805, which were of the same build as 583, were not fuUr exposed. As exposed, there was 1.40 m. of un faced 
limestone blocks, the lower level of which (804) projected 1.95 m. from 564 and the upper level (805) 1.60 m. 
Overlying the foundation were six courses of ashlar (806) 1.45 m. high and projecting c. 0.95 m. The blocks 
ranged in size from 0.8 m. x 0.28 m. x 0.24 m. 10 0.35 m. x 0.30 m. x 0.25 m.; they were not arranged into 
any pattern. The highest part of the buttress (807) was sandstone rather than limestone and bonded by lime 
mortar. Furthermore the blocks, which were c. 1.1 m. x 0.8 m. x 0.2 m., were eithcr ashlar or sculptcd which 
indicates that they were the otller face of the Iiall. 
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To the north of the bU(I1'ess was wall 824 constructed on a slightly different alignment to wall 564-. The 
foundation of the wall was made of ashlar, of which five courses were exposed. The wall above was also of 
ashlar bonded with yellowish gr·ey sandy mortar; unusually, the blocks were placed with aligned (as opposed 
to staggered) joints. 111e wall extended 1.45 m. from the northern face of the buuress before being truncated 
by wall 825 (Phase 5). 

I n addition, further to the south, in the Grove Quadrangle watching brief, the faced east wall of the Hall 
(300) was identified, descendingc. 1.1 m. below the paving (at 64.40 00). Beneath the Hall , in Deep Hall Bar 
tesl pit 2, medieval soil deposits were idemified at the base of the tesl pit (0.7 m. to 0.9 m. below the noor 
level); post.medieval deposits overlay these and contained fragments of clay pipe. 

Next to the north end of the Hall, and contemporary with ii , was the Buuery, with a cellar beneath it and 
a chamber above. The Buuery ceiling (i.e. the oakjoisLS of the first floor) was of exceptional interest (Fig. 16) 
in that it was dated by dendrochronology to the winter of 1436/7 (corroborating the historical date, see below), 
and utilised a late medieval type of joint between the common and principal joists: a soffit tenon with a 
diminished haunch. This is the earliest date for this type of joint in Oxford, though it was used at Abingdon 
in 1429 (at 24 East SL Helen's), and was later to be lIsed at All Souls College in 1438-42.20 The series of 
connecting buildings between the Buttery and Kitchen had altered the medieval arrangemenlS on more than 
one occasion. The majority of the walling was of medieval ashlar stonework, and on the first floor there was 
evidence for a medieval window witll the survival of a moulded jamb from the north side of a former opening; 
its style suggests a 15th-century date and matches other original openings in the college indicating that (he 
former window was an originaJ feature. This window had later been blocked and then become a door. 

PHASE 5: 16TH TO 18TH CENTURY (Fig. 17) with contributions by JULlAN MUNBY 

Although the buildings in the HalVKilchen area continued in use without major changes in Phase 5, there were 
a continuing series of minor alterdtions and repairs, which are increasingly documented in college records. One 
new and unusual piece of building was the creation of a cellar beneath the Hall in 1640, which must have 
included the stone pillars to support lhe Hall floor (see Appendix 1).21 David Loggan's view of the college in 
1675 shows that the Kitchen had three chimneys. two dormers on the south side, but no louvre.22 A connecting 
range was built between the Buttery and Kitchen, but documentation for this has not been identified. 

The Kitchen 
The main structural aJteration identified in this phase was the insertion ofa bread oven in the north wall (see 
above). This was of brick construction, accessed from the rear of the fireplace and with a nue illlo the chimney. 
It measured about 1.2 m. in diameter and was 0.18 m. high; the floor was formed of tiles (250 x 130 x 40 
mm.) and the walls and dome of bricks (215 x 110 x 50 mm.). An additional heanh (1041) was built up from 
the top of the foundation of We south wall. It had an intemal width of 2.3 m., a n=cess depth of I m. and a 
minimum height 0[2.2 m. Other undated features possibly of this phase, if not later, include the sink recess 
in the west wall and the window above it, and the descending stairs and doO!· in the SE. corner. 

Evidence for the build.up of hearth deposits dUI·ing Phase 5 was present in the south and north hearths. 
A 0.03 m. thick deposit of black charcoal and ash (1026) built up in tlle south hearth; it was 0.90 m. x 0.30 m. 
in extent. In the north hearth fIve layers (1004, 1003, 1010, 1012, 1013) built up on top of dump layer 1019. 
All of these deposits consisted of dark brown sandy day of varying degrees of compaction and ranging in 
thickness from 0. 10 m. to 0.28 m. Sill deposits 1020 and 1021 were associated with the northern hearth, but 
probably not with its use. In front of the hearth lay a single nagstone (1029) 0.33 m. x 0.25 m. x 0.05 m.; 
probably a remaining flagstone from the Kitchen floor. Four other nagstones (126) were also found in this 
area (in East Basement test pit 7), which were set into 1019= 127; these flagstones varied in size from 0.70 m. 
x 0.70 m. x 0.08 m. to 0.40 m. x 0.70 m. x 0.10 m. A compact silty sand with ash and burnt soil material (132) 
built up over these stones during Phase 5. Later in Phase 5 new hear"th stones (129) were laid down : limestone 
flagstones set into a dark yellow mortar set (133). Overlying all these layers at the end of Phase 5 was a sandy 
clay and ash dump layer (1002). 

20 D.H. Miles and M.J. Worthington, 'Tree· ring Dates from Oxford Dendrochronology Laboratory', 
~'tortuuular Architecture, 30 (1999), 103 (List 100, no. 11). These diminished haunch tenons were thus 
cOlllemporal), with the 'spurred tenons' reponed by Hewett at Wells and Lambeth in the 1430s: C.A. 
Ilewell. English Ilistoru Carpentry (1980). Figs. 296-8. 

21 Green, Commonwealth, 165 n.6, 583. 
22 D. Loggan. Oxonia Illuslrata (1675); the famous birdseye map in a rare error omiLS tlle kitchen and 

shows only a small building next to the Buttery. 
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O\'erlying 1020. bUl not flagstone 1029 ....... as 1019= 127: a general spread of dump material 0.18 m. to 0.30 
m. thid that extended m-er the enLire Kitchen noor area and contained large amounts of medie\'al potter, 
and 15th-century building materials. It seems lhat this depo~it ...... as a generaJ spread of dumped material. Pit 
1016. in the centre of the Kitchen. cut noo" deposit 1019; it ...... as an oval CUI 2.50 m. x 0.70 m. and 0..10 m 
deep'" ith steep , .. des and a faid): Oat base (Fig. 13). The pl"imary fill (1028) of this pit ...... as a sill~ sand deposit 
that contalOed Overtired BrilL Boarstall ...... are. Brill Boar taJi ware and Tudor Green ...... are. mortar fragmenu 
and oyster shell. The upper filJ (1017). a day silt deposit. also contained BriIVBoarstall .... -are as ...... ell as a large 
number of smaJl llints and Slones. Other tinds included an iron knire and a fragment of a sJcimmer 

Overlying 1019 was noor deposit 1018: a hard day deposit c. 0.12 m. thick that contained a high density 
of bone and shell fragments and several meta] objects including three drop handles and a past!)' CUller (Figs. 
24.5-24,7) as well as a wide range of pottery. This deposit onl~ survived in the NW. corner. but probably 
overlay the entire Kitchen; it is unclear whether it ...... ould have sealed the fills ofpil 1016. Sealing this deposit 
was a compacted layer ofsihy day will, some crushed stone f,·agments (1023). In the centre of the Kitchen, to 
(he south of pit 1016 and overlying 1019, lay a sub-rectangular spread of approximately 40 Slone slab 
fragments (1037) 1.16 m. x 0.82 rn. x 0.13 m .. possibly representing the remnants of the paved floor. 

Ell.>1 of Ih. Kilr"m 

At lhe beginning of )'hase 5 walls 82 and 199 fTom the Phase 4 outbuildings were dismantled and the Slone 
remmed. The dismantling of wall 199 was shown by the presence of robber trench 190 that was 0.95 m. deep 
and filled with building mbble. including faced ashlar. Evidence for lhe removal of stone from wall 82 was 
found in the form of a loose grey white mortar depo~it (204).0.4 Ill. deep. which contained pieces of limestone 
that overlay the remains of the wall. 

Adjacent to Brasenose Lane. in the \JW. corner of test pit 3. was wall 107. an E.·W. aJigned red brick and 
limestone stmcture at least 0,20 m. wide. To the south of this wall was a hearth (108) of which a slOgle burn! 
flagstone remained. Thi~ hearth was abutted by a compaCled mortar la)-er 164=158=80 that probably 
represented a floor surface; day pipe stems ..... ere recovered fmm this surface. O\erlying this layer was i.l silt) 
sand occupation depOSit (168= 157= 100) with charcoal. monar and limestone fragments; a thin compact lens 
of burnt material was found at its interface with 164= 15~=80. A thin burnt deposit of 4C1A charcoal was also 
found overlying 100. Overlying 168 the !>Cries of floor deposits continued: mortar Door 167. compact sand 
stll'face 166 <lIld monar Hoor 163 mal also contained a clay pipe stem. O .... erlying aJl these deposits and wall 
107 was a very dark greyish brown silty sand with gr;.l\"c1. charcoal and limestone fragmenl5 (119) which was 
deposited at the end of I'hase 5. 

To the south of these deposits was a sub-circular pit (161) 0.80 nl. x 0.60 m. x 0.40 Ill. with sloping sides 
rounding to a flat b'lse. This pit cut through wall 150 (Pha.se 4) <lnd conl<lined one fill (162). ,1 silty sand 
deposit wilh charcoal. limeslOne and gravel. 

West o/ill, K ilcltl'll 

Before the Phase 5 stmctures were built scverallayers of'idnd and gra\-'e1 accumulated in the nonhern pal·t 
of this area, m'erlying Phase 4 deposits 937 and 28. and were identified both in the New Wine Cellar and East 
Bascment test pit I: 735. 736. 29. 30, 31. In addition. a 'ipread of charcoal (523). which contained a single 
'iherd of Stamford ware. overlay Phase 4 mortar deposit 522. 

Olll'ing Phase 5. a passage linking the Kitchen and the Buttery was constructed. This passage ran 8.5 m. 
E,-W. across the courtyard between these two college buildings, to the north of well 514. Originall)"'. the 
passage consisted of walls 947 to the north and 515 10 the south. WaJl 947. (.2 m. high. comprised faced 
limestone blocks 0.15 m. x 0.30 m. laid in courses and rendered. This wall sal upon rooting 952 which wa!t 
built of crudely faced limeslOne. It is of intel' est mat there was onl." one course of footing to the west. bUI lip 
to sc\en to the ed'\l. probably to compensate for softer g,·ound in the NE. area caused by the pitting in earher 
phases. Further to the east the ",all changed in character and was constructed of ashlar. but not rendered. The 
southern passage .... all (515) was a rough dryslOne construction of limestone blocks. At a later dale in Phase 5 
the southern wall of the passage was rebuilt slightly ofT the line of 515 and more squared with buildings. The 
foundation of L1le later ~·.all (516=6) was trench built. and the wall constmcled of coursed limestone with a 
rough face. The wall was offsct by 0.25 Ill. nOl1hwards at its ea'ilern end. 

The ea!ttern section prO\ided good evidence fOI·the passageway surfaces. The earliest deposit (731). was a 
mixed black charcoal layer. which overlay the fill (If <l pre-passage pit 738. This deposit was merbtin by a 
partially iruau layer or cobbles (730) set in a malrix of '\andy gravel. Sandy silt (729) accumulated 011 this 
surface. Overlying lhis was a later cobbled surface made of ineguhnly-shaped stones. ranging in size from 0.2 
m. to 0.6 m .. v.hich were set on edge. Bv the end of Phase .5 these cobbles had been covered by a loose light 
grey-brown silty cia) (609). 

After wall516 had been buill, a different passage .... a)' was coll3tructed from the BUlleT). heading diagonalh 
SE. across the court,·ard. This later passage (825) .... as brick built. laid in courses of alternating headers and 
stretchers bonded ..... ith gre,' mortar. 825 cut through and .... as bonded to the Phase 4 .... aJls 823 And 824. dod 
Ihe earlier Pha\C :; wall 515. 
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The Ijnk bet"'-een the BUllery and Kitchen ""as I-aised LO a t\\'C)·store)' structure, probably in the 17th 
century. The wall in Brasenose Lane has clearly been extended upward~. and the roof lines on the "'all'j 01 
the Kitchen and Bunery indicate the former outline of the building abme first·lloor level (Fig. 12). The 1939 
RCHM imcmory mentions 17th·<.:entul)· panelling ,1I1d windows in this room. and in the recent investigations 
traces were found of a fireplace III the nOl1h wall. and remnants of a 17th· or I Bth<entury oak noor with a 
trimmer for a hearth (Fig. 16).23 A doorw3), was made in the ea~t w,ILI of the BUllery in the 18th or early 19th 
century to give access to thi~ room at first-noor le\i·d. <md either then or subsequently the adjacent medievaJ 
window was partI), blocked and extended 'iOUlh\\ards. 'hi') may have been associated ",ilh the higher and 
wider roof1ine that replaced the lower and earlier one (Fig_ 15). 

During Phase 5, a possible pal-tition fealUre (620) of soh red brickearth. c. 0.30 m. thick \\as constructed 
to the I\W. of the feature 596. Contempomry with this change further la)'ers ofbunll dOl)' (615) and clayey 
loam (619) were deposited. Lnlike Phase·1 depoSits 616 and 617. 615 (OAO m. in extent and 0.10 m. thick) 
was a localised deposit to the west orlhe cut and 619 ('l.55 m in extent and 0.38 ffi. thick) wao!> a localised 
deposit on the eastern side. 

In Lhe S\V. comel- of the Nt'\\ Wine Cellar a !;ner Iiall buttres~ (911:1) was idenlified_ The buttress overlay 
a series of earlier depo~iL"i and consisted 01 a suppon of brick and Slone \\ ilh a bed of gravel (919) and a single. 
large. rendered limestone .. lab. 

Tht J 7lh·crntury allan 

CA-llnr ,a\l oj 1M Kilchnt: The (t'lial ea.)t of the Kitchen was idenLifit'd in last Basement test pil.'.i 2. 3 and 8. The 
cellar was 3.0 Ill_ "\ 3.4 111. with trench-built southern and ",estern ",ails (149) constructed or rcu'i;ed lime,)lOne 
blocks. These blocks varied in size from O. 11m. x 0_07 m. x 0.36 Ill. to 0.57 Ill. x 0.20 111_ x 0.26 m. and were 
faced inside and out; the) were bonded with it soft yellow·brown mon.lr. This strunure had a brick barre1-
\-aulted roof (I Q-.I) bonded to the tOP of the western wall. The bricks (rabric 6) measured 0.07 m. x 0.22 ITI. x 
0.11 m_ and wel'e bonded b}' a mid ycllow.grcy sand)" monar.2-1 

A brick-built gully (160) was <Issociated wllh lhe Lellar. TIlis dram had a steep slope and rounded a tight 
comer frolll the nonh mto the western Side of the celiar where It was bonded to an opening m wall 149 and 
vault 104. The bric.ks (0.2-1 m. x 0.10 Ill. x 0.07 01.) were laid on edge and set at an angle to form a channel 
with a conca\·e base; they were bonded ..... ith .1 fine light grc)' mortar with a flush fini.)h The structure was 
three courses high and capped with lime'ltone '!Iabs. 

The nonhern wall of the structure "'as formed by ashlar blod. wall 120. Wall 120 (sub-ground=121) 
followed an l.-W. alignment and formed thc bollndary between the college properly and Brasenose l.ane. 
The sub-ground section of the \\0111 was made of rough-hewn limestone and bdck bonded with light yellow. 
gre)' monaro Funhernlore, thi~ section of the ..... all had it (lit limestone doOl surround. ",hi(h at a later date 
was made good by the addition of a connete moulding. 

Cellar lI'tsl of 1M KdcN",,: Ihis cellar was located in the NW. corner of the New Wine Cellar excavation. The 3_2 
tn. long eastern "'-all (611) was aligned N .·S. and constructed of rough.hewn limestone blocks of various sizes 
(on average 0.2 m. x 0.3 Ill. x 0.2 01.) coursed and bonded wilh hard ydlow-grey monaI'. Pa'lsageway wall 
515/516 formed the wall at the southern ext(,nt of the cellar. The nonhero wall was formed by wall 9-17. The 
final action in the construction of the ("ell'lr was the deposition of a rubble backfill up to 0.85 tn. thick also 
identified within the constrtl{·tion ClItlor the .. tructure (106)_ 

At a later date 947 was underpinned by a crude IimeslOne structure (9-16) 1.60 m. x 1.30 Ill., constructed 
in a large pit 2.5 m. x 1.7 m. lhat cut earlier Phase 5 wall foollngs 952.lwo of the fi\.'e fills otthis pit (950 and 
941) contained late Saxon to medieval pottery. This structure consio!>ted of roughly dressed, large, reused 
blocks of limestone c. 0.80 III x 0.40 Ill. x 0_25 Ill. As noted above. the footings of947 were nOI as substantial 
in this area aud lTlay havc succumbed to the earlier pilling in this part of the site. It is highly likely that thIS 
earlier pitting was dlso the reason thal thc foundations of Mill 564 to the south were re-pointcd or 
comtolidated in Phase 5 as i .. endenccd by Utt 574 which IS posilloncd stratigraphically in Phase 5. This Cllt 

contained fi\o'e fills (678. 718.677.608,581 =607) ofwhi<:h three contained late Saxon and medieval pouely 
Deposits 677 dnd 608 both contained a high percentage of limestone rubble for packing. 

C~llar ulll1~r flail: During the Grovc Quadrangle wal(hing bl-ief.lhe ea ... t w:.I.1l of this cellar was identified. Stone 
footings 317 were offset 0.6 m. from u·cnch built stone wall 316 ..... hich conSisted of six course of stones 1.7 m. 
high. The remaining 1.6 m, of wall compi-ised the 11.111 wall 300. (For the Iiall cellar. see Appendix.) 

1:1 R.L.II.\.1 .. An Inl'nllQT) of OU' IIWQTJf"Ol MomHnn,lJ In lh~ CIty oj Oxford (1939) [hereafter R.G.II.M 
Oxford],67. 

24 Fabric 6 as identified h) D. Brown. 'hi' report. 
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PHASE 6: 18TH TO 20TH CENTURY (Figs. 18-19) wilh conlribulions byjULJAN MUNBY 

During Phase 6 further building works were can"ied out and the excavations provided direct evidence for the 
altel'alions to the college carried out by TG. Jackson in the 1880s. On the 1878 I :500 as plan the Kitchen is 
shown with fireplaces in three walls, and the linking building to the Buttery as a narrow two-room structure. 
Jackson'S new building involved the reconstruction of the western half with a staircase and a diagonaJ waU to 
make a triangular corner room.25 These were largely removed in the mid 20th century when the space was 
again reconstructed, and aJJ have now been removed for the new sel'very area, and the fir'sl floor 
reconstructed. The remaining evidence for this was seen at lhe lirst floor level above the Buttery, where a 
191h~century window replaced the medieval one, and was in lUrn cul through to form a door in the J 960s 
(Fig. 15). In the course of me 20th celllury a number of changes were made in the K.itchen yard to provide 
more scullery and preparation areas, but apan from the provision of new cookers in the centre of the Kitchen, 
the main Kitchen area conlinued to be used for the preparalion and cooking of food . 

The Kitchpn 

In the Kitchen the fireplaces were variously altered to meet changing rash ions in cooking. The large fireplace 
in the east wall (l040) was partly blocked with brick to form a closed lireplace (with at least one range at the 
south end), and this was subsequently cut by brick piers to make a central door in the 20th cel1lury. The 
construction cut (1047) for this alteration, 2.65 m. x 0.7 m. x 0.20 m. (minimum) Cllt through a 
stratigraphically earlier Phase 6 layer 1046: a silty sand dump layer approximat.e1y 4~ of which was 
sandstone blocks, some with adhering burnt mortar. The fill of the construction cut (1045) produced a lot of 
sandstone, brick and cement, as well as some residual poltery. Associated with these alterations was aim. long 
red brick structure (1035) in the NE. corner (Fig. 19). The bricks, which were 0.22 m. x 0.11 m. x 0.07 01., 

were laid lengthways and bonded with light grey mortar. This structure may have been used as a partition 
wall footing or a cupboard base. Confined within this structure was a compact yellow mortar bedding (1034). 
To the soulh of 1035, lay another compact yellow mortar layer (1036) over 1019 that contained bricks and 
may therefore have been construclion debris from the building of 1035. A similar brick structure (128) was 
found to the south in East Basement test pit 7. In addition, Phase 5 hearth stones 129 wel'e disturbed and 
overlain by compact reddish brown silty sand debris (134). 

In the north waJlthe firep lace (1005) was reduced in size and lined with while glazed tiles. In ii'ont orthe 
heal,th was a bllild~up of burm mortar and ash (1009) over 1002 (late Phase 5 deposit); it was overlain by 
another deposit of mOrlar and ash (1008). These deposits were overlain by a rurther layer of pinkish brown 
mortar (1007), which was possibly bedding for a Victorian brickwork construction 01' the remains of a previous 
floor surface. The loose yellowish brown sand deposit (lOll), to the west of the hearth and also overlying 
1002, was bedding ror the Victorian concrete foundation. To the NE. cut 1006, 0.70 Ill. x 0.50 Ill., cut 
thmugh 1002 and exposed the hem·th structure and foundalion probabl)' in the late 19th or 20th century. 
The cut was filled with sandy day containing rubble and stone (1001). Fur·ther SW. of hearth 1005 was another 
Illodern intrusion (1014), which was an oval CUt 1.10 m. x 0.60 m. x 0.18 m. filled with bdd., stone and flint 
in a silty sand matl'ix (1015). 

The fireplace in the south wall was abandoned and became a shelved recess. The latest deposit in the 
Kitchen was a make~up layer for the 20th~century floor comprising or sandy clay with brick, rubble and gravel 
(1000= 131) that contained a single sherd of German Stoneware. 

East oj lhe Kilchen 
At t.he end of Phase 5 and into the beginning of Phase 6, the ar'ea around hearth 108 was covered Wilh three 
layers of dirty gravel, which overlay 1 19: 118. 117 and 116; twO late 17th/l8f.h~century wine bottle fragments 
and some 19th~century pOltery were retrieved rrom 116. Overlying these layers was a stedle sandy silt 
abandonment accumulation (115). At a similar time the sequence of Phase 5 mortar floors was covered with 
a very dark brown silty sand deposit (151) with ash, monar and charcoal. This deposit comained late 18th 
and 19th~century rubbish, e.g. 18lh/l9th~centul'y glass, clay pipes and 19th~century pottery. 

The 17th~century cellar was infilled in Phase 6 with a mixed deposit orioose silly sand with limestone, brick 
fragments, mortar and plaster' (153). This fill contained a large number of finds, especially glass (including a 
college seal) and clay pipes as well as 19th-century potlel,},- (The late finds in the backfill of construction tl'ench 
147 rOf wall 149 may be explained by contamination rrolll this infill deposil.) The cellar later suffered 
intrusions from Victorian period sel'vice trenches 110 and 109 that cut through Phase 5 rubble deposit 112. 

25 As shown on the plans in V.C.H. OXOIl. iii, and R.CH.M. Oxford. 
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In the ea.,t of Ihe cellar "a1l 104, a laic Vinort.1I1 cunoc:u.' dnd rubble founchuion (103) on d '.·S 
alignmcni "'d'i Idenufied. This f(>rme<! the found.llion lei blltl.. "'all 1112. ju"ll \isible in the west of the tn.'mh, 
thai formed the "'eslern wall oflwo mum in tilt" ,~., corm"l 1)1.1 'iingle.· 'ilOre" structure .. The ea!)tcrn wall of 
Ihis struCture ",a. lounded upon a 2.J5 m. de.'e.'p lubble.' .tIld concrt'le.' foundatioll (72) that also compri .. ed 
q)me reu!tCd YOI·I.. f1agstone~. O"er th<:se found.uioll'li I,t) \'Iall 7-1 '" hich \\a\ more than .. ix COllrM:S high ,u1<1 
bondcd \\olth "ello\\ blo\\'n monar in an lngli\h bond; the bml..\ mea~ured 0.225 m, x 0.115 m. x 0.07 m 
Before this wall \\as constructed 1\\0 ~n-Ice Irenche\ hdd bee."n WI through the PhdSe :. la)"f:f5 in this art"d 
Founddtlon 72 was al'>Clthc backfau: ollhe "'all lUI ... 'Itallwc:1I ",hith LOok sldirs from Lhe Kitch«:n do\\on 10 the 
ne", cellar .. belo", lhe.' r.lIlge in the 'K)uth of lhe h.lldu"n. 

Jt> Ihe east of the .. Lair block .... a .. a 19Ih-c.c:ntun "'I,iu' Irench (1:l6) "'hich contained a 7M u:r.1mi( pipe_ 
This service trench, (apped b~' limestone fldg\10nC'\. ri.lll OUI from the ~oulh baulL under Lhe Victorian 
foundation.. to a SNl .. direction to 'IiOaLa\o\d) 223. \o\hlC.h wa\ O\ef 2.5 nt. lower than Lhe base of the pipe 
trench. The M>aLa"'.1l was a circular bncl..-linro bOllle drain. ",hich t.llleled towards the top to itO opening of 
r, o..! m. II is likel), th'lt this soitkaway \\'a'l u't(.'d tel tdke water rmm Ihe lighlwell to the \outh .. The lightwell 
(207) Wd't a \emi-<irTulal \lru(:tllre (oo\ITucte.·d oul ul rt:d hri(k\ (0.21111. x 0.12 m. )( 0.1111.) in \(.tndard 
',relche.'f COU,",C'l 

' Ihe Idle'lt \ur!ace.'\ IIllhi\ alea "'cle I"'f) modt.:11l fluor \ 7;, and 121 Hom 75 in lasl B.I"le11l(:nt Ie\! pll1 
wmpno,ed hdldcUl(, ( 0.20 m. Ihi(:1.. w,ef("d In nm<lc'!t· 0.11 111. IhlCI.. .lOcI O.():l m. uf\cfero wilh a fini')h (If 
red qUdTl)· tilc.-\, In ta.\! Bdo,emt'ntte~1 pit 3, Ihe.' Mula(e.· "'.1\ .11'>(1.1 {lu.1I n tale.'d nuw mcr screed dnd (onel{ .. te: 
upon har·dwre ( 0.25 Ill. w 0.30 m, Ihiek. 

11,,/ of /h, /(1/(11"1 

Dunng Pha-.e 6 the "'ell \\ib pro\ ided With a bric k·buih "'),I1.a",<\\ (SOX, that wmpnsed 0/1\'10 p.tr.lllel coune'l 
ofbri(ks (0.2 m. 'Ii. 0.12 m . x 0.101.) in 'illel(hnwulSt. .. \ \\lIh a h .. rd ",hlleeemenl bond, Ihe \lruC1ure 
mcasured I.K 111. x 1 I Ill. and had .. n~H b.lSe .1Ilgled lighlh to\\dl(1o. the ,()lIth. Thissoal..a\\ay \\.u, pan of the 
~me coll'itrunioll as Ihe top of the ",dl . ·fh(: lOp "'lhl' "'l'11 \\,1' fUllll\lu'd \\llh a red blick hning (S02) laid 
as 'Itretch<:n at leasl I In. dl.'ep and 2 rn. an dt.arnetn .lIlei OIl(' bilC k '" Ide . ru the ea.\! of the well a thick rubble 
laH'r 'iUlr()unded the.' well that related In rc'build SU2, In dddlllon , there.- "'as brick·built gulh (S09), 1.2111 
wide x 1.5 m. long. with a barrel,\'auh whith hoU\c .. d ,I «.'I,Hnie. pipe.' 1 hi, \!TUcture was built of red bl·i(ks. 
0 .. 22 Ill. x O.I:! m . x n.1 m., in stretchcr tou"e'i II .... rc)"'Ilhlt, thdl Ih .... ,Inluurl' h lontcllll>oraq' with 502 and 
.-1(Ut 

Dunng l'ha~ I) Slrlicture 596 was infilled I he e.'adie\t h.nUiII lol)t'l (612), .... hieh \'las a c.-onsohd<llion 
pad.ing 1;1)Cr of 1i1llt'c,lonc. conlained mod('rn lile ,lIld I Mlh-( e.'nIUI) gl.,'Is. O\erlying Ihis W.I'i a depmil or filed 
cia} (614) that plOhably (mginatoo frolll 620 .. \ thitl.. hOIlt()KenC()u~ dcpusil uf'iofr glt'yi!)h bro\\n ~ilty d,I)' 
with some gra\'e1.lnd gl-it lIlc1usions (()lK) wa~ thell dq)m'le.·d in Ihe 'iO<lk.twar This was in lum o\'erl'lin b)' a 
soh blui')h g.-e} silt)' cia)' (599). FinaJly, a further la)cr nl1imeslolle.' rubble was pldted in lhe realure (597). 

nlC cast wall of the bar cellar (511=35) ",iI"I i(it-ruified in the '{,'" Wine Cellar, The 'itonework comi'ited 
of pale red bncks (0.22 Ill. x 0.12 m. x n.1 m.) 1ft o;lIcldlel wur,C''i bonded "'llh light bmwn cement 

The ('"on'ilnJcuon cut for the south "'all of Ihe.' QlIlIlH'ntc'n'lry R(Klm (553) had'l nat base ilnd \('flical 'iieles 
0.75 Ill. wide and OAO m, d«p,fhiscullhmugh .1 201 h-c.e.' III 1IP, m,lkl'-up layer (530). ",hlch bUlIed a \II! layer 
to the e<lSI (531): deposit 530 contdmed 20th-<t:ntul) '" mdo\\ Kla.\\, Ine fill of 553 was a loose gl C) !lilt \\ ith 
«)n(fCle and monilr chips (.1)54) Ihat al'io cofll,unC'{II('\idu.I1I)(IUe.'I)·. I'he.: hfitl.. foundation,) oflhe M.lllih wall 
eompri!ied.1 0.4 m. wide foundation of red hrit1. .. (O.22m, x U.12 111,)( 0.1 m.) in !ltrelCht.'1 COllf\(" bonded 
With a grey.hrown e.·eme.'nl. The upper palt or the '>Clulh ",.all (5Ij) wa~ al~1 a modern brick wall. n.s m. ""ide 
clnd rendered on its southern face with iI grey gritly Ie.·ndl'!' 1 he." floor uflhe Quincentemll) Room was a 0.2 
m. thld concrete noor (501) that wa'l o,,:r1ain b~ floul IlInhel (506) n.ls m. thick indllchng Joi'iu. In 
addition. a rf:l1lforced concrete sare (500). \\ hlth hliltc.·eI tilt' ('.I\IC"' n Klt(hcn w,llI, m'cllay Ihe wnerele floor 

A Ihird rehuild I)\·('r the original "oulhern p.d\'kIKt'way \\ill! (K(tII red in Ph""e.' 6 and pl()b.lbl~ datt'!lLO the 
.alteralions of the I 95()s clnd rna)' be conte.'mporal} witl, \(Hllh w.11I 512 of the QuinccntenafY Room. I his wall 
(SIO) complised limt''itone bloc::ks. concrelt' .md bli{k\ .Ind \upporlt'd IWO piers of'l di\iding wall, 10 the 
south wa'i a dark yello\\'ish brown gran" dltd I1l1l1t.U IIIIX Ih'IIIII.I), hitH' bce.'n d'i')odal('d ",ilh this rebuild 

Grove Quadrangle and Buildmg\ 

In the southern area (If the \lew \Vine Cell.\! the.' tound.llIon .... nel IO(lungs 1m Ih(' (~rove Building built in 
1883 by TG. JackM.ln were found_nle rooting~ (567:a702) 101 c,trlltllll c: 568=700 werc roughly (tit lime\tone 
blocks \arymg III ')i/e from 0.15 m. x 0.10 ITI. to 0.30 m . x O.I!l rn . lhcse foC}tings were bonded direc.ti), 10 
found<ltion core 566, which was the iime$lnne: ,md Illurtar 1 ubblt: ruundaliun tore to 56H: it wa .. uflo;(.·t b) 1),60 
m, 10568. Slr-U(lure568 was brid ... -fac.:ed "'ith brieL.\ in.1Il ~.ngiish lxmd (O.IX Ill , x 0.8 m, x 0.10 m.); the- hricks 
abO\e ground leHI were \\hue·",ashoo. "1'0 uu- ",est of the.',," 'ill U(lure .. wa'i a dump of compdct ) dlo'" mort.1T 
rubble. 2.86 m. '" 0.51 m. x 0.08 Ill .. \\ohic.-h \\a, proh.lhh etc.-bits fmlll the construction ufthe Gr<ne Building. 
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To the north were two clay sill make-up la~'ers associated with this building (563 and 571), one of which (563) 
produced 19th-century wares. Also associated willl the 18805 consu·uction may be a 1.45 m. thick concrete 
deposil that lay between 511 and 515 and may represent the foundation for a spiral stair·case. 

The watching brief in the Grove Quadrangle identified some interesting aspects frolll Phase 6. The earliest 
Phase 6 feature was a N.-S. aligned stone-lined cul\ert (322) whose inner depth was 0.4 m. The CUI for lIlis 
feature (323) had vertical sides and a Oat base, 0.9 m. x 0.5 Ill. and cut thl"Ough se\eral possible make-up 
layers: 328, 326, 327, 325 324 and 320. The cuh'ert cut was backfilled with 0.15 m. of material and 
subsequently the whole area was covered by a series of 19th/20th-celllury make-up layers, through which 
ser-vice trenches were Cllt. Finally, the quadrangle was paved WiUl stones (30 I) which were set into 0.12 m. of 
make-up material (302). 

The Rector's Garden 

Several structures were identified during the watching brief in the Rector's Garden. At the base of Trench B 
was a 0.5 m. thick layer of mid brown day-sih with crushed mortar (8) that contained animal bone, twO day 
pipe bowls, the top of an 18th-century wine boule, a sherd of post-medieval window glass and a mixed poue!") 
assemblage of Bellal·mine, 17th- to 18th-century red earthenware and some intrusive white china fragments. 
This depOSit was cut by a construction trench (6) for a structur·e (7) aligned NNE.-SSW. The stonework 
comprised several courses of stones and occasional brick fragments; the full eXlent of the wall is unknown, but 
must have been substantial since it ..... as 1.7 m. wide and at least 0.44 m. high. 

In Trench C the remains oran E-\V. aligned wall (5) were identified. The construction cut (4) fOI" this ..... all 
aJso cul layer 8 and the wall ",·as conslructed in a similar fashion to i. i.e. unbonded stone rubble with 
occasional brick fragments. The wall was 1 Ill. wide and exposed to a height of 0.3 m.; two modern service 
pipes had disturbed the lOp of the stonework. 

At ule base of Trench D was a Jjght bmwn sandy silt deposit with crushed mortar and mbble (10); a mix.ed 
pottery assemblage was recovered that included Gel·man Stonewares, red earthenwa,·es and intrusive Willow 
Pattern china. TIle construction cut (9) for wall (I) CUl this layer. Wall I was aljgned E.-\'\'. and I m. wide; it 
was exposed to a depth of 0.24 m. Unlike the other walls, this stone I"Ubble wall had remnants ofa fine reddish 
sandy morLar. 

THE FINDS 

THE PO'TTERY by PAUL BLlNKHORN 

The pottery assemblage comprised 2358 sherds with a total weight of 31,526 g. The minimum number of 
vessels (MNV), by summation of rimsherd length, was 20.48. A full record of the number and weight of 
pottery sherds per fabric type can be found in the site archive. The range of pottery present indicates 
continuous activity at the site from the eady to middle 11th to the 15th cellluries, after which time no pouery 
was deposited until the 19th century. 11lis cOlTesponds well with the known history of lhe site. 

Fabrics 

All the fabrics are well-known lypes, with the majority coml11on finds on contemporary sites in Oxford and its 
surrounding region. As a resuh. and where appropriate, the 'OX'- prefix coding syslem of the Oxfordshire 
County type-series has been used,26 as follows: 

FlOO: OXR: St. Nt'oiS wart'.27 Wheel-turned shelly ware, (. AD 800-1200. 755 sherds, 5068 g., MNV = 5.59. 
FI 01: OXS: Late Sa.""Con. Oxfm·d wart' (,OxfOl·d Shelly warc'). Handmade. laiC" vessels wheel-finished. LalC 8th 
to early 11th century. 13 sherds, 1165 g., MNV = 0.12. 
F102: OXBF: South-West Ox/ordsllfrt' wart'. Flint and limestone*grilled ware, handmade, wheel-finished. (. mid 
11th to early 13th centur)'. 44 sherds. 857 g., MNV = 0.25. 
F103: Thetford-t)'pe lL'ort'.28 Wheel-thrown sandy ware, c. AD 900-1150. 2 shel·ds, 30 g., MNV = o. 

26 M. Mellor, 'Oxford Ponery: A Synthesis of Middle and Late Saxon, Medieval and Early Posl-medieval 
Pottery in the Oxford Region', Oxoniens!a,lix (1994),17-217. 

27 V. Denham, 'The Pottery', inJ.I-I. Shaw, M. Shaw ;:md V. Denham. Middle SaxOll PalaCfj at NortlUlmpton 
(1985),46-64. 

28 A Rogerson and C. DaUas, £xravatlons ill Thetford 1948-59aru/ /973-80 (E. Anglian Archaeol. 22,1984). 
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F200: OX",\C Cnbu'oid-l)'P' UVlrt". UmeslOne-griuecl .... arc. ( .\1> 975-13S0. 613 sherds, H994 g., \11'\\ = 7.21'1. 
n02: OX.\Q: Ea.ft Wtlt~hm' UVlrt. Flint and limc\tont"-lem~l('"d ..... tre. ( mid 12th to 15th centul)·. 21 "Ihcld". 
319 g., \j,\V = 0.21. 
F20S: Stamford wart. Wh«l-thro .... n sand, .... are. often glMed. Co .\0850-1150.29 15 sherds. 21·' g .. \f"i\ = 
OA5. 
F300: OXY: ."edln,'fJI Oxfurd wan'. Sand,' .... are. gla.fed ,md ungla/ed. ( .\0 107S-1350. 61S <;:herd . 701'13 g .• 
M'" - 4.12. 
F30S: OX 162: SnUlh-Easl Oxfords}urt UVln' . Pan of the 'MlO' "are tradlllon. 30 Wheel-finished sand) "a.re ..... ith 
combed decor.nion. late 1 I th to lale 13th century. 2 hercb, 27 g .. ~p, V = O. 
F352: OXA.\1. Bnll .. 8oonlail ...... are. Sand, ware. gld/ed ;tnd unglMed. r. '\0 1200-1600. 175 sherd .3590 g., 
MI-<V - 2.81 
F355: OXBB: Mm,ty-tyfw U't'11'l'. Limestone-gnlled glall>d ware. probabl) from" Cotswold~ ~our("e. Early 13th 
to 16th century in Oxford. 2 sherds. 37 g., M~V ... O. 
Fo.103: Tudor Grun urartl. Green-glazed whilcware produced .Il ~ver.ll u:ntrcs in the south of lnghulCl. such 
a.s Farnborough 11111. Hanl.S.~1 c. AD 1380-1500. 16 ,hcld~, 235 g .. M\lV = 1.13. 
F·I04: Cl5tnnnn wart. Hard. smooth fabric, usually bri( k·red. bUl c.m be paJer or brownel \"esscls Me 
inevitablv e()\'ered ..... ith a thick, glo~sy, purpli"lh-hlack or Ino\\11 glue. Range of \"e~~1 form~ ~mc"hal 
specid.li.fcd. dnd usually \'c~ thm-..... alled «( . 1 rom.). ( \D J.l7()·155U. 2 ~hcrds. 7 g .• :\I"i\' = O . 
... ·105: (;l"rmGlI 'swPlI'U't1rr. Hard grey stonCW.lre fahric \'c~"K'I\ produu.·d at nUlIlef()U~ Rlundand centrcs.:i2 
\1) 1·H)()-17()(l. 20 sherds, 221 g .. \1' V "'" () 
F408: OXAP: Otvrfirtd BrULBoonliJ1I 'prol~\t/JIIl'U"'ur'. \(01") h.lrd. hrn"n or purple \"ersion tlf OXt\\t Such 
\~sel can be as earl)" ~ the 13th (enlUl"). bUI \u(h PO({('n- did not occur in pre-Dissolution mnlCXIS at 
l)"nsham .-\.bbe).~3 12 sherds, 211 g .. M1\ \' = 0.23. 
F456: SU,",U·httro.'dTI". Sandy-glazed whilewares. ·nliHd.lt.'goq t'"n("()mpa5~s Ihe Kingston. Cheam and (AMr~ 
Border ..... are traditions.:'}1 -rn~ sherds are all King Ion ')"I>t'. and c.an be daled broadly .\0 1250-1150.6 
sht'"rds, ) 16 g., \1'V = O. 

1\\;0 of the'iie fabrin are "orth} ofpdrticular (()Ounent. 1 ht" 1 hellord-type "are (H03) is the first 10 be noted 
from the burll of Oxford.:i5 -nle materiot! was made 10 \'el'}' Idrgc quantities . .11 a number of cenlres in East 
Angli.t. most noubh the epon~mous to"n. bUl dboO.u Ipswi(h .lnd "iorwi(h.~11 It ..... as also produ("ed at se\'erdl 
rural kiln-site~. sllch as Bircham and l..anghalc.:'I7 One of the Lincoln College sherds appears to be a plOduCl 
of the nletfurd loins. as it has a sagging base. \\.hi(h i~ t)"pi(al of that particular source. -nle other, a finger
gl"()()\ cd bodyshc"d from a jar or piLCher. appear .. mOl(.' "'plcal of the Ips .... lch industry. The former may ha\'e 
arri\'ed overland. as the malel'ial is known from ~ile~ 111 ~onhamptonslllre such as North Rallnd~. while the 
laller may have been Iraded up the Thames \'13 London, as Ipswi(h-Thetford ware vessels are kno ..... n in the 
capital.38 The sherds occurred in contexts 880 and 950. the former being lale Saxon in date, the latter 13th 
centur}' (phase 5), and thereby residual. 

The t"O sherds of F305 are also wonh) of comment, as the)' <irc \'cry early, particularly the sherd from 
context 845, which is dated no later Ihan the early 10 mid 11th ("cnIUI). Ihe other sherd is from context 676, 
attributed to Phase 2. 

29 K. Kilmurf)', Tilt" />Utltry huJuJtry 0/ Sla",[lIrd. [.,Inn . ( AI) NSO-1250 (BAR Brit. xr. IH. 1980). 
:\0 I).A. JllIltOIl. 'M40 \\'are'. Oxorut"lmtl, XXX\ iii (1 B7:i), I H 1 -3. 
:-\1 MR. \1cCarlhy dnd C.M. Brooks. Mrllln'fl/ ['ott,,", UI BriMm AD 9(H}-16(JO (1988). ·150. 
:i2 D. Ga.im~ler, Cn7IllHt StOllro.'l1" (1997). . 
~~ Mellor. op. Cll. note 26, p. 117; P\\·. Blinkhol nand .IefTric . F.vol'lIlI011J at Eytuham 1hlH'y: 

TM f'o5t-Mrd,n.l(I/ Poll", (forthcoming). 
:H J. Pearce dnd A: Vince. A DaUd ·1.'vpr-Srnn of Umdon Mflbnoa( Poll",. Part 4. Surr" Whlt,·tNIf"'~ (1988). 
:is M. Mellor. pen. mnlln. 
:J6 Roger'ion and Dallas. op. ut. nOle 2H;J.G Iltll~t. 'The POller)·, in D.\I. Wilson (cd.). Th,..4rrhatology 

ofAnglo-S<iXOli Fti~umd (1976), 283-3-48; \1 .\tklll, B. A"'·(·Pi ,111<1 S. Jenning"l. 'Thclford-t}pc Ware 
Production in '0 ....... "h' . Ea.~l AngllO.n :tT(harn/. 17 (HUt~), 61-97 

:'Ii A, Rogenon and A \dams. 'A Sdxo-:\orm.m Putu."",')' Kiln JI Bircham·, East Angllnn .1r(/mt'ld X (1978), 
~tl-l·1. K. Wade. 'lxc3\'ations at Lang-hale. Kll'\tead', f."a~t ~nKh(Jn ~~rrl.,uol. 2 (1976). 101-30. 

:i8 PW Blinkhorn, The Post-Roman POllery', in M Adou,', EU-aJoatJmu at North Raund.I, ,\·orthampillTl.I}urr 
(forthcoming); AG, \'ince, The Saxon and \1edie\:.l1 I'oll('n of L.ondon· a re\·le .... • • . Utdlt1.1(J1 :trrhtuolf1{'). 
29 (1985), 25-93. Fig 8.5. 
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Chronology 

The range of relali"'e1} well-dated wares "ulhe site allows the following phases, based on Ihe kno" n start-dales 
of the ware$ in the cilY or Oxford, 39 A fc" small assemblages of 19lh-cenlury material were nOled. but there 
"ere no pollery groups dating from the 16th 10 18lh centUlies. 1-he phasing and pOllen occurrence by 
number and weight of sherds and MN\', is ShO ... .I1 in Table 3_ 

TABLE 3. CERAMIC PHASING, POrrER\' OCCLRRENCE PF.R PHASE. BY 'LMBER AND 
WEIGl IT (G.) OF SHERDS A'ID MNV 

Ph'Uf Dall No, S/tf'fdl H'l, Sherdl AlNI ' 

E-M Illh C 592 :1414 2.82 

2 M/Llllh ·12lh C 10:17 13021 10.07 

3 (a)· 13lh C 306 6000 3.66 

3 (b) 14-15lh C 270 4094 2.64 

4 15lh C 102 607 1.29 

1 0"1 AL 2307 27136 20.·18 

·Pha~e 3 has been split imo Phases 3(a) and 3(b) 'ioleh fi)r the purposes of lhis pOllen repon and 
reflecLS no dear slraligraphic division. 

There is little doubtlhatthe earliest aClh-ity on Ihe site dates to the early lO middle Illh century. The poltery 
from the earliesl occupation horizons comprises. in the majn. St. Neol'> ware and COl'>wolds-lype ware. The 
earllesl finds of St. NeoLS ware from the bllrh of Oxford date to the earl)" to mid 10th century, where it has 
been found in association with Oxford Shelly ware, 10 Ilowc .... el·, Illeflomit ofSt. Neol'> ",a I'e in the city appears 
to ha\c been during the first half of the 11th cenlury, by which time Oxford Shelly ware had generally rallen 
from use, and COlswolds-type ware was becoming pn:·st:nt in signilicant quantities.41 

The late Saxon assemblages from this site, which mainly comprise Sl. Neots ware, generally lack Oxford 
Shelly ware, but often conlain sherds or COLSwolds-lype ware. thus suggesting thal I he occupation dales lO Ihe 
fil'sl hair of the 11th century; the Sl. Ncots ware itsclf suppons this, Denham identified four sub-groups,," ithin 
lhe lradition, one of which, T1(2), was damblc in NonhampLOn to AD 1000_1200.42 The majOlilY of the 
assemblage from this site appears 10 be of that typc, which, if the chronology is lhe same, suggests thal the 
earliest occupation at this site does not date to berol'e AD 1000. 

rhe large quantity of later 11th· to 12th-centul'y material is noteworLhy since the site lies within the area 
of collegiate buildings that gre ..... in Ille early medieval period. This period certainly saw the highest rate of 
ponel], deposition during the lifetime of the site. The small amount of 15th-cenlury matel'ial present agrees 
wilh Ihe documented date of r. 1437 for the consll"Uction of the Kitchen and Iiall. These buildings ,",ould have 
&ealed the area unco\-cl'ed b)- the excavation (I'enches, and thus pre\'el1led pOllery deposition from that dale. 

FragmentatIOn AnalYSIS 

The fragmentation dala in Tables 4 and 5 sho,," lhat, generaJiy, the pOllery assemblage is not panicularlr 
f,'agmented. I:S 

Both sherd and rim rragmentation is comparable with Ille contemporar) assemblages at the Sacklel 
Libra,)', OxJord,H The apparent iner-ease in the mean shel'd weight for Sl. Neol'> ware dudng Phase!. 2 and 
3(a)/(b) is likely to be due 10 lhe fact thal TI(2) vessels, particularly the jars. were on Ihe whole largcr' during 

39 Mellor. op. cit. note 26. 
10 Ibid. 57. 
II Ibid, 'II. 51. 
12 Denham, op. cit. note 27, 
43 Pottery recovered rrom soil samples was excluded due to lhe differential rccO'er), method. 
44 P.W. Blinkhorn, 'Poltery', in D. POOI'C and n.R.p. Wilkinson, Braumont Palau mullhr Whitt' Fnan: 

Excavations at tlu SarkLn-/Jbmry, BtOU11umt Strrrt, Oxford (2001). 3745, 



the loiter lile of the indu'ilry, and that ~Iorage jars "ere probably a late Introduction. This is borne out by tht, 
rim fragmentation data, '" hich show Iitde change mer the: ~me period_ GeneraJl" larger \e_ .. el~ breal Into 
heal i<:r sherds. but rim fragmeotauon. in tenus of the percentage complete of the herds. appea~ l.ilrgt'l~ 
corutdnt, irrt'Specu\c of the size of Ihe origm.," \C\sc:1. Tlm abo .. ugg-est! that mO\1 of the late Saxon 
assemblage i<i the product of .secondaf) deposiuon; as d large portion of the assemblage of that datto "'i.t' 
str.tUfied in comtruClional features of a buildlllg, this i, on I) to be expected 

The high mean sherd ",eight of OXAM during Ph.ne 4 IS due to the presence of a I.uge sherd hom d 
dripping di~h. but generally the small assemblage of thj~ date appears to be of a more primal) nature. i.e. It 
",as ubjttt to ,·ery little redepoSition after breakage and disposal. 

T\BLf 4 MEA' ~IIERD WEIGIII I'ER I'HASE (M\JOR FABRICS) 

PlllL.\f Date OXII OXAC OXY OXAM 

E-M Illh C 9.1 17.0 

2 \ilL Ilth-12lhC 1-15 14 .7 12.5 

3 (a) 13th ( 13.0 15.H 14.1 29.7 

3 (b) 14-15lh ( 14 .:1 17.7 12.9 15.7 

4 15th C- O 12.:\ 15.2 :18.U 

T\1l1 t 5. MEA1\ RIM FRAGMfNmTION " ... R 1'1 lAS'" (fRA(;\IEN 1\"r10N EXPRESSED AS ll1E 
PERCEN1AGE COMI'U.ll. \l\jOR fABRICS) 

PhaIr Dat, OXII OX~(. OX}, 0.\',1.\/ 

E-Mllth C 11.1 8.3 

2 M/ Llllh-12lh C 10.4 7.2 8.1 

3 (a) 13lh C 8.8 7.8 7.0 14.0 

3 (b) 14-15th C 9.0 7.1 7.9 13.0 

4 15th C 0 5.3 7.5 o 

lIeba/llbty of DepoSlt.1 

Comp.u ison of the site matrices '" Ith the pottery group indicates thal the pollen chronolog} is largdy 
decurate. but some (Ontexts which have been dated b) ceramics to Phase'i I or 2 are ~tratigraphicall) I.uer. 
This 15 due to the fact that alllhe assemblages in question arc small III sile. and lacking Ihe ware \\-hic.h arC' 
lht' c.hrnnological marken for the phase'i in questiun 

The data in Table 6 sho", that le,·rls of redepo\llIOn "ere ,-aridble. The pre'loCn«' 01 rel.llj\'C~I} large 
quantitie of S1. 'COlli "'.Ire in Phase 2 contexts is not \\-holl} due to residuahty; as nou:d earlier, much of lhe 
a~~mblage comprises ,ub-group TI(2), ",hich ""as (urre llt In 'orthampton up to the end of the 121h centun. 
and pm.sibl)' beyond it. 

Cro«-fil.! 

All the stratigraphic se<Juences from the site "ere c.hcdcd for <rmis-fiu, bUl relativcl) few were fOllnd, 
suggesting Ihal in the main, most depo'iils were lhe rC<iult of <\ep.uat(' clCliom. or from unrelal('cI ~ourC("s. 
nlOse cfOss-filS which were noted were as folio'" S 

556=562 (OX..\(. slllall jar· (Fig. 20.8»). 
1017= 1028 (F408). 
189= 192 (OXA.\1) 

...... on.Jointng herd\ from.d highl}' decorated OXY pitc.her "'ere noted in COntexLS 775 .md K26. Sherd, fmrn 
lhe \arnt" OX.\;\1 \. srl~ "'ere noted In INN, 189. 191 and 192. 
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TABI.E 6. POTrERY OCCLRRENCE PER CERAMIC PIIASE BY FABRIC TI!'E (OCCURRENCE 
EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE MN\ PER PHASE) 

Fabri( PIuJs,/ Phau2 Pha...~t }(a) PIuJs, J(b) Phn" 4 

FIOO 86.9'k 25.4 16.7 3.4 

FI02 2.5 

F200 8.9 ~ 1.0 55.5 26.9 12. 1 

F202 U 2.7 

F205 4.3 1.5 1.9 

F300 2.84 11.:; 23.9 )7.8 

F352 28.2 11.5 25.8 

F403 8.7 69.8 

FI08 8.7 

PHASE TOTAL 2.82 10.07 3.66 2.64 1.29 

lADLE i VESSEL OCCLRREr->CE PER !'IIASE (OCCLRRENCF ~.XI'RESSED AS A I'ERCEN1A(;f OF 
THE MNV PER !'IIASE) 

Fonn PIUJJt J PIUHt 2 Pho.{t 3(0) Phas,3(b) PIUL\tl 

Jars 85.8<;10 85.1 84.2 49.2 25.6 

Bowls 9.9 10.9 7.9 11.0 0 

Jugs 4.3 4.0 5.2 39.8 0 

Storage Jars 0 0 2.7 0 0 

Cups 0 0 0 0 7'1.1 

Olhers· lamp lamp curfew x2 bOllle x2, curfe .... dripping dish 

TCnAL MNV 2.82 10.07 3.66 2.64 129 

• Present as feature bodysherds or non·s) mmelrical rims 

l'Ufl lv/m 
rhe data in Table 7 show a relativel} normal p.utern for the medieval l>eriod. ahhough, as at the Sadder 
Library, Oxford. the proportion of Jugs in the Phase 3 assemblages apl>ears ralher low. Pre\ious WUl k has 
sho .... n lhal Tl(2) 51. NcoL'i ware jar as~mblages tend 10 compri'te a large number of small \essels ..... llh a fe .... 
1.lrger ones.45 Olher recent research has al'iO sho .... n lhat there is a reasonable correlation bet ..... een rim 
diameter and capacit), for earl)' medle\'al pouery.16 nlll~. the rim diameters of vessel are a reO("(lion of the 
or"iginal capacity of the complete vessel, and sunmmtlon of MNV by rim diameter can give a good idea of the 
nlllgc of vessel si;oes that .... el·e 111 use at.tt site. The dOlta in T.lble 8 show th.at the Lincoln College dswmblage 
"hows a fairly lypic<ll paltern for Sl. NeolS \\'are jars: ;a broad spread of small 10 medium·si7ed vessels. with a 

sm.tli numbel of large pots. 

45 Denham, op. cit. note 27. 
46 P.W, BLinkhom. 'The Trials of Bemg a L'tensil Vessel use al the medie\'al hamlet ofWeSl Collon. 

Norlhamptonshire'. M,d,roal Ctram;cs (forthcoming). 
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TABLE 8. RIM DIAMETER OCClRENCE BY MNV, S'[ NEOTS WAREJARS 

1.4,-------------------------------------------------------

1.2 i--------------------

0.8 i----------------
0.6 t----------
0.4 ~------------

0.2 +----------
o 

01·100 101-120 121-140 141-160 161-180 181·200 201·220 221·240 241-260 261-280 

Rim Diameter 

The later material contains a number of vessels which would be expected at a site associated with the 
preparation and consumption of food. The Tudor Green' drinking Clip (Fig. 21.15) is a typical tableware of 
the period. and bases from two otbel- similar vessels were noted in conlex(s 545 and 1028. The two dripping 
dish fragmems (Figs. 21. 12-13). which would h,H'e been used in the kitchen to calch the fal from spit-roaning 
meat, are also wOI·thy of nOte . 

The Assemblage in its Rfgional Context 

The Lincoln College assemblage is an important and useful addition to the small. but gl"Owing number of sites 
from the eaSlem area of the bur" of Oxfol'd, and supports previolls lindings that this area of we town was not 
developed until around the beginning of the 11th century.47 Certainly, the general pattem of late Saxon 
pottery occurrence <:It this site is similar lO that from the excavations at Logic Lane in the eastern area of the 
medieval town.48 There the late Saxon assemblage was dominated by S1. Neots ware and Cotswolds-type 
ware, with very little Lale Saxon Oxford ware occurring. By comparison, sites in the western area of the town, 
such as New Inn Count suggest earlier settlement, with Late Saxon Oxford ware being relatively plentiful, 
and St. Neots ware scarce.49 As mentioned above, we sherds of Thetford-type wal'e are the first to be nOled 
from the city, and are a rare find this far to the west of the production cel1lre{s). 

The late Saxon and Saxo-Norman assemblage is typical of a domestic settlement of the period in the 
region, comprising mainly jars and bowls, with a few fragments of jugs and lamps. Some of the jars were 
scorched and heavily sooled. with a few vessels exhibiting limescaling and charred internal residues. The 
Oxford Shelly w<lre bowl (Fig. 20.4) is worthy of commelll. The \esse! . which appears to be a rather crude 
copy of contemporary S1. Neols ware lypes, is unique. SO Mellor has noted that the appearance of S1. Neots 
ware in Oxford in the 10tb centurr coincided with the introduction by Ihe Oxford Shelly ware pOllers of small 
jars and limited roller stamping.S The fact that small jars. along with inturned I·im bov.is, were the mainstay 
of the earlier St. Ncol.s ware industl)!, and also thaI limited rollel'-stamping was also utilised, led her to suggest 
thatlhe Oxford pOllers were being influenced by the 'new ' pOllery. The imurned rim OXB bowl from Lincoln 
College can only support this idea. 

Ii Mellor, op. cit. note 26, pp. 57-60. 
41.i F. RaddilTe, 'Excavations at Logic Lane. Oxford: The prehistoric and early medieval finds' , 

Oxonil'nsia, xxvi/xxvii (1963). 38-64. 
49 C. Iialpin. 'Late Saxon E\idence and Excavation of Hinxe)" Hall, Queen Street. Oxford'. OXQranuin. 

xlviii (1983), 41-69: M. Mellor, ' POller}", in Halpin, op. cit .• p. 61. 
50 M. Mellor. pers. comm. 
51 Mellor. op. cit. note 26, p. 38 and pers. comm. 
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The medievaJ assemblage appears typical of higher status sites in !he region, particularly the vessels 
associated with the preparation of food, as might be expected ofa college site. Dripping dishes, for example. 
tend lO be more common at sites of higher staws, such as Eynsham Abbey, which produced fragmenL'i of at 
least eleven such vessels, This suggests that the fat was collected for use in lhe preparation of sauces etc. for 
the haute ntisme of the late medieval high table. but the rale of consumption of such vessels at sites like this 
and Eynsham Abbey is probably also a reflection of mass·catering and far more frequent formal dining, and 
a more regular consumption of roasted meat, than in poorer households. 

As noted earlier, the representation of jug sherds in the later medieval assemblage appears rather low, as 
was the case at the Sackler Library site, Again, t.his may be a result of high site SLalUS, willI metal vessels having 
been used at the table in preference to cheaper pOllery examples. 

Illustrated pottery (Figs. 20·21) 
20.1: OXR. FuU profile ofshaJlo\\' imurned-rim bowl. Context 748. 
20.2: OXR. Upper part of jar. Sherd very burnt, with even covering of a thick black residue on rhe inner 
surface, sooting on the outer. Some I.imescaljng on the 100\'est pari of the inner surface. Context 587. 
20.3: OXR. Stem from pedestal lamp. Context 561. 
20.4: OXS. Full profile ofimumed-rim bowl. Context 1045. 
20.5: OXY. Rim and tubular spout from jug. Thick, dull olive-green glaze on outer surface. Context 598. 
20.6: OXY. Bodysherd with applied strips from a ?jar. Context 775. 
20.7: OXAC. Fragmem of curfew. Smoke-blackened inner surface and vem-holes. ComextS45. 
20,8: OXAC. Small jar. Contexts 556 and 562. 
20.9: OXAC. Stamped she rd. Comex! 220. 
20.10: OXAC. Stamped sherd. Comext 737. 
20.11: OXAC. Stamped sherd. Context 704. 
21.12: OXAM. Dripping dish. Yellow. copper-spolLed glaze on the intemal surface of the base. Some scorching 
on the outer surface. Context 521. 
21.13: OXAM. Dripping dish. Glossy gr'een, copper-spotted glaze on the inner' surface, some smoke 
blackening of the outer surface of the rim. Context 534. 
21.14: OXSB. Rimsherd from storage vessel. Small pools of variegated green and orange glaze on the upper 
surface of the rim. Unstratjfled. 
21.15: 'Tudor Green'. Drinking cup. Rich, glossy green glaze over the emire inner surface and the outer 
surface of the rim. Very similar to late 15th.centur-y kiln examples. Context 526. 

THE FIRED CLAY by KAYT BROWN 

The excavations produced 146 fragments (13,888 g.) of burnt and fired clay. Of this material only two 
fragmems, of a loomweiglll and a crucible. were of deliberately fired clay objects. The remainder of the 
material comprised burnt clay. pmduced through accidental bur·ning. The majority of this material could be 
identified as daub (13,364 g.); the reS[ consisted of amorphous fragmenlS of indeterminate funnion. Most of 
the bumt clay was retrieved from Phase I and 2 deposits and was in a relatively good condition with large 
fragments surviving. All burnt day and the loomweight fragment consisted of the same natural sand>.: clay 
with occasional large pebbles; similar to the fabric idelllified for the 11th-century daub from SI. Ebbe's.!>2 

A large proportion of the daub at Lincoln College was retrieved fTom two contexlS: Phase 2 burnt layers 
637 and 852. These contexts produced 11,483 g., and probably "epresent collapsed walls. The daub displayed 
evidence of burning, a roughly smoothed surface, including possible palm impressions, and was 30 to 40 mm. 
thick. AJso visible were impressions from withies, which would have formed the wallie frame Onto which the 
day would have been placed; these measured between 10 mm. and 20 mm. in diameter (Fig. 22.1. context 
737). This material is again very similar to that recovered from other 10th- and 11th-century deposits at St. 
Ebbe's and Cornmarket.53 In addition, a large amount of daub was "ecovered from pi! fill 837 (Phase I pit 
834) as well as from Phase 2 layers 758 and 791. 

52 J. Munby, 'Daub' , in TG. HassalI, C.E. Halpin and M. Mellor, ;Excavations in SI. Ebbe's, Oxford 
1967· 76: Part I: Late Saxon and medieval domestic occupation and tenemenLS and the medie\"aJ Greyfriars' , 
Oxo1lJePls;a, liv (1989), 247. 

53 Ibid.; D. Sturdy and J. Munby, 'Early Domestic Siles in Oxford: Excavations in Com market and 
Queen Street 1959~62', Oxomemlll, I (1985), 67. 
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TABLE 9. fiRED ·\,,0 BLR"I U.~\ PER PHASE ~"D TYPl BY WEIGHT (GI 

1\1!!. J 2 J 4 5 T07' Il. 

Amorphous ISg. 19 13 50 

Crucible 25 25 

Daub 1244 12323 13567 

Loomweighl 220 220 

Vilrified day lining 26 26 

TOTAL 1262 12349 19 0 258 13888 

2. 

~0 ____ ~ ______ -====-__ ~2~m 

l-Ig. 22. Fired day: Daub sho\\ Ing waltle impressions. and loomweight. 
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The loom weight (SF 106) was redeposited in Phase 4 layer 737; it comprised approximately 50% and 
measured 110 mm. in diameter with a 25 mm. diameter central perforation (Fig. 22.2). Loomweights provide 
evidence of textile production on a warp-weighted 100m and are a common find on urban Saxon siles, for 
example in Oxford aL Lhe Clarendon Hotel and in Queen Street.5-1 Following Hurst 's classification, bun
shaped loomweights are generally attributed to the mid to late Saxon period and are characterised by a small 
central hole. 55 This type ofloomwcight ceased to be used aftcr the introduction of the horizontal treadle loom 
in the 12th cemul·y.56 

The small crucible fragment recovel'ed from the lo ..... er fill (677 - Phase 5) of a construction cut provided 
evidence for small-scale metalworking. In addition, a small fragment of \'itrified day lining from pit fiJI 704 
(Phase 2) is likely to be either hearth 01' oven lining. 

THE METAL AND WORKED BONE by LEIGH ALLEN 

A total of 128 metal objects and twO worked bone objects were recovered from the excavations. A large 
proponion of the iron work consisted of nails and other stl'llctural objects such as hasps, split pins and staples. 
These objects together with the miscellaneous (unidentifiable) fragments have not been reponed on here, but 
a full list has been deposited with the archive. The remaining assemblage of 27 objects comprises objects of 
silver, copper alloy, iron and bone. Thel'e are objects from each of the six phases, but the majority wele 
recovered from refuse pits 1051 (Phase 4) and 1016 (Phase 5). 

Phase J,' The earliest finds frolll the site came from the fills of pit 834. The finds comprise a silver coin (context 
837) and an arm from a horseshoe from context 838, The coin is an Edgar Reform SmaU Cross, minted at 
Tamworth, and the moneyer is DeowuJf (Fig. 23). Edgar's Reform issues date between 972/3 and 975. This 
particular combination of type, mint and 1Il0ncyer has not previously been recorded; this example therefore 
fills the gap.57 The horseshoe arm has a lobate profLIe and a calkin a( (he tip. The three circular nail holes are 
set within lozenge-shaped countersinkings. This lype of horseshoe was hardly known before lhe Conquest, 
but was common thereafter; (he type predominates thr~ughoul the 12th century, btu was replaced by a 
heavier, mOre developed type of shoe in the 13th cenlury.:>8 

Phase 2: An iron whitt1e-tang knife (SF 125), from hearth 788 in Building 3, has a triangulal" blade and a 
cemraUy placed tang. At Winchester knives of this type were recovered from contexts dating from the 10th 
century to the late medieval period.59 In London knives with pronounced triangular blades date from the 
late 13th century onwards. 

A bone side plate [rom a simple double-sided comb was I'ecovel'ed from context 786. a fill of pit 782 (Fig. 
24.4). The narrow rectangular strip has been manufactured from a callie rib. The back of the plate is flat and 
the outer surface slightly com'ex. The ends are angled i.nwards giving a lrapezoidal outline reflecting the 
general trapezoidal form of these combs with one set of teeth being shorter than the other. There is a circular 
hole at each end of the plate where an iron rivel would have been inserted to anach the plate to the comb. 
The plate has nicks cut into both long edges; these are a result of cutting or re-cuuing the teeth arter the comb 
has been assembled. The size and spacing of the cuts indicate narrow teeth on one side and wide teeth on the 
other. This type of bone plate was generaUy used with horn combs to keep them flat and prevelll warping. At 
Winchester they al'e believed to have appeared alongside lhe double-sided composite combs of bone and 
antler as early as the 9th or 10th century and during the course of the 11th to 12th centuries effectively 
supplanted them.60 

Four objects were recovel'ed from pits 770 and 721. The fills of pit 770 produced a barrel padlock, a 
copper alloy point and an iron horseshoe nail. The barrel padlock (SF 112) came from pl'imary fill 775 and 
is in very poor condition (Fig. 24.3). Fragmellls of the case and the spine survive together with one end plate 

54 £.M. Jope and W.A Pantin , 'The Clarendon I100el, Oxford', OxomnlSia, xxiii ( 1958). 73: Sturdy and 
Munby, op. cil. note 53, p. 87. 

55 J.G. Hurst, ' Middle Saxon Pottery', in G.C. Dunning, J.G. Hurst, J.N.L. Myres and F. Tischler. 
'Anglo-Saxon Pottery: A Symposium', Ml'dl~fI(11 Archal'%g)'. 3 (1959), 13-31. :6 D. Hooke, Tltl' La1'UiJcajJt of Anglo-Saxon England (1998). 207. 

:)7 Idelllification of the coins by N. Mayhew, Ashmolean i'\'luseum, Oxford. 
58 J . Clark, . Horseshoes' . in J. Clark (ed.), Med/roal Fj,uls from ExcavaliollS in L01u1on: 5. Thl' Medlet'O.l 

lfoT~e (Ind Its Equipment Co /150 - r. J./50 (1995), 96. 
:>9 l.H. Goodall, 'Knives', in M. Biddle. Object muJ Economy m Mediroal Wmcksler (Winchester Sludies 

7.;;, J990), 847-9. 
60 M. Biddle, 'Combs of horn and bone', in Biddle, 0)). cit. nOle 59, pp. 678-90, Fig. 187. 
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and me remaim of one of the .!ltrengthening rods which originally would ha,'e run the length of the case. 
rhere is evidence on the x·ray of plaung and a lso several sections of decorative applied wa\'y strips on the 

case. This type of padlock would have been used (according to sil.e) fOI securing chesLS, mskeL", doors and 
shuuers. h is a pre·Conquest jc.)fIn that probOlbly did not continue III use long after the 12th century. 
Examples of this form ha\e been recovered from Winchesler.61 fhe broken copper alloy point recO\'ered 
from contexl 777 is eiLher rmm a needle. pin or brooch pin_ The horse.!lhoe nail (SF 113) from c:ontext 774 is 
of the fiddle ke}' fonn; it hal a semicircular head which in profile i~ the ~me thickness as the shank. This type 
of nail was designed to sit in the countersunk hules in horseshoes ",jth lobate profiles (see abm-e). Context 725 
(pit 721) produced a small cross pane h;unmer. Thi~ hammer type w.u used by fal'riers to drin> nails into 
horseshoes or b)' blacksmiths to spread iron during the later lighter stages of forging. 

A copper alloy finger ring (SF 121) was recovered from cOntexl 761 (Fig, 24.1). The ring is penannular 
,",'ith an oval sC(tion, only one terminal remains and It tapers to a point. A similar example wa'i !('('overed from 
an Ilth-<entury ("omext at St. ~bbe·s. Oxford.62 

phas~ 3: Layer 589 contained an iron whittle-tang knife with an angled back and a worn blade (Fig. 24.2). Thi'i 
S·shape is charactel-istic of knives dating to the Saxon period. In the S\\'o corner of the trench was a build up 
of deposits. one of which contained an iron hasp (context 698). Context 695. dumped O\er Ihese deposits. 
contained a horseshoe arm with .1 lobate profile and a calkin at the tip. The Lhree circular Ili.ul holes are set 
within lozenge shaped countersinkings (see i.lbo\'(~). Another hor~sh()e <mn of this type W<l'i recovered from 
context 595. Context 698 also produced a fragment of sheep metatarsal with a circular pcr-fol'aLion through 
the surviVing proximal end. 

Phasr 4 __ The fill of pit 1050 (IOSI) contained a buckle frame. three copper pins and three lace tags. The 
copper alloy buckle frame is of double o"al form wilh an iron pin. There are rour dccora1l\c knops on the 
outside of the frame and the centrdl bar extends beyond the edge of the frame. A similar eXilmple from Great 
Linfol'd was re(ovcred rrom a late 16th· to 17th<emury context.6' The pins with wire wound heads and the 
lace tags are pl"Obably of the same date. These finds must be intrusive alld probably contaminated the cOntcxt 
when the beaten e.nth floors were replaced. The onl), other object reu)\cred from this pha\(" "'as a sih'er cOUl 
of Edward II dated 1307·1327 from contextS35. 

p/Jau j: In the centre of the Kitchen was an o\'al pit 1016. the upper fills of ",hlch produced an iron lnife and 
a fragment of perforated copper allo), sheet (SF 124). The lnife has a ",hittle tang with a mangular blade and 
a centrally placed tang. The tip of the blade is mIssing and the blade edge is "ery co.-roded. The fragment or 
pel"fOraled sheet has a gently cur\'ing edge <Ind rcgularly spaced perforations and could come from a strainel
or skimmer. Skimmers were used to remme items rrom stew pots and supel-seded flesh hooks in the 14lh 
cemul-y.64 

The olher Phase S context 10 produce finds was context 1018, a substallliaJ layer of domestic refuse 
containing Lhree drop handles, a fragment of ,"(".,scl rim, a pin. a lace lag and a possible pelStry cutler (Fig 
24.5, context 117). The three drop handles al'e all of the same basic form and al'e probabl) fr-om chafing 
dishes. SF 11-1 and 116 are looped handles with <iquared-off end and.1 moulded rivet attachment (Fig. 24.7). 
SF 115 is heart.shaped with a similar moulded rivet for attachment (Fig. 24.6). Similal examples from 
SouLhamplon w('re recovered from lale medie\'al and post.medlc\·al contexLS.65 The lau.' lag and the wire 
wound pin arc probably of the same date. 

Phase 6: 1 he latest deposit in the Kitchen, context 1000, contained a large iron spoon 01 ladle. The long 
handle h'l'! an expanded tcrminal whIch hooks o\'er backwards; the bowl i damaged. 

61 1.11. Goodall, 'Lock., and keys', in Biddle. op, cit. nOle 59. pp. 1001·1009. Fig. 311, nos. 3642 and 
3647. 

62 A.R. Goodall, 'Copper allo), objects', in lIas\all. lIalplll and Mellnr. 01'. cit. note S2, pp, 223-4, 
Fig. 60, no. 6. 

63 R.J. Zeepvat, 'The Finds', in D.C Ma)nard .md R.J. Zeep\dt. E.uatoalJOtlS at (;rmt Lmjmd. 1974-80 
(1991).142-3. Fig 53. no. 39. 

64 G, Egan • . \1~d;nl(Jl Fi,ids from Ev-at'ilJunu In l.o-1ldtm.: 6. Th~ M~rllnl(Jl HQU.~~hold. Dm(., Iit'ln/{ C 1150-
c. 14JO (1998). 155-8. Figs. 126-; 

65 1.11 Goodall, 'Copper AlJo} Loop lIandles', in S. Margeson. Noru'Ich I-IoustholdL Th, ,\Il'dlnoal and 
Pa5t-M~d,nl(ll Fl1Id\!ram Naru'fch Surtlt"V E.uOll(l/lmu /971-1978 (1993). 7H-KO. Fig. 45. no. 491; Y lIaf\'cv. 
'The Small Find., Catalogue', in C. PIau and R. Coleman-Smith. E.v-OtJ(llim15 III .\1edin,J(l1 SouJhm"plolJ 
19D-1969 .• ",1 2. rh, Firull (19;5). 265-7. Fig. 245. no. 1864. 
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THE GLASS by RACHEL TYSO 

\ tOI,,1 of 51 fragmenL'i of glass W('I'e r«oH'I'ed from Ihe excavations. and derails of the as.'temblage ha\'e been 
depo.o,ited with the archive. AJI oflhc glass is Engli~h. The majol'it), ofLhe assemblage (42 fragments) consisted 
of post.medieval boltles. There were aiM) rragment~ ftom IWO possible medieval vessels. four fragments of 
window glass. IwO of which were modem. and IWO bcad'i of uncerlain date. 

",Iedin/al glaH 
Two wmclow glass fragments. a pale greeni'.th and a hea\ilj weatht'red fragmelll, both had indications of 
grOl:ed edges. These show at lean one righi-angled COl ncr nn eadt of Ihe fragments. indicating squar'C or 
rectangular quar!'}: panes. The} were found in Pha~e" colltexts (1022 and 1050) and probably date to the 
15th century. possibly as carly as the '·lIh c('lUun. The more efficient diamond cutter largely I eplaced the 
groLing iron. which 'nibbled' the edges of the quarry W tht' correCI slMpe, in lhe COUlse of the 16th cenlurr66 

Medie,al vessel fragments include a kicked ba~e (fOlllcxt 53·1. Phase 4), which may collle from ol1e of a 
number of\"esseil)"pes, dating to anywhere betwecn the HLh itnd 17th century. The comext suggests a 14th
OJ' 15th-cclllury date here. The rim and ba.~c ofa ullnal (contcxt 734, Phase 5; Fig. 25.1) <Igain hi.l~ a \\ide 
date ran~c; Ihe urinal was introduced in the 13th century. but was in use in the same form a~ late ilS lhe 171h 
celtlury. Ahhough found in a Phase 5 context, il is I>ossibie that it is residual. These vessels were used to 
pi aui ... c UHbWP). the main method of medical diagnosis in this period from the analysis of the urine colour 
and mllsistency. Medical practitioners such as William Vaughan (in 1602) recommended \1I"ine gal.ing' e,·cl') 
morning. ',hat by looking on it, }'Oll may ghcsse somewhat thc state of your body'.6H In the medinal period 
the usc' of lII"inals was reslriCled to higher-~talus <olles including roya] castles (e.g. Ludgershall. \\,ilt~hire), 
wealthy mban sites (e.g. Cuckoo Lane, Soulhampwn), ;and monastic siles (e.g. Eynsham Abbey. ()xon.).6~' 
rhe) IX'fallle more \\-idespl'cad amongst the populauon from the late 15th century.70 
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Fig. 25. Gla~s vessels Lrinallirn and base. and wine bottle seal. 

66 S. BW\\I1. Stamtd G/a.\.~. An lllustrall'd Hi\tory (1992), 2·1. 
h7 R. 'IY'ion, Ml'dlnlflJ Gian Vt.Htls found "in Eligiolld ( AD 12()O·j 50() (CBA Res. Rep. 121. 2000). 149. 
6H Ibid. 1:)0. 
h9 Ibid. 119-67. 
70 Ibid 149-67 and 27, table I. 
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Post-m~d;n!al glau 

A fragment from a wine bottle (context 153. Phase 6; Fig. 2:'}.2) retained Ihe lower section oflhe 'tC.II, with 
pan oflhe lellen 'C.R: survi\'Lng. TIlese stand for 'Common Room', (am manly seen on seals of all the Ox(ord 
colleges;il Ihe location ofthis one strongly sugge!;IS Ihat it is a Lincoln College seal. The wine cellar aCCOUIll't 
for AJI Souls College include a note in 1760 slating that 'no Wine shall be carried out of All Souls College in 
ye College Boules upon any Account whmsoe\'er·.n and il is likeh that other colleges had similar rules. 
L nfonunalei):, records of wine and hollies from Lincoln College are Iimited.7:i t'ine Lincoln College seals are 
I..now n in total. lhe oldest of which could date to r. 1770; H none has a lower line identical to the example 
here. The Oxford colleges started to establish Iheir own wine cellars from c. 1750 and therefore nearl) a~ 
bollies ..... ith a college seal date to after 1750. <1hhough <10 Exeter College seal has a date as earl) as 174·1. h 
l'rioT to that, wine was supplied from taverns, in bottles orten wilh Ihe ta\'ern's per'ional seaL fhe body 
fr.:lgment confirms that It is from a cylindrical boule type that was in production up to c. 1810. The Slyle and 
irregular shape suggesl that it is pre-I 800. 

TilE CERAMIC BUILDING MATERIAL b) DUNCAN II. BROWN 

.\ lOlal of~H·1 fragments of bUIlding material. ",eighing 22,:\71 g., wen.- recmered from 63 (ontexts. rhe finds 
from each context .... ere SQrled by fah,-ic type. forl1l l)'pe, glate colour and distribution. and dt..x·orati\'(;, 
tec·hnique .:Ind motif. then quantified by weight and fragment count. The database has been deposited .... ith 
Ihe arclmc. Twentv-four dint-rent fabl-ics ..... ere identified .md are described bela .... , by form. 

Flat roo! iii, 
Flat roof tile compri~d !.he bulk of this as~mblage. Eight different mol' tile Ctbrics were idelllified all of ",hich 
are probably medieval to date and rna,' be considered local in origin 

faMr I. 2367 g., 4M Iragments. A fine, hard, ciell'c ... mely fabric with inclmions of spal"'>e 10 moderate. fine 
and medium angul,tr <Juart/ and coarse tf) fine leo iron Sudilu's .Ire usualh pink wilh a grey core. !\o 
complete dImensions survi\e but the pre\enn~ of.1 fe .... cin.:ular peg-holes indicates the purpose of these tiles. 
Only tWI) fragments bear traces of a greenish-dc'lr lead gla/t'. Found in all phases, except Pha~ I, and it 13th
or Iith-centu,) (loUt' is lil..ely. 

Fabric 2: 4441 g., 7 I h·agmcllIs. A common fabric in the .. tssemblage and simil;:tr to Fab,-ic I, although the 
matrix contains .,Iightly mOl"e sand. Inclusions of~parse fine (lU31"1I. red il"on and white calcareous material. 
Flagmenls ale prone to laminate when rracTured. Colours lange from dark ,·ed to red-bmwn .... ,ith a grey core. 
Se\eral tiles are gla7ed, wilh colours ranging rrom dark green 10 deal'. Three rragments haYe cir(ular pcg
holes. Found in all phases. except Phase I. and.:l 13th- ()I 1·lth-cenluI")' dale is likely. 

Fabric J: 823 J g .• 1·17 fragments. The most COlllmon tile fabric III the assemblage. TIle sand) malnx contains 
abundant fine and medium rounded and sub-anguldr <i1l.1Tt/ with red iron. SUifaces are dark red \\uh a da,·k 
gr·ey core. ~nleTe arc several examples of circu lar peg holes, and in three instances the hole ha, not been 
pushed right through, which has resulted in a eirelll.n pad of clay stud to the underside of the IIle. One 
fragment has.:l capitalleuer 'x scratched imo the surra(e after firing. The lead glaze, which ()(Clll"S on pan!; 
or upper surfaces. nlnges in (olour from darl.. green to dear. FOllnd in all phases, except Pha~ I. ,and a 13th
or 14th-century date is like" 

"aim( 4. 96 g., 2 fragments. \ sandy fabric .... ilh abund.:lnt. "ell-sorted, medium. rounded and sub-angubr 
quanT and moderate red iron; fired red throughout. Both fragments have circular peg-holes and neuher has 
gl<17e. rhe holes are ",ider in diameter than those in the oth('l" peg-tiles .:Ind one rragment ha .. .:1 blackened 

il F. B'lIlks. Will ... Dnn)ung m Oxford 16·1()-/8S0.1 SIO"'I Rn.'m/n/ ~ "Ji1l'1'"" Inll. C()llege and Olhl'1' BottiI'I 
(B. \R Blil. St.'r. 257, 1997). 

72 J. 1I.1slam, 'Oxford Ta\'erns and the Cellars o( :\.11 Soul .. III the 17th and 18th Centuries'. Oxoml'mia. 
XXXI\ (1969). il 

;3 Banks, op. (it. note 71 
7·\ Ibid. 1:13.9. 
75 Haslam. op. cit. note 7'2. 
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interior. which rna)' suggest that this was from a loune. aJlhough the abo;ence of glaze might counler Ihis. One 
sherd came from a Phase 4 context (1025). the other from Phase 5 (81); both finds are likel)." to be residual 
.md an earlier. medle\'al. date is most probable. 

Fabnc 8: 20 g .. I fragmem. A fine sand)." matrix with abundant, iJl-~ned. sub-angular and rounded, grey, 
white ,and clear quartz; there is also coar .. e to fine red iron and Sp.1T"Se. medium-sued chen. »ink surfaces and 
grey corc. This [ab"1e is quite unlile an) other III the assemblage and might be considered non-local in origin. 
"This sherd was found in contexi 189 (Phase 3). suggesting a me-c:he\"al dalc. and the 13th or 14th cemudes 
arc likely, in accordance "'ith the date of much of the olher roof-tile 

Fabnc 12: 999 g .• 22 fragmems. A fine sandy matrix with inclusions of moderate. ill-sorted. angul.J.r and sub
angular quart,; also red iron and white calcareous inclusion ... Ihis fablie is similar to fabric 2. Surfaces are 
pink with a pale grey core. There are no fragments with peg-holes, hut Ihe thickness .. uggeslS Ihal this fabric 
"dS made into flal 1'00f tiles. Some fragment.l> have a panial gleell or deal gla1e. Found in Phases 3. ·1, 5 and 
6 and a medle"al date is likely. 

Pabnr 17: 228 g., I fragment. A hard-fired, fine fabric with sparse to medium. sub-angular quartL.. ill-sorled 
red iron. red day pellets and occasional white. calcareous pieces. Il may be related to fabric 2. rhe single 
fragment ha.s sphlShes of dear glaze and a raised strip of clay. a son of cordon. both on the upper surface. 
rhis i.s an unusual tile in lhis assemblage. It appears well-made .tnd well-fired. h QCcur'i in Phase :3 (context 

63 t) , which does no more than suggest a medie\al date; the te<.hni<lue and hardness suggest a I,He 14th- or 
15th-(entul'y dale. 

R,dg' Til, 
Three ridge tile fabl'ics were identified. All of them are probably medievalm date. mOll! lilcl) 13th to 14th 
cenluf)' and of a local origin. 

F"bn(' 22. 161g.,2 frdgnu:nts. A sand) fabric with abundalll. well-sorted. rounded. clear quartz; also sparse 
red il"On. Surfaces may be red lO gre)' With a grey core. BOlh sherds ha\e a green gla7e on the upper surface. 
"nlere is one ridge fragment. but no evidence for a crest. Both sherds occur in Phase 5 contexts. but a dale 
prior to the 16th century is suggested. 

Fabric 23: S35 g .. 2 fragments. This coarse fabric has a fine clay matriA with inclusions ofabuodant. ill-sorted 
quartz. chen. red iron. sparse white calcareous material and occasional organics. Surfaces are red-brown in 
colour with a gl'ey cOI·e. Both sherds have a greenish-dear lead glaze on the upper sUI·face. One fragment has 
e\'idence of triangular crests. BOLh fragments came from the Kitchen: one from pit fill 1051 (Phase 4). the 
oth~r from 1019 (Phase 5). They arc both likely to be residual, and lhjs fabric is aJrnost cert;linly 13th- or 14th
century in datc. 

Fabnr 2-1. 95 g .• 1 fragment. A fine sandy fabric with abundant well-soned. fine, rounded and sub-angular 
qual'll and fine red iron. Fired pink to pink-red throughoul. The upper surface has a dark green lead gla7e. 
ThiS i~ a ridge fragment With a plain squared end, there is no indication ofa crest. Fabric 24 ocellI' in a Phase 
5 pit fill (1028). but an earlier. medie\'aJ, date is likely. 

Floo, Til, 

There was a 'lingle piece of decorated medieval floor tile. and two modern types. 

"alme 9: 60 g .. I fragment. Sandy, with abundant medium to fine, .... ell-'iOned, sub-angular quartl, fired red 
throughout. This i .. a medieval type. with stamped and white-slipped decoration . The motifis nOt di.s<:ernible. 
This find occurred In Phase 4 (context 522). and the decorati\'c technique of stamping, I"ilther Ih .. ln inlay, is 
laler medieval, suggesting a dale at the end of the 1hh or Into the 15th century. 

Fll/mr 16: 101 g .• I fragment. A 191h- or 20th-cemury hard-fi red red IInor lile from deposit 612 (I'hasc 6). 

Fa""r 20: 38() g .. I fragment. Adark gre)" 0001' Iile, probably 18lh-century in date from layer 1004 (Pha .. e 5). 

Wall Til, 

Fame 10: 21 g .. 2 fmgments. Both fragments of this ",h,le. 20th-centur)" wall tile occurred in Phase 6 Wlllexts 
(529 .tnd 612). 
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Mi{ulla1lt'OlU Till' 

FabrU ,: 72 g., 9 fragments. A general number issued to small, formless fragments of ceramic building 
material. 

Fabnr 18. 89 g., I fragment. There is a single fragment of a Romano-British tile from deposit 67i (Phase 5). 
with white and red day pellets in sand)' matrix. Surfaces al'e pink with a grey core, indicative of a Romano· 
British date. 76 There are also pieces of possible grog. -ntis is possibly a hearth tile. 

Fatm( 19: 28 g., I fragment. A sandy fabric wirh abundant, ill-sorted, angular and sub-angular qual'll. fine red 
Iron and sparse white calcareous inclusions. The upper .suI-face is covered in a green lead gla1e; the underside 
hM traces of mortar. This is slightly tlticker than those types identified as nat roof tiles, and it may be a 
fragmem of ridge tile. It occurred in a Phase 3 context, suggesting a medie"al date, perhaps in the 13th or 
14th cemul-ies. 

Fabnr 21. 222 g., 7 fragmellls. This has a fine. sandy matrix with sparse. medium. sub-angular <Iuartt and 
burnt-out calcareous inclusions and is distinctively buff-white throughout. All lhe fragments may represent it 

single tile and it is possible that it is a burnl example offabl-ic 2. While liles al-e known and il is perhaps more 
circuntspeci to identif), this as a separate fabrk; white roof liles al-e nOI unknown. but they ale often glaud, 
unlike thi!lo example. The thickness (15 mm.) cen'linl), suggests a rooftile. Fragments occurred in Phases 4. 5 
and 6. \\hich suggests a date earlier than the 15th century. 

Bnrk 

Six briclfabrics were identified. All of them al'e likely 10 be I Bth-celllury or later. 

Falmc 6. 2881g. I fragment. A complete brick III a fine. sandy pink-red fabric. The stretcher measures 225 
mm. and it is lOS mill . wide and 67 mm. thick. There is no frog. From brick arch 104 (Phase 5). 

Fabn( II 626 g., 10 fragments_ A very fine. ~ndy fabric wnh occasional quanz inclusions. fired red 
Ihroughout. FJ'agments occurred in Phases 2, 3. 5 and 6; the pieces from Phase 2 occurred in lay'e r·s. were 
reiati\'cly' small and likel)' to be illlrllsiv'e. 

Fabnc 13: 22 g .. 1 fragment. A fine sandy fabric with abundant. very fine quartz and moderate, fine to very 
coarse red iron. II is fired pink~red througholilo The single sherd was found in Phase 6 (context 599). 

Falmc 14: 588 g., 8 fragments. A very hard-fired fabric, red throughoUl. with a fine clay matrix and no visible 
inclusions. Two fragments occurred in Phase 4 contexts; ule remainder came from Phase 6 deposits. 

Fabn'c 2': 154 g., I fragment. A sandy fabric with coarse red iron and sparse coarse quartz inclusions. fired 
dark red throughout. It is at least 50 mm_ thick. although two opposing faces do not surviv'e. There is mortar 
over the breaks. and this logether with the dark red colour. might suggest that this is a heanh brick; it came 
from pit fill 1050 and lherefore may be late medieval in date. 

Drain PIP' 
Fabn( I': 154 go. 3 fragments. Post-industrial stoneware drainpipe , AlIlhree fragments occurred III context 
599 (Phase 6). 

DUW .. UlOIl 

Fabrics I. 2 and 3 represent 77 % of the total weight and sherd count (not including lhe complete bl-ick). 
rhese three ..... ares no doubt originated local!) and probably date to the 13th or 14th centuries. The presence 
of se'eral olher medieval tile fabrics suggests that a "ariety of prodUCL'i might have been utilised in Ihe 
constrUCtion and maintenance of the medieval strUCtures near or at this sileo The ridge tiles are especially 
diverse. with three fabrics represented within five fragments. 

Phase 2 produced fifteen fragments of ceramic building material. Three of those are small pieces classified 
as fabric 5, and may be disregarded. three more are small fragments offabric II brick that might be intrusive. 

i6 K Bro\\.-n. pers. comm. 
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rtllce others. which are likely to be 13th or possibl, late 12th ("elllury, are from cellar pit 594. This pit was 
heavily truncated by Phase 3 pits and well cut 537 ...... hich is probabh the cau~ of these intl"Usive f.·agments. 

rhe bulk of this assemblage was rell'ie\'cd from Ilhase 3 deposits. Flat roof tile fabric 2 ac<:oullls for 30 9t-
h) \'t eight. and 22 ~ b)' fragment count of all the Phase :1 ceramic building material and fabric 3 comprises 
<18 o/c by weight and 55 0/( b) fragment counl. A fragment of a f.lhrk II brick. III layer 958, may be intelVleted 
as lIlu·usi\'e, 

Ph'lsel produced the onl)' fragment of dc("Orated medie\al floor tile, bUl mof tile fabrics I. 2 and 3 
dominated. This is the first phase to produce fragment.;; oflidge tile, and these are likely to be residual The 
fills of the consu·uction cut for the well (537) contained ShCHb of fabl ics I , 2, 3 and 12, all medit.'\'al nat rool 
tiles. and "Hlikel) to be earlier than tht' 15th tentury, 

Roof tile htbrics 1,2 and 3 are the most common t}'Pes in Phase 5, and might be mllsidered residual. Iht'rc 
is also a broad selection of other types, including brick and latc floor tile. Phase 6 continues into the 20th 
century, and this is endorsed by the presence of modem .... all tile and drain pipe. Despite this, medina I tile 
fabrics 2 and 3 are well ,·epresented, which is unsul-prising when one wllsider!\ lhe amount of r('siduill late 
Saxon and medieval pottery. 

THE WORKED STONE AND STONE BUILDING MATERIAL by ZENA KAMASII and 
IILGO LAMDIN-WHYMARK 

with ARCIIITECTURAL WORKED STONE b) JCLIAN MUNBY 

bght pieces of identifiable worked stone, si\. pit'tes of identifiable Slone building matcl-i.-1 and t\'t·O 
archilt"Ctural fragments were rccO\ered from the exca\'atiOn<;. 

I he Saxon deposiLs in lhe New Wine Cell.u· yielded six frdgmcllLS of la\'a quernstone p able 10). All the 
pit-x:e<; wcre formed of dark grey vesicular basalt. probabl, "iiedermendig la\'a, making them simi1<-lr to those 
found on other Oxford siles: LiuJegate, Oxford Castle \1ound, and 113-119 High Strect. 77 Fi\'e of the six 
pieces had unidelllifiabJe forms. Ilo\\'e\'cr, .il larger pie(e from 784 (secollda,·y (ill of Phal>e 2 pit 782) tame 
11'0111 a rotary quern. '-his fragment measured 7·1 mm. x 50 mill. x 32 mm. The surface of one side of the stone 
W3'i noticeably worn, part of which was highly poli:-.hed and bore !ltriation marks. 

lABLE 10. NL'MBER OF LAVA QLERNSTONE FRAGMENTS BY CONTEXT AND PI1,\SI, 

Context Phwt No. o[[ragmenl.5 

776 2 

784 2 

808 2 

866 

976 2 

1"0 fr.d.gmcllIs ofwhelstone made of line s;:mdstone welt" retl ie\ed from the Phase I bUl'l1t deposit 6();'). Thc<;(' 
pieces plobabl) came from a single \\he15tone; it i~ pmbabh about 2S9i complete. Both pitH's.u-e bumt and 
exhibit wear on one convex surface. The larger picn: has an as~mmelrical V-shaped gl(}()\(' (. ;) mm. dt'ep 
and (. 6 mm, wide (maximum) from sharpening it bl.Hle. Other whClSlOnes have been re<.:orded at Church 
Street and 113-11911igh Stl'eet.78 

77 lIao;sall, lIalpin and Mellor. op. cit. note !12, p. 237; fo"M. Jopt· , ·L-ltt· Saxon Pits under OxfOl'd C<I<;tlt' 
Mound: Exca\'alions in 1952', OXQnlefHUI. X\'ii/x\'iii ( 1952-j), 98; F. Roe, ·Wol·ked Slone', in (;. Walker and 
R. King el al.. ' Early Medieval and Lateriencmellls.1t 113- 119 Iligh Street, Oxlord: ExcJ\dtiom in 
1993-5', O\o1lil'1i.un, Ix\' (2000), 425. 

78 C. Egan, 'Slone objects from Church Street (Site ,W, In Has~all , Halpin and ~1ellor, op. cit. note 52, 
pp. 236·9; Roe, op. cit. note 77. 
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, \J ... o from Saxon cunlC:XI" \\('Te four pit'tl" of hilI 111 ,hdh liml'''lllll(' IWII (If three large I)lt"le .. (.lIIll' hom 
pll lill n!i (Pha'>(' 2); Ihl olhn came (10m pll lill H 15 (Pha,t.' 1). -1 hl' .. mall pie,e was r("("O\ered from Pil.l-'(' I 
hUI III ciq>CI\II 66.5, ,\JI exhibll .. orne 'iig-ns 01 "'e'lI Oil till' uPlx'r .. urfdH', ""hidl rna)' ha\e re~lIlted fmnt U .. l' .... 
a (uhblt'd lIooT "UI I.;)u: , 

In .Idriluoll, therl" "c:rC' .. ix identifiable pit'tl'" uf "wnC' buildtnK m.lle;ri.lI. ''''0 '1mall flJgmel1b of .. I.ut.' "'l're 
I C.'(U\ t:1 t'CI , ontO hom latc.' depo,," 599 (Phd"e (1) .md Iht.- ulht." from l\lIttwn pit fill 1017 (Ph~ 5), I hrt't.'I,u"Ke 
II.t~mt'nhulllllle'lunt. .. rocillile "'ere recovelt'(l : I"''' f,e,m IUI7 and fill<' IIc)I111he fill of <l Ph.JI.(.' 5 tnn .. (ru(einn 
(UI (7jl), I he- frdgmt'lII fmm 7j-l "as rttt.angul.tr "'"h a ""dlh of I Sf) nlln. and it peg hoh: "',Ih a di.unelel 
ul 10 mill .. the length did nol 'iunl\e. -me pi('«'" lrum 1 () 17 had no '" idlh", but both poo;,c,e .. 'it'd holl':) al-'(I In 
111111. III di.lmeter. _\ MIl.tllel fl 'ilgment of lill1(',wll(' I"(lof tIle ("me Ilum "ell consTruction cut fill 51;'. dud 
,lul\ .. c:d ,igm or pelking do", n one edge, ;\nuLllt'r 1H hUIl'SIUIlt' pll'cn pi ob.lbh represent b,ol..('n IOu( tile-s. 

I\\-u pu'n.''! of .lrlhitC<Lulal \\-orled stone weI (0 I('("o\'('red frolll Ihe t.'X(<I\<IUUIl<;:. One i~ P,III of" Iii ('pl .. Ke, 
I>c.'ing )l.lIt uf it challlfert'd 'iunlen pancim<l(it: irulll loc.11 f)olill( III!leslOnt.', rhe piece \\<1, Il'(O\eu:d fl"Om 
(Ullln,1 HI, part of lhe deliberale billkfill in Ph" .. e.' 5 IIlIder the rt'ii('\ing aHh III Ihe easl ,\<111 of the.' "ilchen 
I hl' 'it'COllet piece lOS .dl'>() made.' from oolilic iim('sl()ne .dud i" part 01 a "lUll(' l1l()rl.driull1. a IdI~(: nuxillg ho\\ I 
\I\t.'d III llll' llu'dit'\"aJ t..itc hell for Ihe prepar;1I1011 I)f helll ... lIltt "Iu("(.'\. 11m pit'te W.L'i re<'()\'('!"('fl fmlll .1 1>O'il
ml,t!il..'\al uIlllexl. 

1I1~ (L\\ PIPES bl IEN,\ ~,"\1.\SIl 

• \ 11lI.11 01 :t! p'l'(t''i (If d.l't' pipt' \\en: 1"l''i..o\lT(,d iHlm Iht· n,( a\ <Ilion, of \\ hKh ~ 1 were from "ll.llili('d dq)o'ill'i 
(J~lbk II), All the (I.IV pipe'i were rashioned 11\11 (II hlKII~h , .. hilt, (1.1\ , 

S" bmd .. y,ere r('(lil',ed during eXU\;lliull. I he: t"'l1 ('ad\' bel'" I .. \\,'1(', ~d", Ull5lralilil,(1. HCllh ul the-.(' 
bowl .. had lhid-,cr {tn' .. ide!llh.m the lalel' hoy, I" .tIlei W('I(' more (Judd, f".1'ihioned. The e<l.II(", hU1o<.1 "' .... a 
.. nt;tll. ulIl1I.lrled hulbClu" hf)y, I y,ith it" .. pur pmJl'( I(·d ,II~htl) fm'Vo .m!; 110 p.1rt or Ihe <;(el11 .. un i\'£<1 I hi, bowl 
y, •• , ",mil.1I in .. I) It· In ()\y,.lld'" I)pt: 16 or 17 .tIld 111\1\ prnb.lbl) d.lle<; to the..' mid 17th c.emul,.,CI', hl' nthl'l 
lIn-.o.luli(·cI howl wa .. plObahh ,IiKhlly latcl in cI.ul' ; il h.1(1 a 1.1T}tt"r hulhm" bo",1 wllh de..,,(OI.UI\l' 111(10,(.'<1 lim'" 
Mound IIIl' lOp or Ih(' h.lt!.. of the 00",1, Thi, hcml.-tI .. o h;,ul a larger, (intll", ba-.e r 9 mm, in di,II11t'tt'I r If) 
111111 ul .. t('111 .. uni\l'(1. r. 10 Ollll. in dialllt't('1 y,jth ,I hOll' or f I mill. d,illlll'lcr 

L-\HU,-ll.CL.\Y PII'I'Sl\\ (:0,1 I'.\. I \,\DPIJ.\Si:. 

(:111111'.\1 NUI.\,. Sumba ol oouoL\ Sumba 01. ,1/'11/\ Commnll oil ,\1""\ 

l i S 2 !I I 'tern with ,pike and 1 well-u,t,c! 

HI :, Bore bllllli and cracked 

Illi Ii Bowl t'lld of \((.'111, blackened ilnd bmlll 

l!ll Ii 2 

n:\ () 4 Ii 'tolllh PI('«' of I "tem with lrau''i ul I l-d paint 

I t:;:\ :l Burnt bent' 

th1 :; Ii 

I .... ·u 01 tht, IXlwl .. frum Pita,c n (('11£11 fill dq>«I"u I':,:t h.ld IlMk(-r\ 'tamp". Ihe fina 01 lhl:"t., bowls bore a 
(ircul"l ill(u\(' Illi.uk nil Ihe h.ld of Ihe bc'ml. .\lfIund Ihe: top of lht." ,".Ir!.. Ihe name lIuKKII1 .. (in t'''pita).i) 
(CHIld (ll'",I) lx, "t.'l·n, Mound (he boltom y,t'r(' f.tlnl II "c.e: .. of lhe WOI d Oxford (in capiwls) and in the t'~nlre 
\\ .I ... 1 '1II,un·foil. In addillun, tht: ~pur bm'e thl' il1ltJ.lI~ H Cleft.' and II (I ight), I hi .. pipe malt'l tdll he id(:nlified 
"S UCllj<lmlll Ilug-gim y, hu ",nrk('d in Oxfurd bt.'I"t"t'n 1 K 11-76, I'm I h(' 1>0"'1. the interior of \\ hit h W.d\ hea\ih, 
hIli III wllh ""t', "<t .. uplighl. thin-walled and n.1I 1"010<., r, :to mm. di.IIIWlt·I, wllh a lIarrow ")lUI ,111<1 'ilem 'nle 
.. {('m .. til \I\'('d 10 a lenglh nf r, 2U mm,; it y,a'i (. Ii mill. in dlalllctt'r wllh oJ burt.' of ( I Illlll , dial11l'Ie..·I. Ihe ba(k 

7~ \ O""'.lld. Cltrr PIP'S}'" 'hi" h(lulf'olngn/ (B.\R Brit, \<.-r I·t. 1~li:")). -IU, 
11(1 Ibid, pI. \ '.n and pm. 
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of the second bowl was incised with a shield design inside which the words 'Non'o'ood, Oxford' (over two lines 
and in capitals) was dearl), visible. In addition, the spur bore fhe initials G (left) and N (right). Therefore, this 
pipe was the work of George Norwood who worked in Oxford f!"Om 1852-63.81 This bmd was. similarl)', 
upright, thin-walled and nanow. c. 21 mm. in diameter, ..... ith a nalTO\\ spur and stem. The stem sun'h'ed to 
a length of c. 57 111m.; it was c. 6 mm. in diamcter with a bore ofr. 1 mm, diameter. The two other bowls from 
this context could not be dearly idelllified, but their shape and si7e suggest that th9 were of a bl·oadly similar 
date to the others reu'icvcd from this context. Both pipes had moulded dccorative leaves up the C('lllre of tht., 
from of the bowl and a star-shaped Oower on each side of their ~purs. 

THE ENVIRONMENTAL EVIDENCE 

THE ANIMAL BONE by BETHAN CHARLES 

A total of 3428 fragments of bone were recovered b) hand from the excavations. \ fUrl her IO.58:S fragments 
were recovered from environmental samples, sie\'ed through meshes of > 10 11I1ll., 10 lO 4 mm. and -I 10 2 
111m, A large number of mostly sieved material (4669 fragmellls) consisted of small mammal, bird and fish 
bone. which is discllssed separately below. 

Comii/ion 

The condition of the bone was graded from I to 5 using the criteria stipulated by Lyman.M2 grade I being the 
best preserved bone and grade 5 indicating that the bone ihld suncred such SII uctural and attdtional damage 
as to make it unrecognisable, The condition of the bone was vCl"y good. between gr<ldes I and 2 [01 the 
majority, Almost none had signs of chemical etching or root damage and \'el'y lillie had signs of gna\\ ing 
damage from dogs. 

Butchery cut ma,'ks were ,'ccorded on many of the bones. A large proportion of sheep venebrae from all 
phases had c1earl) been cut dorso-n:mrally down the length of the body, as was widely praClised in England 
from the 11 th century. The sagittal cutting of the vertebrae tends to occur if the carcass is split lengthways and 
this splitting of the sides of the animal would necessitate the suspension of the animal from sturdy hooks in 
QI'der to cut the animal from tail 10 head.83 The majority of the long bones had cut marks across the shaft. In 
addition. some of lhe cattle and sheep homcores had been butchered. but there were no concentrated 
deposits of butchered horncores 01" skull fragment!>. 

Only a small number of bones recovel'cd from the site had been burnt in relatjon to the tOtal number of 
fragmellls recovered, Most of the rragments were found amongst the sie\cd malCrial fl"Om I)hases I and 2. 
The largest group of burnl fragments (129 fragments) "a<; recovcl'cd li'om Phase I domestic pit 834 (contexts 
837 and 845). 

Methodology 

The analysis followed standard OAU procedure. details of which are included in the archive. 

Results (1ab/es 12, 13 and 14) 

Phwe 1.- A total of 187 idenlifiable fragments of bone wert' recovered from both the hand-rClrieved and sieved 
material from Phase I deposits. It is clear that sheep represent tht' most numert>u<; bones found at the site 
with 65~ of the identiried hand-retrieved material and 6~ of the .~ ie\'ed matel'ial. The age at death of the 
sheep according to tooth wear stages indicates that both younger and older sheep wel"e at the site, 111(' 
evidence from the epiphyseal fusion of the bones indicates that at least some of the animals wel'e killed before 
2 years of age, Caule bones were the second most numerous elements found on the site from the hand
collected m<'ltcrial. I n addition, pig also constituted a large part of the diet of the inhabitants. Only .. single 
wild mammal bone - a fragment of I"oe deer scapula - was recovered from this phase, 

Pha.v 2: A total of 668 fragments of hand-retrieved material and 207 fragments of sie\led material was 
idelllified to species from Phase 2 deposits. It is dear from bOlh data-sets that sheep were the most numerous 
elements recovered from the sitc. compl"ising 58<;t of the idcntified hand-retrieved material and 719C of the 
sieved material. 

81 Ibid. 189. 
82 R.L. Lyman. fhtebm" 7aplwnomr (1996). 
8.3 T. P. O'Connor, Animal Bont!.~ from Flaxen.gatl'. Linroln t. 870-/500 (1982). 
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J he: agt' .11 dc:alh (If Ihe ~heep .IUOI (hng tn wnlh .... c.·.lr "Ia~('" lIlellc.ale .. thai lhe maJumy of th(+ .Ullrnal, 
.... cn: lillccl at :\ 10 -I "cao of age or (lldc.·1 Calll( hom· ...... ':1(· Ihe 'f..·conclIllHSI numerou .. elemc.·nt~ rc.·(O\(·rc.·d. 
tile." maJOlll" nf .... hich .... ere killed before.' 2 (():1 ,t";IT ... of .I/(t". One: c.mlc.- bone from cont<:xl 791 .... a\ icll:nlilie:ci 
a.\ fc.·m.lle. 

Pig b()lu' .Ip~ani to haH' ocen ()\er Ie-prc.· .. c:nle:d In Iht" .... c.·H·d material. in comparison to the hand
relllt;\c.·d rnau:n.J.1. rhe epiphucal fU"ilnll of til(" piK hunt· .. ,ugJ;1;t·\t, Ihal lhe almost all .lnim.ll~ \\("r(' lilled 
(. :1 H'ar") of age: unh one mandible." Ihat e.oule! Ix' .Igc.'d ..... 1 mer:! )eal" old. 

\'{;tin . onh.1 .. ingl(· f,dgme-nt of rc:d de.·(·1 hunc.· .... a' U·COH·II·d fmm Ihi!! phase. Two frdgmc:nh of hup.(" 
bone .... c:le u:~:mcl·I'd. Illcludlllg d radiw. and .1 plloll.u1K lrom mnlcxt 676. l\one of the bone: .. had 'Ign .. uf 
bUldlt:n. In acldilion.lour dog ool1c ...... erl· rc.·(mt·rc.·d, intiuchng ' ..... 0 philJango rrom conte\.t 725.lhe right 
'c:umd 1111'laldl'kll hom IOnle-xt 701 <mel .t dug 1c.·nHII from (Onl('XI 9H:i 
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Pha.\e 3: A lmal of375 fraglllent~ of bone were identified to species from the hand-collcned material fmm this 
period, No elemenlS from the larger mammalian species wer'c ,'eco\'ered from environmental samples, The 
number of domestic species found at the site appears to change slightl}' during Ihis period of occupation. 
Whilst sheep bones arc stilllhe most numerous found at !.he site. it is clear thai CalLie also pla)'ed a large pan 
in the meat diet of the inhabitant~ with a slight "eduction in comumption of pork. as is common in 
Oxfordshire.8·' 

The evidence from l(xlth weal' stages and epiphyseal fusion rates of the sheep bones sho ..... s that the 
majorit), of the sheep were killed between lhe age~ of I to 2 ye,u's and ulder, The cattle mandibles indi('ale 
thai some of the animals ..... ere being kept umil old age before being killed lor !heir meat. Mos! appear' to have 
been killed at over' 2 to 2,5 years of age according to the epiphyseal fusion rates of the bunes. The pigs appear 
10 have been killed before 2 years of age. as in earlier periods. 

Three innominate bones from female ~heep were recovered fmlll gravel deposit 949 and pit fill 643 and 
one male innominate bone was recovered fmm soil deposit 589, A .~ingle horse [oOlh was found ..... ithin pit fill 
H26. In addition. a juvenile cat femur and mandible weJ'e found in pit fill 948: it is likely that they were 
related. None of the cat bones from any of the period~ oj OCHlpatioll Ull this sile had any indication 01 

butchel} marks. 

Phml' 4: A loral of 179 fragments of bone wel'e identified to ~pecies from hand-collected materia] from this 
phase and a further 74 fragments were identified fmm the sieved material; it lower number of identified 
fragments than other phases. Sheep were lhe mOSI numerous animals killed, lhe maJorit), 01 Which were killed 
alter I to 2 years of age. One cattle innominate bone from context 14 was idenlified as female, A single cal 
mandible from deposit 737 and pal t of a horse pelvi~ from dcpo~it 7'11 were lhe onlv other fnlgmenls 
recovered. 

Phml' 5: A total of 286 fragments of bone ,",,'ere identified to species from the hand-collected material and an 
additional 103 fragments of bone were identified from sien.'d deposits. I t appears that sheep were !he most 
numerous of the species eaten at the sile, while callie were the second must numerous. Ilowevcr, it is possible 
Lhat there is a retrieval bias since pig and cattle were ,'ecovered in equal numbers from the sieved material. 

The cattle appear 1.0 ha\.'e been slaughtered around 2 to 3,5 years of age, whilst the majorit), of the sheep 
may have been k.illed when sligluly older, Again. the pigs appear (() have been killed before the age of2 years. 

A single horse phalanx was recovered fmm context 950, Two fragments of red dec" were also found. 
including pan of a tibia and a phalanx. The majority of the cal bones were recovered from this period and 
include a skull and both mandibles from deliberate fill 81. another mandible from Kitchen 11001' 1018 and a 
femur from pit fill 1017. I\one oflhe bones had an)' butchel,), marks, 

Pha.~r 6: Only a small number of bones we,'e recovered from this pc:riod ofocolpation; sheep, callie and pig 
were identified_ 

Biometnc Data 

From the recovered assemblage 159 fragments of bone were complele enough to be llleasUI-ed, lhe Ill-uority 
of which wer'e elemenLS from Ihe main domestic species (Gutle. sheep and pig), J Jo ..... ever. only the sheep 
bones. in panicular the metapodial bones, provided enough comparati\c daw 10 look at variations in Ihe sizes 
of the animals during the separaH> periods of occupation. In general the bones wcre nOllarge and would have 
been an unimproved \.ariel)" as has been suggested fo,' other sites in OxfOl'd, and ..... ould h .. \\,c remained lhe 
same site [mm Phase I to Phase 4.X5 

Pathology 

0111\ a small number of bones had signs of pathological changes. all of whICh hcre found on the sheep bone" 
flOm the site, Elements included a sheep mandible flOm Phase 2 (context 791) ..... ith pitting around the tceth 
on the external part of the jaw, probably caused by gum di~ease. Another bone from Phase 2 (context 775) 
included a sheep I'adius with a ~mall amount of bone growth oilihe lateral side (lfLhe proximal ani<.;ulalion. 
A sheep rib with a healed fraHun: was recovered fmll1 Phase:i (context 592). In addition, slight bone growth 
just below lhe top of Ihe proximal ani(1rlation on the posterior side of a sheep metacarpal was found on a 
bone from Phase 5 (colllext 1018). 

IH M, Robinson and B, Wilson, 'A Survey of En ... ironmelllal Archaeology in the South Midlands', in 
II. Keeley (ed.). E1I111nmlllrnltd Arrhal'ology: A Rrgimwl Rnl;rU'. tlo/. 2 (1987). IG-IOO, 

85 B. Wilson. 'Animal bone and shell'. in N. Palmer. 'A Beaker Burial and Medicval renelllents in The 
Hamel. Oxford', Oxo1l1t'1llia. xl ... (1980),12'1-225. 
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RepresentatIOn of Elnllents 

The cat tie, sheep and pig bones from all periods of occupation were 'iimilar with regar·ds to the e1ement3 
recovered: mostly fragmellls from around the he'ld and feel. However, there do not appear to be an" 
conccntrallons of panicular ciemenlS that might signify industrial use of any of the animal~ at the site, <;0 the 
refuse was mOM likely domestic. 

Discussion 
The main domestic species indicate an extensi\e period of occupation and urbanisation of the site. It appears 
that a greater number of inhabitants were at the site during the late Saxon period with a general decrease in 
anima] bone r·efuse from Phase 3 onwards, almost certainly as a result of less intensive occupation of the site. 

It is clear that sheep bones represent the majority of the identified assemblage in keeping ",ith man) cady 
medie\'al Sill'S which, as well as documentary evidence such as the Domesday survey, point to sheep being the 
most numerous animals farmed from the early medieval period onward.86 It has also been suggested thai 
sheep may have been the most easily produced and least time-consuming for famling. 87 

The age of the animals in Phases I to 4 indicates that bmh callie and sheep brought to the site for 
consumption were mosLl)' mature animals with only a small number of calves and lambs. B()lh animals \,'ere 
airnosl certainly farmed for their recondary pl"Oducts or u'ied on the far·ms as work animals befOl·c being 
considered for meal. This evidence suggests that the site was not one of high stalus. During Ihe "Her periods, 
calde and sheep are also likely to have come from outside the immediale area, probably or·iginating frurn 
breeding and dairying manor·s.BB The pig bones from all phases indicate that most of the animals wcre 
slaughter·ed at c. 2 years of age and would have been kept primarily for their meat. 

The incidence of wild species such as deer did not contribute greaut to the diet of the inhabitants during 
the medieval period, as has a150 been shown at Olher Oxford sites,89 and reflects a general lack of wild 
mammals in assemblages from urban depo'iiLs of II th- to 13th-century date in Oxfordshire.90 Although 
horses feallll·ed at the site. it is unlikely thaI they wer·e eaten in the Saxon and medieval periods duc to Pope 
Gregory Ill's ban on hor'ie meat consumption in AD 732.91 

TilE BIRD. FISH AND SMALL MAMMALS by CLAIRE INGREM 

This repon discusses the fish, bird and small mammdls (rabbi!. rodelll and other micromammals) recovered 
by sicving and hand collection. The animal bone); dis<:ussed here ..... ere recovered primarily from sieved 
samples taken from a varielY of context types including pits and a Kitchen floor. 

Methodology 

rhe animal bones were identified and recorded at the Centre for Human Ecology and Environment (CHEE), 
Department of Archaeology, Vniver·sity of Southampton. All of the anatomical elements were identified [t) 

species where possible with the exception of ribs and vertebrae which were assigned to siLe categories. 
Mandibles and limb bones belonging to mammals and birds were recorded using the zonal method developed 
by SerjeantsOn.92 This produced a basic fragment count orthe Number of Identified Specimens (NISP). The 
presence of gnawing, butchery and burning together with the responsible agent, was recorded. The 
calculation of the minimum number of individuals (MNI) is based on the most numerous bone taking into 
account side and zone. 

X6 J.M. Maltby, Faunal Sl"dlt,~ on Urban SiJt~: The -Immai Bont~fmm Exetn' 1971-1975 (1979); O'Connor, 
op. c..!1. nOle 83; R. Trow-Smith, A j·/isIQry of Brilt.~h j.il.lf'51OCk HIl.~/)(mdry to 1700 (1957). 

81 Robinson and Wilson, 01'. cit. nOle 84. 
!if! S_ Wilson, 'Mortality Patterns, AnimaJ IIusbandr)- and Marketing in and around medieval and 

post-medieval Oxford', in AR. Hall and H.K. Kenwood (eds.), Urban and Rllml Canntr/ion.\.' Per<.pfclll.,,_\jmm 
EtIt-'lronme"lal Arth'ltology (Oxbow Monograph -t 7, 1994), 103-15. 

H9 Wilson, op. cit. note 85; B. Wilson, 'Medieval animal bones and marine shells from Church Street 
and other sites in St. Ebbe's, Oxford'. in lIassall, Halpin and Mellor, op. cit. note 52, pp. 25M-68 and fiche 

90 Robinson and Wilson, op. cit. note 84. 
91 B. Wilson and P. Edwards, ' Butchery of hor'ie and dog at the Witney Palace, Oxfordshir·e, and the 

knackering and feeding of meat to hounds during the post-medieval period', PO)t- ,\'/rdlrl!(Ji A rchlU'olog) , 27 
(1993).43-56. 

92 D. Serjeantson, 'The animal bones', in S. Needham and T. Spence (eds.), Rllml'>"'td~ Bndg, Rtlmrch 
ExcatltlllOl1S. vol, 2, Ri/Wt and Dupof,IJ./ at 1rto 16 EasJ RUlln)mtdt (1996), 19-1-233. 
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Iht· rabbi! bone .. were dislinguished from hare on lht.' basis (II 'ii7e. Frog w.tS distinguished from load ming 
Ihe mOfpho)oK) of Ihe ilium. All of the goo .. e fcmalllS were of'l size slIgge!oli\e ofdomc!olic geese and lh(' dud," 
H'mains ('omparable .... illl mallard. how('ycr Ihis ha .. nut b('(:n con finned b\ deli.lilc..'d melrical anah,i ... 
G<1ll1f0101 .. "'ere not identified funhcr but (he majmit) probabh belong to domeslic fo",ldnd "'ill be refenl'"cI 
to a\ .. uch for the pUlpOseS or thi~ rcpol·t. 

rhe material fmm (onte,(-. lOtH. 1025 and I05() "'a ...... uh- ... ampled and on" appm,imatl'i\- hitlf the 
remains from each .. i('\,e ~ile \,'ere induded in tht' <lnah~J~.\ .. etn sugg(''ited thai the balatKe oftht'" 1I1<lIl:li<11 
W£I<; ~ill1t1i.tr III ch<lr<1nel to that studied in delail, Of thl' unidentifiable mammallxme onl\" th.1I whi(h could 
be positi\'ely identified a~ small mamlllal hao;; heen quatllifieci 

Hmdl.' (/ilble, 15-16) 

\ LOt.l) of J .. 111 identtfiable fragmentS 01 animal hOlle "ii' It..'"fotdcd from securely daled C()tHCX1~ of whith lht" 
majorit), \\;lS I·eco\-'ered using < 10 mill. n1(',h. Tht· Iilrgl·~t <;.Imple, were- r{'cmcred 110Ill Pha<;{· ... 2,1 iUld :; 
",hilst l'eh.Hi\'C!y sillall amoullls 01 material «lillI;' (mill Phi"t,~ I, :{ and 6.~n 

Ph(N' I: A IOt<1i of 100 fragments of identtfiabll' animal hone W'h rec()H'l'ed fmm I'ha'ie 1 c\eposit<;, rhe 
Idellliliahle male rial from the> 10 mill. ~Imple ... i .. predominantl)" wmpo .. ed (92~) ()f bird bones. \\ ith ... mall 
numbers of small mammal and fish. In contrast. the < 10 mm. ~ample is dominated (f:rlce) by fish bone .. . 

Bini relllain<; .H·e more numerous Ihan o;;mallm,Hllm;lb ()r li,h in the> 10 mm. ~alllple; goose (.In\t'/ <;1'.) 
and p'-I'i .. el"ine are both present but the maJorit, ()fbone~ lx'iong to dome'ti( fowl. In ("Ontrast, idellliliable bird 
hone" 1ll.lll' up .1 \"("\ small proportion (H~) of Ihe <II) 1lI1II ... ample and all belong to dome<;ti( fo .... 1 
\natolllicallepresentaLion shows Ihat all pall' orthe dotnc<;tK lowl slelcton are reprt·sented. 

1 hen: "'as only one tdemifiable ri~h hone ;tmong.~1 Ihe > 10 mill. material and Lhi~ belong' I() common eel 
(:tllguilla lmgullla). II0we\er. fi .. h n:maill'> domin.lIe tht'" < 10 mOl, .. ample with herring (Cil/pm hlllt'ttJ{U-I) ilnd 
(Ommon eel the most numetom spl't.:ies; single fragmems hdongll1g 10 cyprinid (carp) ilnd muglid (mullet) 
v.ere also pt·esenl. AnalOmical represenlation .. how .. that eel is represented by crani.1i dcmcnts ,md vertebra 
from all parts of the spinaJ column whilst herring, qprinid <lIld Illuglid arc repre')cllted solely by pn .. teriOi 
abdominal or caudal \ ertcbra," 

A few bird bones displayed cut 11l<lrb. the majority of these belong to domestic fowl. but one bone 
belonging to goose had also been CUl. Se\eral bune!!.tIe buml. the majority of which are unidentifiahle bird 
and fish fr·agmems. 

One pillill (colllexi 837) produced a significant qU<1ntity of fragments; domestic fowl is the most numemus 
species hom Ihis deposiL with several herring and eel bones also present. 

PluMt 2: A lOlal of 509 identifiable fragments wcrt' I"l'co\l'red from depo~il!! dated 10 Ihe laler half of the 11th 
century. The majority (85%) of fragmentS in the> 10 mill. sample .. IX'long to bird with sll1<t1ler amounts of 
small mammal and fish. In COlllrast, the < 10 mill. silmples Me dominaled by fish (97C"1c-) with sllIitllmammal 
and bird making up the remainder. 

nle bird remains are again dominated by domestk (()wl who.')c remains are comprised predomintllllly of 
major limb bones. but the skull and axial skeleton are al'iO rcpresellled. Goose. ducl (AIU/\'A)lh)'fl sp.) and 
golden plO\er (PfllJIiob~ aprimria) are present in <;1lli.lI1IltIlUbeP). 

\ val'iety of fish are present; helTing is deally the dOlllinant spe(ies followed b~' eel and salmonid, pile 
(F,\o);. iflOIl\), chub (J.t'1ln~(fL\ "phalll\), cod (Gadm 11/or/uw) ,lilt! flatfish all pre.<.ent. HefTing. pike, ilnd eel are 
n:ple\emed b\' both cranial and \enebral bones. 

One gIH)S(', one duck and two domesltc i(y .... ) bone .. posse';s (UI marls and one unidemified bird bone 
.. howed signs of gnawing. ,\ single herring \crlebrae .... crusht'"d in a manner suggesu\'e of gnawing. probably 
by tl human. In 'ldditioll. it few bOllI.." afe..· burnt including thlee Ix'"long-ing: to dUllle';lic f(1\\1 and fin' 10 

helTillg. 
rhe largesl number of fish bones wa ... rew\"l'I{,d trom two tills of pit 7H2. In fill iHfi, \, hith rnK1u(cd :~92 

fish hones, herring: compri~ed more than h'IH of tht· 1l1.lIeli<iltc..'(O\(;'red \ .. ilh a smaller amount of eci. Fill 7i3 
also contained iI considerable qU<l11Iit\: of mi.ile..'rial, half of \\ hie h again helonged to herring although \('vetal 
('ei bones we Ie also prcsem. 

Phav J. A total 0113 identifiable fragments \H·Il·lc..'"tOVel('"d fWIll I'hase:-S deposil:\, fnur belong 10 goO'>e ,lIld 
nine to dOlllt.'slic fowl; all cam{' in)1lI material on't 10 mill. Cut tn.llks "'t'rt." visible on a ciOIllCSli( fowl hone 
;lIld an unident ifiable hiI'd bOIlt' had b(;'(,11 gn<twl..'d 

9~ :\11 table .. Idaling to anatomical represclllalion. (lit marks. gnawing. burning ilnd concentr.tlion, of 
fish bOlll' can he found in Ihl..' archin'". 
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PllfHt 4, .\ lOull of -121 .denlifiable fragmcn", \\ere r('cmered. from 15th-century deposi~. of v.hieh the 
majority came from the < 10 mm. <;amplt.'s, 1 n cunll·.m If) earlier pha-,e~. idelllifiable fish (5~q) and o;nldll 
mamm.a1 (2XC-.i) rcmains dominate lhe > 10 mm, o;ampks "ilh bird. making lip a small proportion (20"';), Fi"h 
remains (9W:{) aimosl completely dorninale th(: < I () mm ..... mples \\ hilsl identifiable bird remaim are absent. 
'\'0 e\idencc for butchen or gna\\ing "as \'isible on am ufthe bone .. and only one bone belonging 10 iI .. mall 
mammal "as burnt. 

The 'imall mammal remain.-. are dominat(,d b~ rabbit (Oryd(llol{lu rum<ufu.\) bones representing a minimum 
ufone indi\idual. hov.c\'er as lhe bones ",ere di.,tributed lhroughout IWO COmeXl!; it is IIl..ely that mol'(' lhan 
one indi\id.ual i~ repn~~llled. Rodent is al,;() p,"e<;cllt. 

rhe ioenllfiable bird remains belong 10 ducl... dOllle';lic i()\\-I and rock dove (Columba fma). Dud.. i .. 
lepre\enteel by a single femur and dume\lic fuwl b., must major limh bones and a thoracic \enebra. Of the 
five dove bones. four arc tarsometarsii. 

A \'anel}' of fish al'c I ep,'esenlcd including cl;,lsmobrandl (rays ,md sharks), herring. sahnunid. pikt.·, chub. 
colllmon eel, whiling (Afn"in1lgilu lIll'rfallguq. poUatk (ptJlI"dllll.\ pollfldIlIlS). cod. ling (MottlO moiTlO), mackerel 
(Swmbm \(01l1b,.,(\), gurnard and flatfish, As in pi cvjoll\ plltl\es . ht' l ring dominate lhe fish remaim follo\\-ed 1)\ 
common cel, but elaslIlobranch. cyprinid. whiting .11'1<1 Il .. IIj,h are also faidy numerous. With the exception of 
a POstlcllIporal, all of the herring remains an,' fmm the H'I tebral wlumn, I'ike. chub. eel. sOllie ).,radid\ and 
flatfi'ih arc all represt'nted by both crani<11 and \ent'llral eI{·nH>nt~. 

JWI) dep()sit~ III the Kilchen containcd IIOIt'\\-Ollh, a.!l"t-l11blagcs, Ihe fill (1050) of pi I 1051 contained;t 
p.n-lJtulady rich deposit including 20 rabbit b()n('~, but again hen"i ng wmpl'ised the bulk of the idelllifiablt" 
a .... cmblage and ed was fair!} numel"QU'i. rhe jill ( 102·1) 01 posthole 1025 contained a large number of 
fragment": hel ring and eel were almost ('(IUdlh leplC\{'ll tecl. hut the miuoril\ of the remaim W(TC 

unidt"lItifiablt· fr .. gnten~ of fish . 

Plln" ':.\ IOta I of2:l6 identifiable fragments \\erc I('(mert'd from this pha~e , thc majority from the < 10 mm. 
sample';. I he > 10 mill. c;amples are dominalcd by fi"lh H·m.llm with "mailer amounts of' 3111<111 llI.unmal and 
bird. SuniIMh'. Iht' < 10 mill, samples are also dorninittt'd by fish remains (8i<;·() with liule 'irnallmammal 01 

Im"d. I here i'i no {'\'idence on am of the bones fOI butchery or gn<.lwing and only one bone. belonging to eel 
\\.1"1 bIll nl. 

All the idenlifi.lble slllallmilmrnalrelllillnS belong to 1 <ll>bll <mel HKlenr . Ihe latter including huu"e mou"e 
(,'- 'tI \ tn1HflIltll). Rahbit was l'cp l'esemcd bv elemcnts from the skull. hind limb and 'iautun Clnd tht, «ll( Illation 
of \1 N I indicates (h'lI ilt least two indi\'Jdual!! are represcnted 

\ \'.ui(·I), or hil(l\ arc present including goose, dome·;!ic row I. golden ployer. rock do\'e ilnd pas\el ifonn 
NUIllt.'rou, t vpe~ of fish arc again presenl induding elasmobl anch. ht'lTing. sahnonid. C'tpdnid. common c('l. 
\\-hiring, pOIl<ld. ling. gllrnard and flatfish, Eel bec::ome'i tht' most numcrou~ species lor the fir';t time being 
alllloM twice a" 1l1llllCIOliS a.!l herring, Cyprinid, whiting and naifi"h are the only species represt:l1lcd b) 
e!('mt'nts othcr than \-eru:bra. 

rhc Kil( hen floor (10 18) produced a considel'able numbcl' of fragment" induding 20 rodent and 16 rabbit 
b()ne~, ' I he I.u-gest number of identifiable I"emains belonged tn eel. which ",3'i twice <1."1 numerous ih herring, 

PIUl\( 6:\ IOtal of 132 identifiable animal bones wel"e rt'Cmel cd fmm lhese deposits; all hUI one unidentifiable 
bild bone camc f!"Om the < 10 mm, !!amples, Again. none of tht.· bones possess e\ldence ror butchery or 
gna .... ing, but 20 herring bone!'> are burnt. Mos( of this m,lIenal .... '3!! recovered from the fill of a collstl'uuion 
011 (79:l) and ",a~ comprised almost entirely of herring bone. 

r, he < 10 Illm. 'iilmples produc::ed four amphibi<11l bone ... but 110 identifiable small anim.d remains and noU(' 
of the tluet' bini bones are identifiable. rhe maJOflty of the identifiable fragmell~ belong to herring and tht.' 
ollly other Identiliable fish remains are eel whit h cumpl"i~e a I11mh smaller proportion of the fish <ls .. elllhiage. 
( :I'anial clement, cue absent. 

rhe number of sl>ccies recO\ered fmm these depmi~ is cOll\ldertlbl)' reduc::ed compared 10 C'iulier ph.I'I<'s. 
J his Icduleet spCties di\ersllY IS quile possibl) i.l function of sample sil.e and context lype, rdther than d tillt' 
rdlertion of the cliel<1n habits of Ihe ()('("upant .. , 

Conrhwon 

Dunng the first halfof the II th century there is no c\'idence to suggest that small mammClI~ nJlllribuled 
to Ihe dict; mole ilnd rodent are most likely to represent natural Gisliaities, In C::Ontrast. there i ... no 
reason to believe that Lhe bil-d and fish remain ... I"epre\enl amthing other than domeslic f()()d Welste, 
D{)111t'stic £"0\\1 appeal' to hi:l\e been the bird ealen mo\t frequem), and along \,.ith goose. an: likeh to 

represent lhe remains of domestic hll'ds l-ept lO Sllpp" meal. eggs ,md feathers, PCls\t'rine" mil) ,11,,0 
ha\e compl ised pan of the diet; small birch are l-no\\-n to ha\(~ been considered exotic during lht' 
medinal period ",hen the) were c;ened atlea\l,;. 
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I\I\LI-' 15. SP~;ClES REPRESENTAl JO!'l IN > IOMM SAMPLES ACCORDI"C. TO PH.\SF 

SPfCW\ PluHe J Phwl' 2 PluHt, J PhrL~' 4 Phme 5 PhaJe 6 TOTI/. 

Mole 

Rabbil 21 16 :17 

Rodcm 2 2 

Small mammal 4 8 32 15 

i iJIalldentifiahie mammaL ] 21 18 n 
q oj uif'1111j1able (LHewblage 6 28 H Iii 

(;OOSl' 2 :\ 2 II 

Dllfk 2 :1 

(;allif{)I·m 40 27 9 R 6 90 

Colckn plm·cl 2 :1 
Ro(kdme !i 2 7 

Passel·ifol'Jll 4 I !i 

L' nldentifiable bird 40 :17 7 27 15 127 

liltal identifiable bird 46 Jl I J 15 12 1/9 

fJc of idf'lItifillble m.snllblage 92 85 100 20 22 51 

Elasmobranch 2 

Ilerring 

Salmonid 2 :1 

Pike 4 4 

Common eel 2 2 4 9 

Pollack 

Cod 2 3 

LlIlg 5 2 7 

Chubb I I 

C'pnnid «31'1») 2 6 8 

(,.lclld (rod fi.Hnily) 5 6 

Triglid (glll'llard) I 

Flatfish 17 9 26 

Lnidenlifi"lble fish 2 7 104 II 124 

10101 ulnllifiobl" F\h I 6 40 25 72 

lk of" tdnll!fiab/f tHwmblagf 2 15 53 45 " 
"ICYIAI WENT! FL\BU 50 :19 13 76 55 233 
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IIBI ~ lb. SI'ECIE~ REPRf.S~c\ f.\110C\ 1,\ < 10\1\1 '>.\\IPI.E'> \CCORDi'\G 10 I'II.\S~. 

Sl!::fv , Phll\, J Plul.,\t 2 PlwV' -I PIIIL\' .5 Plul\t, ;) rou/. 
Rodellt 15 :I 4 18 40 

Rabbit 4 

Frog 

.\mphihian 5 9 

Small mammal 7 2 45 20 71 

Jntal ulmtt[illhle l1UJm",o/ 15 9 8 /8 ., J-I 

'If of uLn,lljillhl,. (I\\fmbIIlW' ]0 2 2 /0 , J 

GalilfOlI1l :1 H 

Charadriifc)fJll 2 2 

l)as"cl-i'orm 4 

Lnl<!cllllli •• bk bird 28 2·' 114 2·t 3 19:1 

JiJlallllrnlljlflhle Imd ] h J 14 

t;f of ldt'ntijitlhif fI\\fmhh'K' 6 / ] / 

~-'asm()bl .11l( h 29 6 :n 
Hernng 16 :375 151 41 119 7()2 

Salmc)nid ·1 8 6 18 

Pike 2 :I ') 
Common (.'e1 H 62 57 76 9 21M 

Whiling 22 10 32 
Pol hick 

\lackerel 2 2 

Flatfish H 31 2 II 

Chubb 2 I :1 

C}prinid (arp) ~-.0 12 38 

Gadic! «("od family) 2 6 '; 1:1 

l'nglid (gulIl.nd) 

\1uglid (mullet) 

Fi'lh h agmenL~ :18 1:19 1031 299 15 1~22 

7btnl ul,nlljillhl, filII J2 -IJ5 ni /58 /211 II/II 

rf oj "JI'II/Ilm"', fI\\l'mblnw 6-1 97 911 8i 9i 94 

TOTII. iDEc\ II HIS!.!:. 50 170 :1·15 181 132 1178 
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Several varieties of fish appear 10 have been consumed in Phase I, but herring and eel made up the 
bulk of the fish diet. Body-part representation suggests that eel were present as ..... hole fish. whilst the 
absence of cranial elements belonging to hening suggests these fi!)h may have been decapitated prior 
to arriving at the site. but it is possible that the absence of cranial elements IS a rencnion of their fragile 
nature. Hening fisheries developed after the 11th centUl·y and it is likel) that being a marine fish with 
a short shelf life, hCl'ring WtlS imported 10 the site in a pickled form. Freshwatel· fish are also 
represented and whilst the marine lish would have been transported from the coast, the freshwaler 
catV rna) have been caught in a local river or fishpond. 

It appears that a grealet" variet)" ofhiros and fish were consumed duting the later h<tlfofthe 11th 
century with the addition of duck, plover, !)almonid, pike, cod, chub and flfltfish to the diet. Plovers are 
wild fowl lhar inhabit moors, farmland, estu<.lries and muddy seashores and their remains indicate 
either lhat the inhabitams were hUllling locall)" available food sources or purch<.lsing luxury foods. 9 -1 

Pike, chub .md eel would have been <l\;ailable in local rivers or may have been kept in fishponds; 
salmon ids are anadromolls and would. therefore, also have been found in rivers dliling the spawning 
season. The low density of salmonid bone suggests the) may be more easil} destroyed than the remains 
of more robust species and hence their low frequency ma) renect preservation bias rather lhan a real 
absence. 

By the 15th cemll!') some changes seem to have been made in the diet: the appearance of dove and 
possibl} rabbit, the otherwise virtual absence of birds and the increased \"Hiet} ofllsh are all interesting. 
Rabbits are believed to have been introduced to Bt-itain from Spain between 1205 and 1238 and wcre 
expensive until posHlledieval times.95 Although domestic fowl, duck and rock dove appear in the diet. 
the overall proportion of bird had dramatically declined compared to the 11th-century assemblages. 
Hammond states that doves were a 'source of food for the lord' and lhal they were 'considered a great 
delicaC) '.96 A noticeable increase in the number of marine 'ipecies i'i seen in 15th-century depusits, but 
hening continues to form the bulk ohhe fish eaten. 

Il is noteworthy that, in general, the amOUnl of fowl in the diet appears to han: been reduced in the 
post-medieval period relative to fish. The wide variet) of fish present !!uggesls that the inhabitants 
continued to enjoy an extremely val·ied diet. It is also interc!Sting t.hat neither eel nor herring are 
represemed by cranial elements and it is possible that both species were arriving at the site in a 
decapiulled form. 

The fish, bird and small mammal remains from t.he site or Lincoln College conform to the general 
medieval pallern of food consumption. Ilowever, it is clear that the diet was varied and became more 
so with time, especially in t.he case of li!!h and included many luxury and exotic foods. This bone 
material, mostly gathered rrom environmemal samples, indicates the inhabitants' status and affirms the 
imponance or careful sampling strategies on archaeological sites. 

THE MARINE SHELL by GREG CAMPBELL 

These excavations recovered a small assemblage or marine mollusc shells (190 in total) rrom 38 deposits (Table 
17). Shells of common mussel (MyldILI edllh\) and common cockle (CnastodemUl ('(iule) wele present, but yen 
rare, and the gl"eat majority was lmm oy!)ler (Oslrea etlll[i.I): 159 shells repl"csenting at least 107 individuals. 

Shells exdusively of oystci were present in ,"Cillow numbers in the eall) Saxun buildings of Phase I, lhe 
later Saxon buildings or Phase 2. and the earlier medic,·al soils and pits of Phase 3. A1lhough Phase 3 deposits 
conll"ibllled 24% or I he 100ai 0ysle,· !oihells, this period lasted abOUI eight I imes longer than either of the Saxon 
phases and, Ihererore. the amount of marine shell being discarded annually waS broadly similar. This 10\\ 
density \,·as confirmed by the soil samples; only II samples com'lined shells, till aH'rage or about two shells 
per 100 litres. 

9·1 H. IleinLcl. R. Filter and J. Parslow, Rird\ oJ Rnlalll alld Ellropf' wilh Norlh .rtfnra (llId Ihl' Middle Emt 
(1998). 

95 S. Davis, 7111' Arrhal'ologyoj f lllimaL\ (1987).19-1. 
% P.w. ilammond, 1-bod ami Fl'(L~1 In l\"ll'du.~t.!al England (199:~), 17. 
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PIUl~ 0l-,11'T lop O),II'T bm, 

4 

2 3 H 

3 1M 20 

4 21 22 20 

:; 26 27 :\ 5 

fi 3 Ii 

II 1\ (lear Ih'lI lTI.lrinl.' m()lIu~(s .... '·Ie .1 \ cn- I ,lit· IMII ullhc: dlC:1 dU11Il1( Ihc\t.' ph a .. ,'". Thi\ 1\lx"'au~(' Ihe 111.111 
pruponion of meal in 'Iuch il ht'a\)'-\hdlt"d anlln.llm<l(\t' II dilli{lIh , dnd tltt'rdore e'pt,n .. iH' . to k('t'p Illl'lIl 
ah\e .... hile lrdlbponing them lrom Iht' '«:a (:lIht'1 1)\ ..... IKun C)\'t'ddnd or 1)\ bo.n lip Iht' I1Mlnt·", I hl' 
(OndU'10I1 Ih.ll Onl('r, nllm ha\e lx'en.1 r.Ul· ddll.u.\ ''1 l{'IIIJClIlC;d h, Ih(' 'Ii/l' r.mgt' nO IU~' mill.' ,lnd .lgt· 
range {:\ to ;} }t".IU). \110 .... ing lheu onl\ \'ollng ddIC.IIe..' U\-'IU.·I .. \\c:rc' ~It'( «."d, \In'lt uf the H~'IIN"I "'t'n' lung dnd 
nat rn .... (more (C)mrnon un mudch or \Ih, h01(ClIl1'" .mel nJ.l1l\ h.let ,I di\lin<t c-unc-a\l" fUnt' In till' bac l uf tht· 
shell. pmbab" indicaung lhal the) had been wll('(tl'd hum Ihl' \.llllC" lx:d Shellfish other th.m O},U.T' ocgan 
tn be edten at -.orne lime In Pha!'C 3 {a 'lingle lIIu\ .. d \hdl "'ol'i I e..'(O\t'lt,d frulll 1.1\('1- 791 I. pmhabh d'i uampOlI 
had becallle rapid (-'nough w brinl( lhemto Ihe w .... n hdClll' 'jl(ulrng 

There .... a'i an increa~ in Ihe eaung of shcllfhh tlUI ing the l,."lie\1 U'it· of Ih(' college h.il(hen (Ph;l~ I), ,1\ 
lhl'i phao;e produced 2if~ of the O\\I('r ... h('11\ '1ml of tl1l''It· .... '."1(· I(XUH'll'd from c1ep<Nts relating In th(' 
(On tructlon of the h.iu.hen. such .L" the 'l<dilnidll1g pu,t·hulc, and Ihe fill of pit J(EH , This bOlle-rich pll. 
'-t:akd under the Klt(hen fl(Wlr ..... .1, Ihe C·Mlrt· .. 1 mnfinnt'« imlance of tht: (,.tting 01 cockle'i at the 'lite; II 
contained Ii Illll'lsel .. hdis per 100 hln'\ of fill .and 1:\ 1I\-,Ie..·I' !'c'r 100 lun.· .. Ill(" onlero. of thi, pha ",ere of 
a 'iimil.lr shdflC and size to tho~ 10 Ih(' ealliel pha!'lc'i .• It);lling that Ihe 1II.IJOI;ty of the ()\-"Iters c:ontl11ued to 

come from the \dnu- \Qulee. 
tdting shellfish became ('\('n more common during Ih(' late.: Ilwdie\ill <tnd ~Mlv pu,l-medl('\<l1 1><'lIod of 

PhaS<' 5, DUling Ihese 1",0 fcntul·ie'i 33/k of all I he O\'\ll" 'ihdls .... ('1(' c1i-.cardcd ill the 'iilC', OC( up;ulon 1,1\'er 
IOIH ",01<; Ihe liC'he<;t \OUI"("C of <;h('11 in the sitc, .... llh lht: hi~h("1 dCllsil) - 36 O)\ler <;hc..'lb pel 100 lille'i - .In(1 
allthl el.' nlollu'tC:s. There was a range of onter \hell-sh<lJX''i in Ihe Io)el, indK.uing thai o)\lc'r\ .... en· now IX'lIlg 
supplied from more Ihan one ~ourc-e , 

I hroughout the .. e fi\'(' phases. aboul not· in eight of th(, 0\ 'Il't ,hclL hd\.e recognisable bn:ak!) due to thell 
being opened by a knife. ,(lnd these bre.tk'i are ahnO'i1 al ...... t), cHllhc edge..' opposite thl" hingl.'. unlike IOcxlcln 
praniC'e whefc Ihe knife is insened along the hi-Ick edgc. I'he rallge 01 !)i/es and itges inCfCa'iccI .. light"'· 
through lime. Indicating that onter'i graduillll m'("lme mon' (Omll1()11 .... ilhmll becoming reguldr I.u'e_ The 
lale pmt-mcdie\al period (Pha"e 61 cOlllnhulcd H'I) liltll" to the 'I'i~'rnbldge. rhi .. i'i Iikch In bt: an 
undcl"esllmatinn 1I1I1(e depo"ll'! of thl!) dalc .... ('I"C nm ... ll1lpll"d 

TilE CHARRED PL~T REMAIl\S by Rll"l II PELLI. (; 

ExcJ\'ation .. in lhe 'e .... \Vlne Cellar area n'\edll'd a \t'li('" of nrg,lIlit·lith hurnt del>osil" rt'l.lt(·c! ((J "en'lit) 
\ignificanl epi .. oo(.'s of burning. I'he reCO\C'1"\ 01 (h.lr! c'd pbnl I (:m"i", frum .I mdjnr (f)nlldgralif)ll l'\'('nl I .. 

unu"ual and ofTen .1 pOlenti." insight illlO ,I(u,ille\ I d,II('<I 10 Ihe the.: of Ihal huildlllg 01 '(';IIUI {' !lot 1l00m.tlh 
1C<.CJ\ered, a!l well as pnnidlllg informatton "hOIiI Ih(' .I(III.JI p,odull IIllended 101 II\('. ralht-r th.ul Ih(· 
di'Kardco v. JSlC, The d~I)()sils belo .... Ihe pmpc)\l'd .... illl· (cll.lI. Ih('reful(', had Ih(' potcnli.d 1m .. Itt'ddlllg light 
on the ndture of 'lOrage <llId uop proc:l'\sing .l(li\lIlt'" laklllS{ plitu ",ilhlll Ihal j1i1rtKul.lr .!rea of Iht' Idt(' 
Saxon lown of O,fold. A \eries of .. amplc ....... tle laken 110m hurlll hClri/om. "ollle dileul)- 1('lolling 10 Ihe 
burning cpbO(h~\ In ilclcliuon. >;ample .. welc..'takt-II lrom pit ... lncl otht'l f(';ltllr('S rei.Ut'ciIO th(· I)h.,,(" I ,lIld 2 
hllllchng'i 

LJmiled 'i.ampling took pl;.ltC .... ithm Ihc' h.llth('., ,IIC.I III ,lwei light on Ih(' pm,iblc' cllet .lI1cl kil(hclI 
ae..l!\. ities nf the earlier pha'ie .. of lhe wllcgc 
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AIl'lhodolog)'m 

The samples were pro(es~ at the OxfOl-ci :\.rch.ICological L'nit b) bulk flOI,-llion uSlOg a modified Siraf-Iype 
machine. I he volume of depn~il processed ranged from I to -10 litres. Flnts .... ere collected ontO a 250 mm 
mesh, while the mineral fraction ..... as retained on a I nun. mesh. A total of 43 dried not ... were submitted to 
lhe ()xfol"d l"ni\crsity Museum of Natural HislOl) for assessmeru.9H 

AJt s<lmples were iniLially scanned under a binocular microscope at xlO magnification to "!'!.'tess Ihe 
potential fill anaJysb. AU samples selected for analysis "'cre "Oiled under d binocular micros(ope ill xlO If) x20 
magnifiGllion fill" identifiable and quantifiable items. Luge flots \'Il~le fraClioned and a quarter was ')Ortcd. 
Identifications wcre based on well established morphological niteria and by comparison .... ilh modern 
referencc' matel'ial. CcreaJ grain was quanlified on thc basis of cmbryo ends, The chafT items r'ecorded are 
given (rachiS. (Ioret base etc.), All mher items r('cordcd ale seed. nutlet etc, unle~s OIher'wise steU(·d. 
Nomenclature and taxonomic order follo\\'s Clapham, 'Ii.nin and Moore.ge] 

Hf_wlls 

Ihl' samples produced some Hry substantial OOlS, generally characlerised by large quantnies of cereal grain. 
The delailed results of lhe twelve samples .. elected for ilnalyses are sho ..... n in Table 20. A surnnlal} of the 
sample composition is sho"'n in graph form in l~lble 18, while Table 19 shows the ratio of the iderllifi('c! ccreal 
grain, 

.-he major ity of deposiLS which were a .. sessed. butnOl analysed in full, produced onl)' small mixcd deposils 
of grain, weeds and charcoal with \'ery limited chafT: These i.lssemblages are thought to represent o;(atlers of 
.... <hte, .... hich have been subsequently spr'ead about the area. 'rhe Kitchen samples (!>amples 39, -10, 71 and 72) 
produccd no significant cereal or weed remains but did produce remains of Vilis Iltmfera (grape), Hnt,~ con({l 
(fig). some mammal bones and a large quanlitv of fish bone 

100% 

90% 

80% 

70% 

60% 

50% 

40% 

30% 

20% 

10% 

0% 
41 42 43 

TABLE 18. SAMPLE COMPOSITION 

44 51 54 60 61 66 67 
Sample 

68 69 

• Weeds 
• Pulses/Nuts 
• Chaff 
CJ Grain 

(17 Sampling was at the excav<llOr's di'i(Tetioll and ..... as limited by pOlential contaminalion by latci 
intrll~i\{' IlhHeriaJ. 

9H Due to limitations or funding and a\-'ailable lime onl)' samples thought to oner the maximum 
potelllialllliormation ..... ere selected rot further analysis. S.lmples ..... ith fewer cereal grains "'-er'c sorted if they 
were noted to ('ontain useful quantities of OIher (<lteg()l·i('~ or remains. such as cereal chan or pulses. 

99\_R, Clapham, T.G. Twin and M Moor-e , Flora ()f tilt Bnli\/t Nt\ (1989). 
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rABLE 19. THE RATIO OF IDl,\TI Fl m LERl:.AL GRA'" 

1°O%F~_~IIllll!_· 

80% 

60% 

40% • Secale 

• Avena 

20% D Hordeum 

• Triticum 
0% 

41 42 43 44 51 54 60 61 66 67 68 69 
Sample Number 

Cert'(Jl~ 

.\11 rour major ceredl~ were represented in the ~'lI11plcs; /htirwn \1'. ( .... heat). H ardl'ulIl flll/gart' (barley).1I1I'l'UI 
\p. (()al.'~) and SU(lil' (l'n'all' (rye). Ch,lff"'its 'cry limitcd \0 the majOlit'· or inrormation about the tcre<lb I' 
derived from the gT.)in. The Frilinlln 'p. appears to be dll free-Ihre~hing and include!. a ~hort-grained vdl-iet)·. 
("he pau(lty or ra(his meant that it was not pm~iblt" 10 c'tabli~h tf a hexaploid. TriliCllm atslit'llm (bread wheal) 
l"'pC.OI It"traploid. T llirgidllln (rivet wheat) ..... he,H .... 1.1' leplc,cOled 

\ hulled vill-ict)· of /lordrll.m tlll/gart' i!i n.·prc~enled. a.\ i\ (ommon in Britajn ill this time. The preselH:c uJ 
<L,y mm<'tric Iiueral grdins and occasional I{'mnl<! hases wllh the c.haractcrislic Iransvcne crease aile!'\( 10 Ihe 
plc\cnce of six-ro .... ed barley. The ratio or lateral 10 celltlal gl-ain in \ix-row barley is 2: 1. In the samples the 
cenll"dl stl"<liglll grilim generally olltnllmber the il\y·mmelrif<lllalel"al grains ·mggesling that t .... o-I"O\\.·('<I baric) 
migtH also he' pn'sent, <llthough this cannot bc mndusivc.:ly deIllOlhlrat('d in the absencc oj t",·o-rowerl bari<')" 
ri.lchi'i. 

I he 1 .... 0 minor ((·rC;lI~ represented, Allmfl sp. (oal'i) and .\t'wit' «('"nit' (rye) ",·ere generalh-· pn.'<;('m in 10 .... 
number, wilh <;Iighllv morc significant amOlllllS of Avena sp. in fuul samples. Four grain ... of .. It 'ilia sp. 'itil! 
retained the remdins urthe floret wiLh sufficient prcsc.'ned 10 enable the identification ora (Ulti\"ilted species. 
It was nut pos<;iblc to establish ir lhe specie\ repn'<;t:med WJ\ .41'('110 VI/II'n or ItrigO'lfl (common or bl·i~L1e oat). 

(;ral1i Prl'~l'nlalioll 

I)H.'<.en'llion of the grain tended to be H:ry good in all ~mplt"s .... ith many grains still retaining a \·irtualh 
1Il1<t(l ('pidermis and .... ilh visible rhachillae and hain ch'lraClcri,"( of Ilubb:'lrd's Presen.·ation Clas\ 2.100 The 
pre<,en.alion of grain was not recorded III detail, although it rangt'd from 2 to 5 with the majority of gl ili,1'') in 
Ihe big gldin-rich lkImples falling bcl",een 2 to 4 . 1 he pre\CI .... auon of the gl·ain may· suggest Ihat charting 
oHun-ed at low lO I1lCKiCr-dle Icml>eratUl-cs or thiu il .... as not ,;ubj("(leci Ln high lemperalUres ror an <:xtcnded 
period, III I Di!o.tortion tended to be minimal, btll on oua\lolli.ll gr •• in tarry male rial had exudt.-d from the di'l..id 
end, ,id(" ()I dOl"'l<l1 ~u rrace, lIubbard's distortion CIa ... , 6. iluributed 10 unripe grain. III:! AltelllaIlH·h-, tht" 
grain nM\" thl'e l>een 'ilightly damp. In the sample'i this \On of d,slOrtion ..... as more pre\"tllenl among~1 lhe 
flmdnllll gt"aim than the Tritirum graim, pt'rhap'i sugg('sling thai tht: Ibm/rum crop wa\ les\ ripe or wa'i stol ed 
in ;I slightly damp ~late. which ..... ould in Lurn inciitdtt, 'ilOnlge in .. ~parale ,"e\scl or bag. \·en ()((;:I'iiUlldl grain 
uf lhtinull, /Iou/nun and .. h'f'IW sp. sho ..... ed dear e,idellu' of haying sprouted, which might han· happened in 

!Un R.'I..B, Hubbard and A. al Azm. 'Quantifymg prc,('f",\·i.ttlon and di .. to nion in carboni .. ed ~t"l"d., ,lIld 
in\"estigaling Ihe history of FnU production'.jlli. of .1trhnNII. .\"01'''£1'. Ii (199(1). 103-106. 

1111 s. Boaldman and (;. J ones. 'Experimen ls Oil tht: Ellett\ of Charring o n Cereal Componenls',jnl oj 
Arr/vuol .. \(lm£l', 17 ( 1990), I- II 

In:! Hubhard and al vm, op. cit. nutt" IOn, p_ HI:;. 
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~lOrage, particular" if the grain was slightly damp. rhe low number of germinated grain suggests deliberate 
~prouting for mall had not taken place. 

PuI.\P!), Fmil.\ ami Nul!) 

Non-eel'eal food pl301S wcre poorly represclHed as is Iypical Oil British archaeological sites, but o(casional 
pulses, fruit I'cmains and nUl-shcli rragmcllls were pl·csenl. The pulses include I 'icilljalJfl \'011' I/Iinor (Celtic or 
bmad bcan) and Piwl/llalivum, bOlh presumably cuili\'aled for human comumption .. \ single "'{'ed of I ficin (T. 
lohl.l{I s.lbsp. ,\Oliva (possible cultivatcd velch) was idelllificd. There is documentan' evidenn' for the culuvation 
of Virill~al/lla subsp mliII(1 from the early 13th centuq.!O;J Recentl)' large seeded l'iC/a laliT!(l, po~sibly the 
cultivated val'iet) has been recorded from an 11th-century deposit at Nonhf1cel, Kent and from a 9th- 01 

IOth-centur), deposit at Drayton. Oxfordshirc,l(H 
rwo PrUllW stones were identified, one ol/~ d.{ltlju1II (possible cheIT)') and one J~ \/Jlllo~a (sloe). In additioll 

I1Ul shell fragments ofCQI)'lus avelilma (hazel nut) were present. pal,ticularly in samples 51. 54 and 61 Minor 
fl'uits, which were noted in other contexts, indude Alaiu\,P),rw sp. (apple or pear) I'ecovel'ed from an 1\ th
cemury deposit (contexl 764) and Fil'tH ~arira (fig) and Vilis llmi{l'1'lI (grape) from the 16th-centur), Kitchen 
(contexts 1026 and 1050). Fig and gl'ape are common finds on medieval urban or high Slatus sues. Also in 
COntcxt 1026 were bracken (Ptmdium aqulfinum) fmnds, possibly present as flooring or bedding material. 
Bl'ackcn would not have been growing within Oxford but may have been collected from the acid soib on !he 
hiUs around the town. Watcrlogged bracken was also I'ccm-ncd from dcposits at the Ilamci in Oxford. 1Ib 

Seed capsules of Bela Ilu/gan:1 (bect) were noted in two samples and arc likely to be of the subsp. IllIlgam, 
cultivated beel. The ~eeds in the samples probably derin!d din.'cth from thc harvcSled vegelable or the) 
indicate that it was cultivated in a pre\'ious sea,;on. The culti'<ltion of sugar bcet is relatively recent. possibh 
Napoleonic, in origin. and the origins of the leaf beets is unclear. 106 It is lil-..e\y, therelore. th<11 the capsulcs 
derive from beetroot. 

rhe wild flora includes ~evel'al taxa which arc characteristic weed species of ccreal crops such as Agm~fnnl1u/ 
gifhago (corn cockle), l'almllllPlia tlellfala (narrow fruited conlsalad) and .. llIlltem!1 rOltt/a (Slinking ma}weed). 
Agr05lemmil. glllwgo produces a large seed, which is difficuh to sepal'ate from cereal grain by sic\ing, Similarly, 
Anlhemi ... ~Olllla forllls a large composite seed head, Such seeds are likely to have remained wilh the grain as 
conlaminants. Other primarily amble weeds. which also occur in other culth'ated soils, were Silene cf lI()(tij1nTa 
(night-flowering campion), Euphorbw helioJco/Ja (sun spurge) and Lilhospermlllll al'7Jf1IY (com b'Tom ..... elI). 

111e largesl group of weed species are those that are characteristic of distul"ixd ground, ",hich includes arable 
fields, as weB as garden plOLS and uncultivated nitrogen-rich soils. This group includes Che7l0podium albl/m (fat 
hen), Pol)gonum atl/culmr (knotgrfbs), Follopia roml()hm/lti (black binch ... eed), Odontltes tlt'nUl (Red Barstia) and 
CallUm apa1i1Zf (goosegrass). Odollllle.\ lIf'nUl has not been distinguished from Emphmsin sp, (eyebright) on 
morphological criteria. but as the laller species tends to be a coastal plant, it is assumed lhe S<'eds are of Odoll11le5 
/Xl.rsllll. Agrimonia eupalona (agrimony) and A1'Clium sp. may have been gro\\ing on lhe field margins nlong with 
some of the grasses. Bromus subsect EubrQ1RU!i may have been gro ..... ing fb an arable weed 01' on tile field margins. 
Agrostnllmll gilllllgo, Alllhl'lilis roluill, Calwm {I/Xlrille and ulh().~pellllu/ll anlt'1ISf tend to be char-acteristic of dutumn 
sown crops, including bn'ad-t),pe wheats. AnJlinllls eOfltla, Callum ajJll1l1le and with Odollllle5 llt'1'IUI suggest the 
cultivauon of heavy day soils. Falwpill eontlolulw, is more chal'aclerisuc of spring-sown barley crops. lalmalidln 
denlalll and Rumn;. arelosella tend lO be ('haracleristk of light sandy. circum-neutral to acidic soils. 

Species of wet or damp environments and of grassland al'e present in most samples, but morc so in the more 
mixed a'isemblages (see below). paniculariy sample 51. Some of these species do occur within archaeological 
arable assemblages, nouceably EieOfhans jJa/w;tn\, a rhizomatous species of at least seasonall}' ""et b'Tound. I07 

ElrOl'ha1i~ PIl/UStli5 and Carn sp~ .• Ire thought to have Im'aded anlblc fields in the past where ther extend onto 
rather margin damp ground. OR Other of tile damp ground species are less likely to have dem'ed from 

103 c, R.J, Currie. 'fad)' Vctches in Medieval England: a nOiC', Frail, Hisl, Rn1if'1l.l, 41 (1988). 111-\6, 
101 R, Pelling, 'The Charred Plant Remains from NOllhflcet East Substauon. Kent' (unpub\. OAt 

repon); R, Pelling. 'The Charred Plant Remains', in D, Challillf,r, D. Pelts. D, I'oon" and D. &orc. 
'Exca\ations at Manor Farm, Drayton, Oxfordshirc' (forthcoming). 

IO.~ M. Robinson, 'Waterlogged and Invertebrate bidence' in I)almer. op. CIt. note H5, pp. 124-207, 
IOh S.C, lIan-ison, G.G,B, Mansfield and M. WalJis, The 1Il1Lliralni Book oj FO(H1 Plalltl (1985), 
107 S.\<1. Walters, 'Eleochal'is·,Jnl. ()fE~()l(Jgy, 37.1 (1949). 192-206. 
IOf! M.h... Jones, 'The Arable Field: a botanic-oil battleground', in M.I{. Jones (ed.). Ar~haeolo~ and lhe 

Flora oj the Bnlilh Ne5 (1988), 86-92. 
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harH-,tl-d «:1(.-.11 .. _ RmulIUllbt\ d (lrn' (iclt"nLifi,-d un til(' ba",i .. of .. mall surfuce ,eU 'itruClure and .. harp mdl):lIl), 
I!> a pecih of damp gl a .... ldnd.~/lImtJ pllmlll~ul"I,"aJ i ... 111 aquatic JX'(ies. v. hi<h grov..-~ in the lIludcl) .. utr .. u-.nd 
.tt th(" ("(I~l-" «II ,Io\\- nn\\. iug .. I I c.-am .. dnd ri\("I" /uJ'/JiJ U-MUUt' (bri .. lle dub-rucoh) v. ill c;omeumt: .. OHur In v.el h.n 
meadov. . ')("\(Tal 'ol'c:d he.1d .. olJunrw '1p. (ru .. he ) v.ere re«:O\ered from sample';l bidentl" 1m J..,~ .... "J.Hlcl 
habildl ... \ )lIfJ\idt'tl b, (;'llIIlUrf'(1 nlf:TU (1('CO'tt"r lnap\\.(·ceh.l.lJJlnrw 1iI.I...-.oin (gra .. ~ ,t:t(hLin~). Pru1ll'11n vulgnru , .. dl 
heal) ancl/'Jllniago wtiUI.. ~',uroll'ld (plant"un). Thl .. tnlxtllf(' of Krd .... land .. petie-. and v..-t:t ground plJllI'ii ",ould he 
appT(lpnlll' lor thc lItili"<lllOn of OeKKlpl.un grd",co!;lI1d lell ha\ proclUtllCm. 

Finalh. ">(nne 01 tit,· ruderdl "'petIC" 01 nllwgc:n·,·i<h .. oil .. are unlileh 10 h.ne dt"n\cd lrum arablt· fid(h. 
bUI m.1\ ha\(.· hc(·n gw"''"g .\round Ihe 10\\.ll_ Other .. rna} rc·presenl deliberate coll«uon for fond. per hap .. 
from Inca I h(-dg('"f()v.lo. 'lich a .. Ruhus .. p. (blatllx'rn ra~plx:rf\" e.·tc.) .md .v,mhlU"IH m,,-a (e1uelbcl f)), a .. wcll a .. 
the Cl1ryilL{ m.,.lImlfl nut. ... Illl" bl-adt:n Inlln till" h.il(hcl1 alea al<.() 'iugJ(C .. llo lhe nJilenic)Il 01 v.llel \eg,·I.ulon 
during laLt" pha.'IC." 01 .t<li\it}. 

I hl' "",tid tax,l, Lhcrl'fou',H:prt",elll plan", from;l r,II1I{(' of h'lbuLlI'i including 'Hahle lidd ... ()I g.lIckll plol .... 
a'i well ,a .. KrOl'i .. I.lIld "mel d.1I1I1> cllvirnnmt'llt .. ,Ill'dgt·rnw .. ,mel art'.'" v..-ilhin lhe tov.n. Th(' ~OI'" (ulll\.u(·cliur 
.11 ahle c:mp'i '1(·('111 10 have hc-('U c.·I;\cllIially l ill unHIClilral 10 (akan:-oll'i and bmh ht'il') (Ion .. 011 ... md ligh"'1 
'\aneh I;oJh rna., h.I\C bc(·n clliti\-aled_ I.ll(·n tog-c."lher Ih(· ... t· 'ipe<it''i ""Kg'·"! th'lI a r<lnge of IO(.tlHUI .. arollnd 
Oxford. illducimg Iht, hill .. -.(nlle di .. w.nH· from the.' !t)\',fl, \\t'lt' exploited lor bUlh Ihe: lUhi\'auoll Clf uop .... 
pt)'i'iihh ha, .ll1d the lolle<tlOIl of wild It· .. UlIIH.· .. "ulh " .. br,ulen and hedgt"ro", fooe .... 

{)lVU\\1011 

Sump/" (:omjJO\ltWI/ 

I Ill' .IIl<lh "l'd Ph~l'e.· I and 2 sample'" fall inlO thft'l' Iccogni.,,,hle I, pe ... dear!, "'-I,illie III I able.' 20: gTillll
II(-h. IIlI,ed gralll <md "('C(I\ C .. emi·dean grain) ;md mixed d(·po\it'i. Sample~ 41. 12. U. II. fiN ;.111<1 fin 
<Ire graHl-n(h \\ ilh the gl·ilill torlllillg m-el 9(Y-t of eMh 'iiample e"\cept 69. We('(l.., male lip moo,t of tht· 
te .. l of Ihe\e ., • .lIl1ple\. \\Iule (h.tli .mel plIl\('" nut'i are \('n minor component'). Sample 11 '" d(·"rt, 
domin.lte.·d In b.IlIt,). fOnlllng c, 9()f;r fLJ.blt· 21). rhe other "ample .. contall1 mosth "heat. In <ll1lhl.' 
grain-rich ... lInpk·" nl' and (}ab "lIC onh pre"l·nt a .. minor (ol1laminam\. Samples II, 12. U and 14 
(come-xI .. 66-1, NOH illld (63) pmcllltl'd \'('n high ("()flcemralion, of (creal grain .. "hi( h v..-erc 
c,cep"onalh \\('11 pr(''iened. rhe \H·ed .. et·cl\ pn·o,t·nt in lh('\e '1ample .. art" few in nUlllbt'l and g('Ilt"ltJlh, 
biKe 'i('('(kd, lIlC lurllng .1)fHl\lnIlJrl.(I gllhngo. ChnwpodlUm a/bum. ellrn. <lnel firomll\. "'lIh "Ollle.' 'Ip(·lie .. of 
(Olllpmilt· .. t·t'c! hl'act... mduding Inlh(',,/I.\ (ollilo and the 'Sm .. 11 seeded grasses_ These "l·('{I .. ale <tlllill'l~ 
to I}(:' o((a.,iollal (OI1I.lIninants of .111 Olhen\i .. e full) proce .. ~ed dean grain. I he ab .. en(c uf eh.dT i .. 
unlikeh to be til(' I e.'\ult of difTcrcmial pre\cnillion givcn that the grain is so well pn· .. ened It i .. 
,ugge.,ted, lhe.·refon'. that these sample, reprcM."nt stored dean glain Durnl In ~ilu. 

The cnnn:nllation of remaim in samples 6H and 69 is much lower although the.· prc.·'ie.·r\".tlion is .,till 
\('1) good_ rht" .. e \amplcs.like 43 andt-1. <ln~ fmm a prnious burning epiS(Kle. pre-cl<lIing l\lIilclinK I 
lhe C()l11P{)~ilioll i., dgain comi')tcnt with full) pmn'ssed grain. The cOllccmnuion of remaim \\il much 
lower than in samplt·., 11 to 4-1. ho\\e\cr, li() lhe~e earh deposih min be lh(' rCliuh or "I d("hbel.lleh 
di'\(.·arded pro('(.· .. ~ed crop. 

1\\·0 "llllple, produced weeds and gl aln III 31l11ilar proportlonli wilh IilLlt" ('han or pulo,c lUll .. 

(sillnpk''i 66 and 67). I"he .. e \ampl<.·' eln' pClrti(ul<ld) 'Striking becam(' the ('(~real .. an.' rlonlln.He.·d b, 
.... heat. running 111 the legion or9<rt orthe Idenlifiable cereal grain as'it.'mblagt"_ rtw "l'e.·d .. c·t·d, ag<lin 
ll'nd l() bt, domin<lted b, large .. eed(·d \adelleo, or "p{>cic~ which form (ompmnt" seed he<lct... -\rable 
"'("t'ct.. dOlT1in.ILe, "hile ,orne d<lmp ground <tnd gra.,., '>Cecb were al .. o ple~enl. Ih(·,(" t"·o .,.unplc·" .lit· 
interprcle.·d .... , "('111 i-dean wheal grain. Ihe produo of (ine .,ieving. 1U1J I he fal'l thai Iht'.,t' 'i<llllpil:, ,('e.·m 
to contain material from J. 'lingle hdn-c'l( anct'ol bunting event., r.uscs Ihe po.,.,ibilit\ thdt tlw)' \\-el(' al,o 
burnt /1I"lu III the pre·building pIM .. t· .lnd al the end of Phase 1. and a~ .,uch mav al .. o reprt·.,ent ."mt'd 
matcriaL Cen.linh the, inclJcatt· that grain did not ("l1lfl the \ile III a full} prcxe"ed ",.Ilc.', ht'llu' .,om(;' 
final deaning mmt have t.llen plan: \ .. ithlll the \-icinil) of the buiJdlllg. 

109 (, Ilillm.lIl .. Rc.'(c)Il'itru( ling Crop 111I~b'IIl(II")' Practice., from thc Charred Remdln'> 01 (:1 np .. , in 
R.J, \tercer (·cl.), fa,.mmK P'attlrt m Rnll,1I PullH/on (19H 1). 12~-1)2; G. Hillman. ·!rll{·rpi ("talion of 
\n·h.l("oloKical 1'1.1111 Rc:ma.im: Till' appli<'dtiOn (If ethnugraphil rnodcl~ from 1"url.;.<.",-·. In \\' \ an hi .. r .mel 
W \_ Ca~pari'~ (c."dq, Pln1l1~ (l"d 1nrl(',.I.Uo" .\/114"1 In Pal(U'fNthl1Qootn", (l9X·H. I --II; (; Jun( .... 
'Interprelallun of ,\r<hdeole)).,';ul PI.1I11 Remalll .. EthnographicmooebfmmCreece.II1\;1I1/1:1\t.md 
ea parie. up. <it.. pp. 13·61 



IIBLE 20.THE CIIARRED SEEDS .I'ID CII.II-F ~ 
Sample 41 42 43 II :) I 54 hU 61 66 1i7 6M I)~I >-

Context 6tH 664 808 hh:-, tHi H4~, ~'n2 3X7 HCx; 917 ~K)7 927 
Feature ttl-, 8:11 , 

Fraction 25\\ 25~( J(XI 2Y1 Inn J(HI 100 Inn IOn 100 100 100 :-, 
\()llIlIle (litre) 20 30 10 8 40 20 III 20 20 21 III 4 

~ 

:.-
Pha3e 112 1'2 I I I 2 2 I I J 

Description lI.1bn ... la\er la}t"r l",rl I.LH'I pil fill ]11,1111 bu.-nmlo( lire I<ner L.,t'l 1,1\(", t.H"1 

Grolin ::; 

Jr,/U/(/II ~p Wheat. (H'c-threshing. ,hun 2 17 75 159 :!~) 6~ II 15 52 ;0 ~U 2X ~ 

hl/l/lml'p. Wheal. frt"t'-lllIe~hing grain 174 71 98 :n :\M 59 14 10 49 120 29 :lO "' Tn/If/WI 'po Whe,ll, li"t'c-Ihl'l',hing. gClmin,lIed 2 I 
~ 

In/ullin 'P Wheat. cr. rree-tllle,lul1g 69 69 93 ~H 61 21 68 X7 7 
fnllfl/III "p. Wheat 102 72 4X 12 :,0 :IX 9 13 15 29 62 ~ 

Iilm/rum l'lli/!,(lrr Baril", hLllled .l" mnWlri( 6 17 0' 40 I 6 I :1 2 
, 

Ilurf/I'II'" I'u[gf/lr B.trle~. hullcd ~'raiKhl 15 '17 H q(J :, 7 7 I '> .I 

1/0((1,./(", i'u[Karr Bal!t'\, hlliled ,Ir.lighl. genmll.lIed I J 

~ 
IlImll'lIm t'll/gmr B'II-ln. hulled . Kt"rminall'd Z 
Ilrm/rllm I'll/Kilt'· Barlc\ , hulled 85 75 I~ ~tl.l ~tJ 'IX II 12 26 2~) 17 
IfoTl11'1I1f1 ~'III~I'" Barle~ 26 1:\1. IX I :l:l :UI In 'I ,; 19 5 " 
~!'rlu/ ~p. Oab I Ii I h 91 '\'\ 22 :IX :I :: 

.h'f1w 'I' ()al~, gc:rmin.llcd 2 
S,m/,. (t'I'rIJ!t R}e II Ii II 2 :I :I 6 :I ~ 

~ 

."irml!' (arair Ih/UII1II sp. Rn'\\'hc,1I ~ 5 2 7 ", 7 2 I 2 Ii 6 " Cl'll'i.lIi,1 lmkl Indelennirl.lll' 37 59 37 :1:1 :\2 flii 12 4:~ 51 62 1:\7 2,1 ::; 

Cl'Il',III,1 illdl'l I ndel('rrnin,lIl' ernbrn> 5·1 17 ,'19 I 2 2 H ;.. 
/ 

Choff 
::; 

In/Ullin 'I' Wheal, free-till e,hing ra( hi\ 4 
1011(11111 'p. Wheal, ballal r,ldlis ;,: 
/lim/rllm 1"I/Klm' S'lrle" rachis 
S,wi, ((lm/, RH' ra('his '> 7 
S«lIlr I/"It'll/" flrm/rlml I'll/gaff R,c'Sarie\ r.)(hi~ 
~tY"w 1(l/ll'tl/lll1I!OVI Common Uri."I(' 0,11 norc>1 base " 
AIVIIiI ~p Oah. norel haM.' :-

Cereal 'lie Cer-eal .. ized {ulm nude 1:\ 6 5 :.-



·Olher.' 
I 'K", jahd Celllr 8W.ld Ik.m 
I"/lld d. fl~lltl d. Celtic Broad Be.1Il 2 
I Kia d Jd//t'(' ~ul)''IIJ. !.Ilt'HI d, Fodder \'e"h 
PUI4l1t 'Ill/nmm Pea 
I"UllroPlIU", 'I). 8ean \ 'etch 1\:.1 2 2 2 13 :I 2 
I'OUIII' (I IWlIIm cf. Chrrn Slone' 
PnwlII \IIItW~' Sloe .slone 
CIII''1I,tI fII'tl/tlnd H,lLel mil ~hell fl agll\(:lIl, 2 " III II 121 
Ijf'tl I"d~fln\ Beet, ~ t.lp,ule I I 

Wttd.s 
Ullnrull ,.IIL) {I fUll.' Mt"aduw lhulcl( lip (.d 
RtU/lmrub" \/I"gnl UaIl/I1Ul/1'H B U Iterru P' Spt~ar\<"( 11'1 Il :1 
d Htllluluubn 'po 
(,' tu ,ft',.lt 
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/ 
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Polygonaccac 2 3 22 40 6 5 
~ 
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;:: 
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.., 
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r 
;. 

Calmm sp. 21 29 
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. ~ "IIImll.) (Olu/a Stinking \{ayweed Adh 3 12 3 18 8:1 II 54 48 3 2 3 Z 

:1rrilUm ~p FO 
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;:: 
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Compmilae Small seeded 27 4 8 '" " Aillma pltHl{(lgo-aqltali{"(l I' 

jllnfll.l ~p. Rush seed head EDMp 37 > 
Z 

Elrodwru /Xdlt.l/ns Common spikerush M 3!"i 6 II 27 2 2 " EltOl"II'lM.s jXlltLltl"lJ Common spi.kerush. sil ica M ~ 

ho/tpu .\t!arta Bristle Club-rush Gd 2 

Cartx sp. three sided Sedges G~I 4 5 15 7 10 19 13 31 4 

earrx sp. two sided Sedges GM 2 3 2 12 4 II 16 7 25 2 r 
Cypel.lceae I :1 3 9 2 r 

'" to/HIm per",,,t t\ pe 0 I " 
BronlllJ subscct £ubromw Brome Grass AFG 3 7 2 7 13 2 4 '" Gramineae Crass, large seeded 2 6 5 II 4 5 J 

Gramineae Crass. small seeded 5 3 5 2 1:1 19 10 13 2 8 3 > 
r 
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The four remaining samples which Wel't" analysed produced good concentrations of material. but 
generally were 1110l"e mixed, i_e_ conr..ained weeds. grain. pulses. nut·shell and slightly more chaff than 
the other samples. It is noticeable that the cereal assemblages are also mixed with oalS and .-ye forming 
a mo.-e significant component than in other samples_ The wild taxa includes mo.-e non·a.-able weed 
type species. including the large numbe.- of wet or damp ground plants and grassland species. Such 
assemblages. the.-efo.-e. a.-e characteristic of mixed sffondaq deposits which represent waste of 
perhaps several pl"Ocessing episodes and h<lnesLs and other domesuc rubbish such a .. spenl hay or 
roofing material_ It is Lhought very possible thm <:til these deposilS, therefore. are the result of major 
buming episodes. the material coming from a range of !'iources including cereal pl"Ocessing waste, 
bedding, noOt-ing and thatch_ 

The remaining Phase I and 2 deposits which were nOt analysed are presumed to comain either 
mixed secondary deposits, or background scaLLel-S of material derived from multiple cereal proces!'iing 
episodcs and/QI- ill situ bUI"Iling. Sample 12 (context 695, Phase 3) cOlllained frequent fragments of 
grass/cereal Slem which may have del-ived from thatch or other use of straw. The extent of possiblc re· 
working and redepositing of charred material on archaeological sites was demonstrated at Romse) in 
Il ampshire. IIO Many of the background scatters of grain allhe Lincoln College site are likely LO have 
derived f!"Om the major conflagralion ('\'enul,-esulting in the burning of stored grain. or from the large 
mixed deposits of crop·processing debl-is and other waste seen in pit 834 and elsewhere. 

Disin/m/wn mul processmg activities 

Despite the extent of disturbance on the sitc it is still possible to suggest some variation in the temporal 
and spallal distribution of the material. In the pl-c·building phase some cereal storage may have taken 
place on the site, principally involving wheat and barle). The large, concentrated_ grain·rich deposits 
a,-e der-ived from the northern and westem areas. It is possible that these areas were used LO store grain_ 
Both wheat and barley appear to have been stol-cd here, but in separate containerslbags with spilling 
and mixing of the grain occurring during the fire_ Sample 66 (context 866, late Phase 1) derived frolll 
the nonh of the excavated area where several posthole groups and pits were located_ This wheat grain 
..... as scmi·c1ean, suggesting that the final cleaning 0 1 picking over for weeds and damaged grain 
occurred at or in the building_ The more mixed deposits which contain a greater proportion of cereal 
processing waste, as well as other food debris and possible hay 01' even roofing material, were derived 
from the east and south·eastern areas, in both Phases I and 2. The material fTom pit 834 probably 
derives from a 'tidying' up phase afte l" the major fire, or could represent material deliberately burnt as 
fuel or as waste disposal. 

Diet ami economy in lhe lale Saxon town llnd lile 15lll- to 181h-century college 

The cereal·l"eiated activity associated with the pre·building phase and the Phase J building clearly 
imolvcs wheat and barley_ Oats and rye were minor crops. possibl)' present merely as weeds_ While 
wheat was the principal bl-ead crop throughout the medieval period and presumably the late Saxon 
pel-iod. barley ma\- have been more tlsudll}' used for beer making or even for fodder. The degree or 
cleaning would be unnecessal) if the grain was intended for fodder, blll conveTSely no direct evidence 
for the malting of barle) is present in the samples_ It is possible, therefore, that lhe gr'a.in was being 
siored either fOl- bread or for malting_ A !'iimilarly large and well preserved grain·rich deposil, consisting 
almosl entirely of free·tllreshing 1hllCum sp_, also Ihought to have originated from a burnt building was 
s<!lllpled from beneath All Saints Church_III It is possible that this area had been involved in baking or 
pcrhaps stabling for some time, and also demonstrates the potential risk of fires in this part oCthe town_ 

The evidence for pulses and other vegetable foods is limited as often found in archaeological 
as'iemblage!'i, particularly when chan-ed. SOllle beans, peas and possible fodder vetch were being 
utilised as were some wild and cultivated fruits and nUIS. From elsewhere within Oxford however some 

110 F Green, 'Landscape Archaeology in IIdmp~hire : The Saxon plant remains', inJ . Renfrew (ed.). 
N~Ul [..Jght on Earl) Fan"ing (1991). 363·77_ 

111 Robinson and Wilson, op_ cit. note 84. 



waterlogged deposits provide additional inf()rmatJon about the non-cereaJ element of the diet and 
econoln} of the lown at lhi.s ume. An Ilth-ct"ntur~ deposit of pea and bean lhreshlllg debns was 
ret:o\'cred from up against the 'orman bridge on Sl. AJdale's.112 Pnxe~ing of crop phlllLS \\a~ dead~ 
taking place at in various areas of the LO ..... n and diflerent processing events may have been taking place 
in diflerent areas. 

The 16th .. <:emur)' Kitchen deposits prO\lded onh limited evidence for diet within the earl~ college. 
A ve'1 slight (,ereal component suggests ",he,ll .1I1e1 ne wa!t 3\-'ail .. ble. Probable imponed [mIlS ",ere 
repre-sented wllh fig and grape. both of whICh are known from medieval Oxford.ll~ More lUXUriOUs 

llem3 were recovered from a I7lh-cemulJ ct'SS pit wilhan the Prmost"s lodging at Oriel College: 
mustard. bhlCk pepper. grape/raisin, raspbelT}, wilcValpine strawbCII). plum, apple. fig. black mulberry, 
walnut ;md hazel nUl. lt1 

Conc/wion.s 

me chance burning 01 late Saxon building~ resuhed in the I-emarkable preservaLion of In u/lt grain 
depo"Il'l, enabling insights inlo the cereal ('Conom, and economic alli\it~ in Lhis art'a of the to", 11. 

Grain-n(h depo.!.its from the Ne .... Wine Cellar area and ~imilar deposits from under:\11 Saint~ Chunh 
.!.uggrst Ihat a quite SUbSl4intial building or comple\. "".IS associated wilh large scale .!.lor-age of Cree
threshing wheat and barley and possibly wilh baking or malting. 

Large pit deposits of mixed material probably f('present a cleaning up pha.se after lht., Phase I 
buddings had been destroyed. In addiLion 10 containing mixed (creal processing wa.~te, the\c deposit!'l 
suggest the use of floodplain grassland for ha" presumabh for flooring or anim .. d bedding/feed. 
Furth('-rmore. the deposits provide evidence for Ihe me of broad bean. pea, possible fodder vetch, hazel 
nUb, IX)sslble eherf). sloe. blaekbern raspbern and appleipear, po'l\ibh dietan eoml)onenLS of the 
()(Clipani or workers oCthe building. 

I() (onclude, lhe deposits from Lincoln College ha\·e added .111 enormous .tlnount of new 
Informalum to lhe growing body of e\'"idence 'Ibout the:: environment and economic acti\·it)" ",,"h thl'latc 
S.lxollJearly Nor-man lown of Oxford. A degree of urban organi'latiol1 appears to be emerging within 
lhi~ area concerned with baking or possibly malt pmduClion, and plolle to destructive fire'l. 

Tiff:. WOOD CflARCOAL b) DANA CffALLf NOR 

\ tmal of seven samples were selected for charcoal anall'si'l. ·1l1e samples ("O,·ered Phases 1 105 of the ~Ile. The 
maJoril), oflhe samples were from deposits ofbumt malel-ial. asscxiated with either domestic n~fu~e or burnt 
building remains. lne aim of the charco.'d anal),. is \\.1'1 to examine the changing uses of struclur.i1 wood and 
ful"lwood over tllne. 

M,thodology 
rhe ymples were processed b.,.· Hotation in a modified Siraf-type m<tehine. with sample size .. rangmg from 2 
to 30 litre 111 volume (fable 21). The resultant nOI ",t.·fe dir-dried and di\·ided into fractiom using a set of 
sine .. I)..artlcularh large Yl11ples were divided .mcl .a franion of Ih(" Ymple examined. The charcoal wa..s 
sorted from other remains (to 2 mm.) and lhen orlt'd Into group ba~ on the anatomical realUre\ ob-.en .. ed 
at xl 0 and x20 magnific.Hion. Representali\e fr.agmelll'l from each group were then selected fur funher 
examination using a Mciji incident-light micro~·()I)C dt up to x400 m.lgnification. Jdemificati0l1'l wer(" made 
with refcrelue to Sc.h",eingruber. Hather and modern rderence matcrial. ll ;' In addit.ion, whefe till' wndilion 
of the' charroal pefmilled ii, the maturity of the wood Willi a~se,,';('d 

112 M. Robinson. 'Agricultural Debri5 agaiml Ihf.' !'Jurman Uridge'. in B. Durham. '· rhe Thall1e~ 
CrO'ising dl Oxford; Archaeological Studies I 979-H2' • O~(I11;nl\io, xlix (19M·n. :'>7-100. 

111 Robln.son and Wilson, op. cit. note B-1. 
11-1 R. Robinson , ·W.uerlogged PlanlS and Jll\ellt'bl-ates·, ("8.·1 (;TlJUP 9 Xt'U·..uUn, II (19K:!), fj~.:l. 
liS .... 11 Schwelllgruber . . \flLTOvoptl" UOOrI ~'UlIMII.'" {I9'JO);JG Hather, 1M IdmJifuolwn oj \'"rtJum 

Eumptan U,)()d\: .t C"Ill, for .'1rrhM~ and Gotl.\('"rtJ(l.lor' (2CKlO). 
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TABLE 21. RESULTS OF THE CIIARCOAL ANALYSIS BY FRAGMENT COUNT 

PM" 2 

Snlllpk numbn- 54 10 42 

Con/~Jd number 845 660 664 

~()lu11U' (Itln) 20 8 30 

% flot Idmlifi~d 12.5 12.5 12.5 

lRscriptum Pit 834 Burning Burning 
deposit deposit 

Fagus sp. beech 3 3 

Qtw'cw sp. oak 33h 49h 52 

Cory/us sp. hazel 8 6 9, 

Promo sp. cherryl 
blackthorn 

Maloldeae hawthorn, 
apple. pear 8, 19, 7, 

Fraxmus sp. ash 7 

Indetenninate 6 6 6 

Total no. of fragments 59 81 84 

r = presence of roundwood fragments; h = presence of hearlwood 

Results 

61 

587 

20 

12.5 

Building 
fire 

89 

2 

2, 

4, 

5 

102 

63 

882 

2 

50 

Burning 
deposit 

4 

31 

3 

2 

8 

2 

50 

4 

40 

1025 

10 

3.125 

Posthole 
1024 

IOar 

6 

6 

123 

5 

71 

1026 

2 

6.25 

Fir'cplace 
in kitchen 

43, 

11rh 

5, 

6 

6 

71 

The '"csults al"e given in Table 21. While it is acknowledged that t.here are differential rates of fragmentation 
in charcoal, nevertheless, fragment counlS have been lIsed in this repon La demonSlrate the dominance of 
individual taxa. Nomenclature follows Slace. 116 

Six taxa were positively identified: FaffUS sp. (beech), Quercus sp. (oak), Cory'ius sp. (hazel). ProllUS sp. 
(cherrylblacklhorn), Maloideae (hawthom, pear, apple) and Fraxlnus sp. (ash). II was not possible to identify 
to species level and the genera of the Maloideae family are anatomjcaUy too similar to differentiate. In all 
samples, there were some charcoal fragments categorised as indeterminate due to poor preservation. In 
general, however, the preservation of the char"coal was extremely good. 

Discussion 
PIWM.{ I aruJ 2: All ofthe samples (54.10.42.61,63) contamed mixed assemblages, with a mmimum orrour 
taxa present in each. Qunrus (oak) was the only taxa present in all samples and dominated all five assemblages 
(Iable 22). 

It is clear that QuITCUS (oak) made up (. 6~ of these asscmblages, with the exception of sample 61 which 
consisted ofB7%. oakwood. This may be significant as sample 61 was from a fire deposit marking the buming 
down of the building at the end of Phase 2. Sample 60 (context 852), also from the building fire, was not 
analysed. but assessment showed that the assemblage was also dominated by oak. Therefore, it is likely that 
lhe high percentage of oak in these samples is due to its use as structural timber. Certainly. the use of oak 
timbers in buildings has been recorded from the earliest prehistoric Limes.' 17 Indeed. all of the taxa pre~nt 
in the sample could also have been uscd for structur'dl purposes or wooden furniture and fillings; for 
example, all of lhese taxa were recovered from buml bui ldings of late Saxon/early medieval date al 

'16 C. Slace, Nt"W Flora of Iht Bnlish Isil's (1997). 
117 J.M . Coles, S. V.E. Heal and B. Onne, 'The use and Character of Wood in Prehistoric Britain and 

Ireland', Proc. of Pr,h,slO1lc Soc. 44 (1978),22. 
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Ip wich,llS llazel. 10 particular. would hale been an approplMIC limber for wattles in wdlLIe and daub 
constrUCtion as it i ca il) copplced (0 produce fine. straight pole .119 

Howt':'H:r, it is intcreSting to nOlC thaI all the Phase I and 2 samples han" similar assemblages ,and ~hat aU 
the taxa represemed have propertie~ thai milke them good tor both conslluction and for burnmg.I.W Ill" 
therefore uncertain from the charcoal analysis whether these as\Cmhlages represent the remains of hurm 
bUilding debris or of domestic fires. The burnl rood remalos present another possibility; CnryllL~ nutshell. 
Prunw Siones and /'dalu\P)TW (ap.p;lopear; members of the Maloideae famlh') fruiLS are aU pre~nt in deposits 
of the 11th and 12th <entunesy .. 1 Ttl! sugg~u that the stniclUral charcoal could ha\'e been mned \o\uh 
discarded leftmers from food preparation. l-Io\o\c\er. it is not dear \o\hether the archaeological assemblages 
are the result of leho\'ers thrown on cooking fir('~. or the accidental bummg, "'[ne assembl.lge of charred 
cereal and food I·cmaln, suggest the lauer.12Z 

Consequently. the ch.lrcoal assemblages from Pha\es I and 2 are mixed and may be the result of se\'f'I-al 
burning episodes. Oilk is likely to have been the majOr structural timber m Building 3, but it may also ha\'e 
been used as a fuel in domestic fires. The pro\oenanle of the other taxa has presented sc\'cral possibilities: 
furniture/fittings. kindling. discarded or stored foodstuffs. 

95% 
90% 
85% 
80% 
75% 

., 70% 
C> 85% 
~60% 
~ 55% 
" 50% a. 45% 

40% 
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5% 

TABI.E 22 S.\MPLI:. COMPOSITIOi' 

~4 ~~~~~--__ ~ ____ ~~~-L~ __ 

54 10 42 61 

Sarrpe nurrber 
63 40 

• Fagus sp .• Ou~ sp. 0 Cory\.ls sp 0 PNnus sp. a Melodeae • Fraklus sp .• In<\fIt 

71 

liN I~ Murphy, Hn'It'U' of ~~Ood and Marro'-fO/J,e UOoo' CharrlKl/jrum 1Tr/uuolu/rfCol SitU In Iht Uio\1 and Ea.\l 
Mufkmm Rlgimu ami till' F:a.fl of Engltmd (200 I), 19. 

119 R. Gale and O. Cutler, Pla,lt, In 'frrwlllng;: IdrntiflCoJwn MamuJ of ~'gttlJ/l1" Planl ,\fatlnni\ L\td In 

EUrot:r, and tht Sotdh,nI \1,.dtltrrOnlan ta (. J 50f) (2000), 88-9. 
1 .. 0 11.1- Edlin, Woodltmd Crafo III Bnta,,,: A" ~mJUn1 of th,. l·\~s of Tr,.tj aun T,niMn In th~ Bnll,h 

CQunJr).Hih (1949). 
I:!C R. Pelling.lhi repon. 
I:!:.! Ibid, 
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Phas,{ 4 and j: The samples from these phases (samples 40 and 71) a,'e from the Kitchen eXC"J\"3tiom. Both 
produced much smaller quantities of Qunru.! (oak) charco .. d (5·15/ft) and were dearly dominated by Fagus 
(beech). which constituted 60·goq of lhe as!temblages, This is <l marked difference from the earlier' phases 
(Table 23). 

Sample 40 is l!'Om a posthole associated ..... ilh the Phase 4 !K";'lffolding .. fhel'efore, the fill is prob;:tbly slightly 
later in date and represents the remains of kitchen debris. Sample 71 is a Phase 5 de)>osit in the southem 
fireplace of the Kitchen, Both of these deposits ~ho\\ fhal FaJfU\ was the preferred fuelwood ror COOking: it 
makes.1 good charcoal and may have been used in th, .. rorm. J2~~ The facllhat a number'of the Fagm (ragmenls 
were 1"Qund ...... ood (Table 21) supports lhi .. hypothesis because it is more likely that the smaller br anches. rather 
than the trunk wood. would ha\'e been used for fuel. 

(;onrlU.\lOlI 

100% 
95% 
90'% 
85% 
80"" 
75% 

Q) 70% 
en 65% 
~ 60'% e 55% 
Q) 50% 
a. 45% 
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15% 
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0% 

TABLE 23. SPECI ES COMPOSIIION BY PI lASE 

Phase 1 

• Fagus sp 

o MaJoideae 

Phase 2 

.Ouercus sp 

• FraxlnUS sP 

Phase 4 
Phase 

o Corytus sp 

tll_ 

o Prunussp. 

Phase 5 

rhe anahsis of the wood charcoal cOlTespond~ clo~eI) with the results from the charred plant remains,12.J 
It is wonh noting that the species I-epresemed in the all~cmblagcs from Lincoln College are all appropriate 
for their pcriod and would ha\'e been Io<:all) a\ailable 101' use as ftrelwood, construction or rood resour'le, 
h i'5 dear lhat thel'e was a change over time from lhe preciominalll me of oak as fuello the usc of beelh in 
cooking lires . 

Edlin. op. cit. note 120. 
R. Pelling. this I epon, 
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DISCUSSION 

I...,)(ohl Cf)II,~, Iwjou th~ lHin't'nll). Iht' lair SU.'tcm arid far~l' ~dln'fll /h'nod~ 

The eXG1Vi.Hionli at Lincoln College ha\e provided cyidence of occupauon on the \iile from 
at lea!)l the ('arh I I th (enlUq. rhe earliest activit). on lhe site of lhe XC\\ \Vine Cellar. is 
comparable to the spread of ch"'IITed grain oyerlying burnt wattle su-ucturc\. dated to 
AD HSO-90, a. All S<lint' Church to the ,outh (now Lincoln College libra,)).''' Ihe ,pr~<ld, 
at Lin(oln College han' not been firml) dated. bm the su-atigraphy and two sherdli of c..;c 
:-":eots ware poin! to a date at thc beginning of the 11th century or earlier. 'fm·coYer. CH'n if 
the spread.., are not ~l_~ early J.s those at All Saillls Church, there is slill an intt.'1esting 
contlnult) of l~lnd-use in the area, i.e. the storage and processing of grdin. 1 hc spn.·ads o( 

(halTed grain al Lin(oln College displa)' (OnfenLrations of baric) (context 665. " ... Imple 1--1) 
and \\ heat (nmtexI 917, liample (7), \\ hith suggest that wheal and barley wt.'re ... Ioted 
separately Funhellllorc. the building walt lIsed not only for the storage of gl-ain. but al\io ff)! 
grain·prc><esslIlg.l:!h·1 he lalk ordeat ... tru(lural feature" must be explained by the densir\ 01 
laler cKfllpalion. yet the single stakt'hole and gully may represent the remains of the 
standing gr ... tnary rhe reason for the burning episode is unclear. but may be the result of an 
ilu'ldenlal fire. 01 Ihe burning of a deliberate I\- discarded processed crop; it is also tcmpting 
to poslulate that the area \\'ali burnt dUring the Danish sack of Oxford in I009. ln 

rhe t.'vidence for buildings ~Ift.t'r this initial burning episode is strong: two buildings in 
Phase I and a third II) Pha. ... e 2. I'his is of partindal" interest for the study of cKtupied areas 
in Oxford. rhe l.ilKoln Collegt· site is signilitant in two wa) s: firstl)-, it is relatively far to the 
caS(, \\-hile stillllt.'ing within the umfines of the burh, and secondly it is not hKated close to 

all\" of the m~ljor roads through OxforcLI:.!x Iheref<>re. Linn>ln College pun'ide ... further 
cyidt.'nee If)! tht.· lattr development of tht.> eastern side of Oxford and fen on. upalinn and 
commercial .Illi\ity away from the (t'ntral ... treetli. Furthermore. the excavations ~Il Lin(oln 
College" are pani(ularh significant due LO the quality and quantity of eviden('c f()r .Ibovc
ground SlruOun.'.s and building pial'''''. in the form of postholes. slakeholes and bei.tlllsiots 
(thatlllckily escaped the laler pilling ... 1I1e1 trunG.ttion b) well cut 537). which ~ll'e notorious,,"' 
rare III Oxford dnd he~'()nd.l:!q 

In addilion to the abo\'e-ground strUflures, eVidence was also found for a ccllar pH III 

BUIlding ~\. 'io c\'idence was found for rellars in the Phase I buildings. but this mu~t in part 
reflect the large number~ of later intrusions on the site. 111e Building 3 rellar ~11\\a\S had at 
leasl one row of stake holes elm\ n one side (and may have had t\\'o at a later peri(xi); their 
diMribulion suggests thai the)' were in double lines forming a frarnework for wattle and daub 
walls. as is usual in the lale Saxon pcriodY'\1) rhis (ellar pit .also had a cia) lining, In keeping 
with mhel (ellar pits in Oxford. IJI I'he low number of finds from the cellar pit fills suggests 
that the pit wali notllsed as a rubbish pit, but rather, as SlUrdy and Munby suggest, 11M\-' have 
been uulised iI" a mc~1l ... lnd food storage area.I:i:.! rhe most interesling aspen of this cellar 

I:!.'"I I.e; 1I.l't\<lII. ·l:".xc..I\-.uiom.u Oxfmd 197:{·7-i Sixlh and final inlcrim repon'. o.·wlllt'InUl. XXXI\' 
(19i:l). !is. 

I~fi R. l't'lhng. lhi, rc.·port. 
1:.!7 TG_ 11 •. ",_111. '" rhe Oxford Rt"gion fmm (he: ComtT'Iion lO (he Conque<a'. in G BriKR".1 CooL .lIld 

I" Rowle.·y (edq. TJ" hcha'(/(II;rJ of Ihr Or.ford R'Kum (I HH6). 112 
J2H II h ~imilar III Ihi\ lalle'r rc:sJX'tt In Ilinxt'\ Iiall Iialpin. up. til. nOl(' -19. 
12Y D.~I WiI\on, Ill, Arrhluolagy uf ItIK(o·\/i\;t1/1 FII,,(mu/ (l9ifi). iO; lIa~s.tIl. op. Cli. 1101e." 12i. p. 122. 
!'\(J WiI~on. up. (II. n()t~ 129. p. H-t 
1:-\1 Swnh and \tunb\, op. ril. 11111('" :d. p_ 91. 
13~ Ibid 
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pit is its date. It has recently been suggested that cellar-pits at Oxford are a phenomenon of 
the first half of the 11th century. I" but the Building 3 cellar pit. which has all the hallmarks 
of a u-ue cellar pit, must date from the second half of the II th century. This new evidence, 
therefore, puts into doubt the previous theory of cellar-pits belonging to the earlier 11th 
centuT). 

The fate of these buildings is also of interesl. AJI three buildings were destroyed in fires , 
and thel-efore, the area of the New Wine Cellar excavation was the unfortunate site of three 
conOagrations within approximately 100 years. Although the fire at the end of Phase 2 has 
led to remarkable preservation of the building features and the materials from which the 
building was constructed, in many w::lys the fire at the end of Phase I is more intriguing. 
Evidence for this fire came almost exclusively from the fills of [our pits (bar one possible 
de'tmction deposit in the northern area of Building I (866)) at the end of Phase I and the 
beginning of Phase 2: pits 834. 930. 975 and 782. All of these pits shared the characteristic 
of having multiple fills (from three to five). the finds from which produced some very 
interesting results. 

There is strong evidence to suggest that these pits were cut after the fire in Phase 1 in 
order to clear up the debris from that fire. Firstly, the depths of these pit deposits points to 
rapid filling and deposition. Secondly, the majority of these pit fiUs contained charcoal, with 
the exception of 981 that was a deliberate backfill and therefore contained nothing (931 is 
also an exception, since it was not fully excavated). Samples were taken from the fills of pits 
834 and 782. The environmental evidence from pit 834 (samples 51 (837) and 54 (845)) 
suggests that the burnt material derived from several sources including cereal processing 
waste, bedding, flooring and thatch, i.e. a mixed dump deposit after a fire. 134 The samples 
from 782 were not fully analysed, but also showed characteristics of a mixed assemblage 
containing processed cereal and weeds such as sedges, corn cockle and stinking mayweed, 
as well as pulses and hazel nuts. 135 Thirdly. 92.8% of the pottery from the fills of these pits 
was St. Neots ware. which is typical of the first half of the 11th century.136 It is likely. 
thererore, that these assemblages derived frol11 the Phase I buildings. Finally, it would 
appear from Table 12 that only 10% of the hand-retrieved Saxon (1 1th-century) bone 
assemblage came frol11 Phase 1 deposits. H owever, this striking bias can be explained if the 
Phase 2 pits contained some of the Phase I bone. in which case the number of bones 
increases to 299; 22% of the Saxon assemblage. Therefore. it is possible that the majority of 
bone fl'om the Phase I structures was deposited in rubbish pits olltside and pt'obably to the 
south of the buildings, while the bone in the buildings at the time of the fire was buried in 
the 'clearing-up' pits, hence the low percentage of Saxon bone from Phase I deposits. In 
addition. pit fill 837 produced 1244 g. of daub. which showed signs of burning as well as a 
piece of burnt shelly limestone. 

Furthermore, the distribution of finds in these pits and the distribution of the pits 
themselves points to some interesting ideas about the use of space in the Phase I buildings. 
Pits 782 and 834 contain typical domestic assemblages, in particular large quantities of 
pottery: pit 782. for example. produced 65.7% of the Sl. Neots ware assemblage. Substantial 
amounts of bone also came from these pilS, with pit 834 producing the largest assemblage of 
large mammal bone and fill 786 (pit 782) producing 392 fish bones: m 77O/C of the entire 

133 OAL-, Oxford Before thJ! Univt'ml''/ (lonhcoming). 
131 R. I)elling. this report. 
135 Pelling. op. cit. note 17. 
136 P. Blinkhorn, this report. 
137 C. Ingr'cm, this report. 
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Pha"" 2 small bone assemblage. This exceptionally high number of fish bones must denve 
from a storage area for the pickled herring and other fish in Building 2. Furthermore, the 
environmental samples suggest lhat these fills did not derive solely from areas of grain 
storage. but were more mixed. This suggests that these pits were located in domestic areas 
of the Phase I bUIldings. To the north. over 70 fragments of slag were retrieved from fill 979 
(pit 930) indicating small-scale metalworking in one or both of these buildings. Pit 782 also 
produced a reasonable slag assemblage. making it clear that at least Building 2 was involved 
in metalworking. Moreover, the location of these two pits suggests that the metalworking was 
carried out in the northern area of the building, an idea supported by the significantly 
smaller poltery assemblages from pits 930 and 975. It is possible that this metalworking was 
responsible for the fire which destroyed Buildings I and 2. 

TABLE 24 FINDS RECOVERED FROM Tllf F1L1_~ OF PI rs 834. 930. 975 AND 782 
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Metalworking seems £0 have conLinued on the site in the later II th century. This 
continuity of use may suggest that the inhabit..1.nts of the Phase I buildings remained on the 
site during Phase 2; therefore, it is possible that Buildings 1 and 2 were inhabited by a single 
landownep'lenant. The majorit) of evidence for this occupation comes f"om the burnt 
deposits at the end of Phase 2: 587, 758, 791 and 852. Deposit 852 in particular produced 
significant quantities of slag (32lk of all slag retrieved from the excavations). Also of note is 
the piece of hearth lining in 587 that had slag and charcoal adhering to its sUl·face. 
Moreover, the metal objects retrieved from Phase 2 deposits provide limited evidence that 
this metalworking may have involved small-scale farriering. for example the iron horseshoe 
nail (774, pit 770) and the cross pane hammer from 725 (pit 721)1'. It is also possible that 
the horseshoe arms in deposits 695 and 595 (both Phase ~3) were redeposited finds associated 
with this earlier activity. Similar metalworking debris has been found at other sites in 
Oxford, for example 11 3- 119 High St, which also produced hearth bases and linings. 1:\9 This 
material, from the large cellar behind No. 11 6. was interpreted as residual material dumped 
f"om a nearby location, whereas it is unlikely that the material from Lincoln College derived 
f"om another location. 

ll owever, this building was not solely invoh'cd in industrial-type activities. The Saxon 
pottery assemblage is typical of domestic settlement of the period in the Oxford region. I-W 

Therefore. it is reasonable to propose that this was an area of domestic settlement. an idea 
that is supported not only by the bone assemblages, which are domestic in nature, but also 
by the charred "emains, that contained charred foodstuffs and charcoal. which ma,' have 
been from domestic burning as well as sll"ucturaltimbers,141 It wou ld seem, therefore, that 
the buildings on this site, during both phases, functioned both as domestic dwellings and as 
commercial sites. Thus. it is possible that this phenomenon is not restricted to the large 
cella red halls as has been proposed for Oxford and London. 142 

In addition. the samples taken from the Phase 2 burnt deposits are all mixed deposits, 
similar to those in Phase I , and contain waste from cereal processing as well as materials used 
for bedding. fl ooring and thatch. 143 This evidence also suggests that the site was semi-rural 
and activities, such as cerea l processing or the keeping of farmyard animals, especially 
domestic fowl, were carried out that would normally be associated with a rural site. Indeed, 
c"op processing has been noted in other parl'i of Oxford gi\'ing the Lown a rural air, 141 
Furthermore, it has recently been noted that this rural lifestyle is also reflected in the late 
Saxon bone groups as is the case at Lincoln College. IH The diet showed great variety, lO 

wh ich hunting and fowling for foods Stich as plovers, pike, chub, eel and salmonids (and 
possibly wild mammals. e.g. red and roe deer) made a cOnLribution.146 This evidence 
corresponds to environmental evidence from other sites in Oxford, for example 113-119 
High St. and II-IS Queen St. I " 

I 3B L. Allen, this report. 
1:19 Walker and King. op. cit. nore 77, pr. -127-8. 
110 I~ Blinkhorn. this report. 
III B. Charles. this report; C. Ingrcm, Ihis repon; D. Challinor, this report; R. Pelling.lhis I'epol"t. 
1'12 Walker and King, op. cit. note 77, p. ·1:~8: v. lIorsman, C. Milne and G. Milnt'.A\pNt~ oj S(L\O-

NOnlUHI Lomltm: I. Building and Sl1ut Dl'7.lrlopmrol ,u'a,- Rillmglgnlt (wd Chf'oJ}\idr (1988). 1 14. 
113 R. Pclling, this report: Pelling. op. cit. nOle 17. 
114 R. Pelling. this report: Robinson. 01" (it. note 112. 
l,t5 OAL. 01'. cit. note 133. 
1-16 C. Ingl'em, this repon. 
147 OAU, op. cit. note 133. 
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After the destnl(tion of Building:} by fire, the plot of land was turned over lO \\'~l~tC 
ground. Tll1.s do\\ nturn filS a general downturn in the fortunes of Oxford during this 
period; the Domesda~ Bool records significant dislocation after the Conquest with a high 
le\el of waste pmpen' in Oxford by 1086. 11" Excavations at 113-119 High St .. on the 
opposite SIde of High Sl. to untoln College, demonstrated that those plots suffered a Slmila. 
fate. I -19 In addl1l0n, eXCdYdtions on the site of Hinxey I fall noted that the area of Ne\\ Inn 
Court was given over to gardens and pit digging from the earl) 11th century to the earlv 
13th century. ISO rhis site is comparable to the East Basement Test Pit area, which sho\\\ a 
similar dearth of occupallon in the 11th century and later. 

fhe most notable aspect of the occupauon decline at Uncoln College i~ Its duration; the 
sites of the New \Vine Cellar, the Kitchen and the East Basement Test Pits remain 
unoccupied for almost 300 )'ears. The ani), possible indication of any occupation on the site 
is wall 71: the possible foundation for Winton Hall (post-118B). However, the lack of an) 
datable anehlCls associated with the wall, the lack of e\·idence for any other part of the 
structure and the density of pit digging in the adjacent areas, make it equally, if not more, 
possible thal Ihis wall was a poorly built foundation to the Kitchen. The lack of occupation 
on the site of Oliphant Iiall, at least in the 15th century. is documented in the All Saints 
ChanelS, which refer to annual payment pro gardmo lIlllgariler nU1lrojJato Ol)fimt Hall. lSI J -hi~ 
lack of occupation for such a long time is unknown at other Oxford sites, whose date ranges 
fit into approximately two groups. The first group of sites shows an upturn in the late 12th 
century and a decline in the 141h century, e.g_ the Hamel, Selfridges and \Veslgatc. 152 rhe 
second group or siles either shows signs of occupation throughout the late Saxon and 
medieval period, ( l. Aldate's, Logic Lane and 31-34 Church St, Site A) or ,ho\\s the 
opposite dynamic to the first group (113-119 High Sl.).11> Since there is documental') 
evidence for several tenement plots in the Lincoln College excavation area, It is curious to 
find so lillie evidence for any standing struclure~ on these plots. One potential explanation 
is that the earl) Norman foundation of 51. Mildred's church was associated with the change 
in use and owner~hip of the area r. 1120 (when the church was mentioned in the grant to 
S1. Frideswide), as seems also to have happened at All Saints Church, which was construued 
on a propen)' newly formed b)' the amalgamation of several plots of land. IS·' 

By analysing the find, distribution through the pits and la)ers of Phase 3, it i, po"ible to 
suggest a function for these features and deposits. Analysis of the Phase 3 animal bone 
indicates that 81 q. of the bone reu-ieved by hand came from the dump la)ers. This may 
suggest that domestic waste was being dumped in succe~sh'e layers on the ground surface. A 
preliminary look a the pOllet") may also point to this conclusion with 72~ of sherds (orning 
from layers and only 28% of sherds corning from pit fills. Ilowever, analysis of the pouery 
types indicate, that the majority of the wares are Saxon in date, \\ ith onl) 13'1: (8·' sherds) 
of the pOLLery assemblage dating from the medieval pel-iod. This, therefore, suggests that the 
pauel'Y, and hence probably the bones, are residual. This hypothesis is also borne Ollt in (he 

HS (bul 
1-19 Walkrf and King, op, cit. note 77, p. 13M. 
DO Halplll. op_ fll. nOI(" 49. pp, -t9-50. 
151 Grecn. CtmuTkJflu,,.allh. 32. n. 3: Jjncoln Coli. AJi Sdint~ Charters. \-111 (I·H7·65). IO .\ug. 1463. 

no. 144 
152 Palmer, op. (it, nott' M5. pp. 20M·I?: Hd~ll1. Halpin and \1rllor. op. 01. nOle 52. p. 115. 
15' Durham. 01'. (11. notl! 112. p. 99; Rad(hfJe. op. Cit. nott' 48. p. 39; J-Ias.<,all. Halpin and \1dlol, op 

01 . nOle .')2. pp. I f)O·6; WalL.er and Kmg. op. ot. nOll" ii. pp. 39-1-i 
15-1 OAL, op. cu. note 133. 
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pottery fragmentation data, which suggesl that a large amount of the late Saxon assemblage 
del;ved from secondary deposits. 155 It is also interesting to note that a Phase 2 pit fill (775) 
and a Phase 3 pit fill (826) produced non-joining sherds from a Medieval Oxford ware 
pitcher: this suggests again that a large number of finds from Phase 3 pits and layers derived 
from Phases I and 2. 

So, it seems thalthe pits were not dug for the deposition of medieval rubbish, as has been 
suggested for other pits in Oxford, nor was this area used merely for the dumping of 
domestic waste. 156 It is more probable that the pits were dug for gravel extraction and that 
the layers derived from the spoil of the pit digging. Moreover, the density of finds from these 
layc,'s suggests that the pits were not wholly backfilled , In addition, the mortar layers 
observed in the New Wine Cellar excavations indicate that the area was used for the mortar 
mixing. Furthermore, while Phase 3 yielded 42, I % of the total building material assemblage 
by fragment count, only 31% of the building materials by weight were from Phase 3 deposits. 
Thus, Ihe average weight of fragments is 47.7 g., which is significantly lower than later 
phases. So, it seems possible that these smaller fragments were dumped here since they 
could not be used in construction because they were broken, or they were broJ...en 
subsequently. These three elements - the gravel extraction, the monar mixing and the 
dumped building materials - suggest that this area was used , at least ternporarily, as a 
construction site for the buildings in the vicinity. 

The development oj the (ol/ege 

Although altered, most of the original buildings of the college sUl-vive: the Kitchen, in 
particular, retained many of its original features, for example, the two original and one laler 
hearth. The Kitchen building itself is comparable with other English medieval kitchens, 
being built as a detached building, and not joined to the main building by the link passage 
until the 17th century. Although detached kitchens were common in the earlier medieval 
period, probably through fear of fire, by u,e 15th to 16u, centuries most kilchens had 
become integral parts of the main building. 157 The 15th-century kitchen at Corpus Christi 
College, Oxford, for example, extends east from the south end of Hall and the north end of 
the Buttery.15S A comparable example ora late detached kitchen in Oxford is Christ Church 
Kitchen , built in 1526, which lies to the south of Wolsey's Hall and almost detached from 
it. 159 Square kitchens, like Lincoln College, are comparatively common, the shape also 
affected the siting of the fireplaces. The Il"lost similar fireplace arrangement to Lincoln 
College is the 15th-century kitchen at 51. Mary's Guildhall, Coventry which had two 
fireplaces on the south and east sides. IGO The 14th-century kitchen at Raby is also 
comparable since it had thl·ee fireplaces, though these were all original. 161 The roof of 
Lincoln College Kitchen is similar to those at New College and Corpus Christi College. all of 
which use arch-braced collar-beam roofs , but difTe,'s from the arch-braced tie-beams at 
Christ Church and Hampton Court. 162 

155 I~ Blinkhom, lhis report. 
156 Palmer, op. cit. note 85, p. 213; Walker and King, op. cil. note 77, pp. 438-9. 
157 M. Wood, The £lIg/lJ" Medinl(ll Howe (1965). 247. 
15S R.C.H.M. OX/Old. 49, 54. 
159 Ibid. 29 
160 \\'ood. op. cil. nOle 157. p. 253. 
161 Ibid. 
162 Ibid . 254-5. 
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The investigations at Lincoln College pl'ovlded much evidence to support what was 
already known aboul the development of the college. The Lincoln College charlers record 
thal on 6th June 1437 Dean ForeSl provided the college with funds lO build a chapel, a 
librdry, a dining halJ. a kilchen and sets of rooms. 1M The tree-ring dale of prmg 1436 from 
the timbers of the first floor structure of the Buttery reinforces this documentary evidence 
for the construction of the original college buildings. 1M As well as confirmation of the date 
of the college buildings, smaller facts concerning the college structures can be corroborated. 
Although it was known that the Kitchen remained long unpaved. it is now known, from 
archaeological and environmental evidence, that the Kitchen floor was probabl) a renewable 
beaten earth floor overlain with brad,en, mak.ing it similar to other floors in the college. 165 

In addition, the environmental evidence from the south hearth points to the burning of 
beech charcoal in the Kitchen; this fits well with Green's account of the purchasing in bulk 
of charcoal for the great hearth in the Kitchen. IlKi It is possible that this charcoal was stored 
in the sub-ground ~tructures idemified in the East Basement test pits in Phase 4, since these 
may represent the remains of the coal hOllse that reputedly stood east of the Kitchen,I67 The 
environmental evidence has also brought to light several other points of interest. The lowel 
number of large mammaJ bones from the site in Phase 4 may be attributable both to lower 
numbers of inhabitants at the site (only 16 rooms were available as resident accommodation) 
and to the modest college income at the beginning of its life. l6S In spite of this, some luxury 
foods were still eaten at the college including dove and rabbit and imported fruits slich as fig 
and grape.16~1 The doves were almost certainly those kept at the college dove-house, 
recorded in the college aCCOUlltS for the 15th centlll)', 170 The Im.\-er numbers of animal bones 
in Phases 5 to 6 must to some extent reflect the improvements in rubbish disposal, as 
evidenced by lhe rubbish lips indicaled on Agas's map of 1578. Nevertheless, lhe Kilchen 
floor in Phase 5 did produce a remarkable amount of 0ysler shell as well as rabbil bones, a 
cal m,mdible and 20 rodent bones, which suggests thal nOl all rubbish was disposed of. rhe 
purchase of mousetraps for the Buttery is recorded. and from this evidence it seems that the 
Kitchen may have suffered from a similar rodent problem,I71 Finall)'. the ceramic 
assemblage provides further informauon aboul college life and dining. TI,e large sherd ofa 
Bl'ilVBoal'slalJ ware dripping dish in the Kitchen in Phase 4 context points to a high-status 
sile. 17' Il can also be suggesled Ihal the low number of jug sherds found are a resull of the 
use of higher-status vessels, with documentary evidence indicating that pewter vessels were 
the main vessels used III lJalJ. m The find of a melal vessel rim from the Kilchen 11001' (10 I 8) 

16' Lincoln (:011, Chartcrs. I (1427-15). no. 9: 'Idnn (oU'gnun In Int'grum aidfirat'tl, CajJtllllm (um Ubmntl, 
AultHn rum Coquma. (Ju",ras in allo it M.UI), tit ,,01,,11 opn-f it figura dtenlli ,ltganur (ml.~trux,t tlt( 'lOti in (nltum 
~oluJo!'Um amlUO rtdd"" almqul "rmosu }ocabbul amplul1lJ/. '; Green, Cinnmollul((lllh, 14. 

1M rhe date .... as oblained by Dan Miles of the Oxford Oendrochronology Labonttory. 
165 "me Buttery had.1Il earthen floor Ihal l'+,-\S rene .... ed by digging up the old floor and laying flesh 

gravel mer it: LIncoln Coll_ .\cus 152·1, f 16; Gret'n, Cmnmonu'lallh, 27. The Hall and Chapel noOl·<; wert' 
stre .... ~ .... ilh rU."ihes: (;reen, op. Cit., p. 26. 

1St. Green, (:ammmJu'fGilh. 27 and n. 6. 
167 Ibid_ 29 <lIlel n. 2 
lflX Ibid. 28-9. 
169 C Ingrem. lhi report; R Ilelling. thi<; repon 
I iO (;re-en. Commanu"allh. 29 dnd nn. :;-7. 
Iii Ibid. 27. 
II:? P. Blmlhorn. lhi report. 
171 Green. op. 01. note 4. 2.'iO and n 7. 
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also suppons this conclusion. It is, hm,:cver, possible that high-status vessels \\:ere not 
regularly used, since the college accounts record the purchase of cheap wooden trenchers 
fOt" use at dinner from the 15th to 17th centuries. 17·1 

It is also interesting to nOte the documentary evidence regal'ding the well structure. Until 
1525 water \Vas drawn from the wellllsing a bucket. In that year a pump was fitted, but \\'as 
discarded in 1559 because it was constantl; going wrong; at the end of James I's reign (he 
pump was brought back into action. 1i3 \\'ear marks were found on the , .. 'e ll head during the 
1999 investigations pointing to the use ofa pulley system to draw the water. Furthermore, it 
is possible that the structure to the south of the well, which unden ... ent later alterations in 
the 17th century, was associated with the fitting and re-fitting of the pump. 

Othel' documented construction events in the 17th century include the insertion of the 
ccl l ~lrs under the Buttery and Hall. According to I ~C. H., the cellar under the Buttery was 
excavated in 1608, but in Green's aCC01l11l of the college, it is implied that this cellar, called 
the lowel bUllel'y, was in existence from the beginning of the college'S life. 17fl The 
irwestigations in the New Wine Cellar indicate that the cellar under the link passage and 
Butler) was inserted in the 17th centll1~y and underpinned sometime later; it is likel} that 
this structure is the one referred to in I ~C. II . Ifan earlier cellar existed in the 15th (enlll!'), 
no trace of it was found in the excavations. The cellar under Hall \,·as created in 16·10 and 
must have included the stone pillars to support the Hall 1I00r (see Appendix I). rhe 
excavations in the Grove Quadrangle \\Iatching Brief identified the \\estern \\all of this 
cellar. As was noted in the description, there was fine masonry beneath the Hall Ooor le\'el. 
The only explanation for ashlar below ground is that the ground floor le\els were raised to 
accommodate the insertion of the cellars under the Iiali. The RCHM InvenlO1Y of Oxford 
confirms that ' the cellar, below the Iiall, was formed in 1640-1 , when the floor was raised ',l77 
furthermore, it appears that all the previous soil build-ups and the upper pit fills were 
truncated to the level of the natural and that 'made ground' (328) was deposited in order to 
avoid the instability inherent in much of Oxford. Therefore, the ashlars below ground were 
not built as cellar walls, but as the original Hall wall face. Evidence for the later a lterations 
to the I I a ll cellar in 1954, paid for by funds bequeathed by R.F. Littlewood-Clarke, were also 
found in the investigations. 178 There is no documentary evidence relating to the cellar east 
of the Kitchen ; presumably it was a replacement ror the earlier outhouses associated with the 
Kitchen . 

Evidence was also found for the changes made at Lincoln COllege by 1.C. Jackson , tl,e 
pupi l of the architect Sir Gilbert Scott, who b) the end of his career had built for or altered 
many of the Oxford colleges as well as a multitude of other prestigious buildings, including 
\\Iinchester Cathedral and Blenheim Palace.179 In addition to his changes as seen in the 
building suney in the Butlery, archaeological e\'idence was found for the Gro\'e Building 
that Jackson constructed in 1883 at a cost of £7i25. 1 HO J t is also possible that the SLOne-lined 
cul\'ert recorded in the Gro\'e Quadrangle \Vatching Briefwas related to Jackson's building 
pI'ogramme, since he was renowned for the number Clnd size of his water channels. IHI No 

17'-1 Ibid . 230 and nn. 4-5. 
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A. Martin. 'OxrordJad.son', OXOIUf'1l\W, xhii (197M). 216,17. 
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Ma'·tin, op. cit. nOle 179, p. 2 J 8. 
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e\ldence, ho\\ever, was found for the 18th-century cottages that jackson's ne\\ Gn)\e 
Building h"d replaced.'"' 

10 the south, in the Rector's Garden, the story IS more complicated and less well 
documented. The Rector's Garden "as orIginally a plot of land which the college had 
bought from Abingdon Abbey. 0 pre-15th-century material was recovered in the \Vatching 
Brief, but earlier deposits must have lain at a greater depth; the chantry of St. Anne. for 
example, definitely owned propertic~ along the northern edge of All Saints churchyard. Hti 

Ilowever, in 1517 when the plot was described as 'the vacant grounde agaynst our gate', this 
land was unoccupied and not built up.lH-t 

The three walls discovered in the Watchmg Brief presenl somelhmg of a problem. 
Although the date of these structures fannat be pinpointed, they are definitely post
medieval, probably 18th centur), H'ylor', map of Oxford of 1750 depicts struCtures that 
seem to be on a similar alignment with those found during the Watching Brief. IL is known 
that the Rector's Garden was located in the precinct of the college itself from the 17th 
century, but no mention ofstruClures such as these is made in the college documentation. IK:' 

rhe onl)' wall referred to is that separatlllg the Rector's Garden from the other part of lhe 
college garden; this wall was not identified in the \\'atfhing Brief. IM6 -1\\'0 possibilities present 
themselves: either these walls could be associated with 'rustic summerhouses'. which were 
definitely in existence in the late 17th century or they may have fanned the rector's stables, 
which wcr'e originaJly on Cheney Lane, but \\:ere pulled down in 1685 and moved 
'else\\ here' I R7 
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APPENDIX: THE DEEP HALL COLUMNS by JULIAN MU BY 

The possible origins of the stone columns in the Lincoln Conege JCR buttery bar below the 
hall ('Deep I-\all') has always been a matter of some uncertainty, and during the building 
works the opporlunity was taken to investigate the matter further. The great cellar was 
excavated below the medieval han in 1640,188 in pari paid for by the sale of surplus plate. IS9 

The han itself was refurnished in 1697-1700, "hen it was wainscotted and sashed; in 1699 
the hearth was moved from its original position in the centre to the side of the hall. 190 The 
cellar became a bar in the 1 930s, and at that date LOok on the punning name of the medieval 
properly on or near the site. 191 

The three stone piers below the hall have been the subject of fruitless speculation in the 
past about their possible origin as remnants of St. Mildred's church, which was silUated at 
the north-western extremity of the college and was removed when the college was built. 192 

The three columns have perhaps been moved within the last hundred years, though the 
descriptions are not sufficiently clear on this point, and visual or cartographic sources seem 
not to exist. Some unpublished notes of Andrew Clark, examined by the Royal Commission 
investigators in the 1930s, reflect current thinking in the late 19th century: 

Probably from the first there was a cellar 01' underground chamber under the Bultery. On 
account of the massi\'e archaic pillars sti ll found there it has been conjectured that lhis ma}' 
originally have been the crypt of Sl. Mildred 's church . The original appearance was altogether 
changed in 1608 by the excavation of an addilional cellar on the south side of it under the lIall 
passage. The interest of the cellarage centres round the three ma"si .... e but dwarf circular pillars 
with Norman bases and two massi\'e square pillars with NOI'man bases and capitals which are 
disposed irregularly to support the noor oCthe BUlter) and the Hall passage. It is plain thal in 
the detailed expenditure [of 1608] there is no provision for the purchase and ll"3nSport hither of 
stone to erect Stich pillars - five in all. They must have been in Sltu and the most that can have 
been done with them in 1608 was to take down one or more and rebuild it when fresh support 
was needed by reason of extended cellaring. 193 

This appears to tally with the account of Warner in the 1908 history of the college: 

Underneath the screen and passage-way between the Buttery and the Hall al'e to be seen three 
circular pillars with early Norman bases, of one of which an il1ustration is given. In anomer cellar. 
called the Undergl'aduates' Wine Cellar. further west [?north], are two square pilJars with bases 
and caps of the same period as the others, while in se\o'eral places in the walls may be noticed 
worked stones belonging either to capitals or window arches. Hitherto it has generdlly been 
considel'ed that these pillars are, as forming pan or the en-pt. all that remains or the church of 
Sr. Mildred, though by the most recent authoritati\'e opinion it is thought that the pillars are not 
as o l'iginally built, but have been made up from the old rnaleriallo hand at a later date, thereby 
rendering it by no means certain that the} occupy their original position, and throwing doubt 
upon the theory of the crypt. On the o ther hand . no vcr) definite explanation has yet been 
offered. and so an interesting problem remains to be solved. In 1660 a lock and two keys were 
boughl Tor the cloysler' , as this pal'l was then called. and for the following year the College 

166 I ~G.fI. OXO/l. iii. 168. 
18Y Green, CommoTlwealth, 165. 
190 Ibid . 293-4. 
191 Ibit! . 583. 
192 EG.fI. OX4Tl. iii, 168. 
193 I'\alional Monuments Record, Swindoll, Oxford Imenlo,! files . 
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Regl~ter has a rule 'That no undergraduale Commoner come imo the Cloister or cellar', Further 
along under the liall IS another large (ellar excavated m 1640, where Lhe college wme IS laid 
down. l CJ.4 

ThIS descnpuon would appear to place the piers beneath the screens passage rather than the 
hall. When examined by the Roval Commission on Historical Monuments in the 1930s the 
p,ers were perhaps elsewhere. and probabl) not "here they are today: 

The cellar, below lhe hall. was formed in 16-10·1. when the (]oor was raised It W.J formerl) of 
six ba)s with pilaster. ag-dinst the side walls and a row of columns, with moulded capitab and 
bones, down the middle. Ille cellar has been much restored and partitions inserted. bUI three of 
the responds and two of the columns remain WHtu; a third column has been re·erected near the 
east wall. IY5 

fhe fellal below thiS end of the range rrhe Old Rector's LodgingJ has a cemral stone pier, of 
ocl.lgonal form with a fhalllie red upping and ba~e and probabl) ofthe 17th ccntur}Y-16 

rhe original invesugator's report for the RCII M slightl~ clarifies the location of the folumns: 

fhere "Jrt' C,lllm below the whole of the cast Range. 1110se below the Bulter)· and the fOl"OlCr 
Lodgings of Ihe Rector are of uncertain age but there <Ire iLems in the college re<ords III Ma) 
l&tO <lnd Februan· 16o! I of money t.lken from the li·easlIr}· 'lOwards building of a new celhlr 
undel the hall' 

The "lillr brio1/' lit, Hall is therefore probabl) of that d'lte but has !lillce been divIded up by 
Idler brick walls Into separ.ue companmem\ fOJ beer, and the various kmd~ of wine. 

h appears to ha ... e been ol-iginall} di"'lded imo six ba)~ bv a cemral row of circuli.lr pillar<, with 
moulded capllah and ba~~ <:Ind with (orrespolldmg 'iquare responds against the side w.lIls wlLh 
chamfered cap~ and bases. The two northernmost of the pillars remain in situ as do three original 
respond ... agaln.')l the west wall. \\ hile on the easl wall on I)" the southernmost respond remains; 
this has the upper part of the soUlh·west angle chamfered [illustrated). 

A third column remains standing. near Ihe easl \\"all at the north end of the cellar hm is nOI 
m \itu. 

fhe cellilr below lhe former lodging of Ihe Rector has had the nOl'lhern half divided into 
three comp.:lrtmen15 b) the insenion of modern brick wails which ha ... ·e been built agalllst.1I1 old 
central octagonal stone column With chamfered capitals and base. 

Ihis cellar is also probabh of Ihe 17th cemu",·, and has some stop chamfered bei.IIll'i III the 
ceiling. 1m 

Examination suggesLS thal the piers are not medieval in character, and indeed are of the 
appearance that would be expected of a 17th·cenLUry column (i.e. neither Lhe caps nor lhe 
bases appear to be medieval). Philip Powell of the Lniver'sity l useum has examined the 
columns "lnd identified the stone as being from Headington Quarry, though this has no 
partinalal" bear-ing on the date. rhe RCII M description appears to imply that they were 
thought to be contemporary "ith the cellar. They are highly unlikely to have been preserved 
and reused from a medieval church demolished in the 15th century. and there is ever} 

19-1 "). \\".Irn(,l. I..Jntol" Co/UK' Oxfqn} (190M), 70·1. 
I~I'" R.C. II .\1 ("toni. 66b. ~ole that th~ CnmOlission r("(ords at the 'dlional \lonUOlem Rl"(urd 111 

S\\lI1d~n haH.' not H~I been wnsuhed for photograph"! Of note!l on the (ellar In tht· I 930s. 
1% IbId. flia 
19; :\atiunal \1nllulnents Record. Swinclon. Oxford in\"enton: filo. 
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reason to suppose that the) were made in 1640. The) m.) have been placed beneath the hall 
at the time the cellar was made to SUppOI'l the floor joists in the vicinity of the hearthstone, 
01" alternatively to support the hall screen. I r the former, then they would have become 
redundant in 1699. and may have been moved al"ound, or reformed as the cellar was 
altered. Their present position on a plinth would seem to be or no especial significance. and 
is clearly subsequent to the RCHM investigation. 


